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.MANS SUSPEND OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS AGAIN!ST FRENCH
RUSSIANS PIERCE GERMAN LINE IN FIGHT SOUTH OF JACOBS!APT

RUSSIANS PIERCE FOE UNE 
IN FIGHT NEAR JACOBSTADT
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OVER FORTY THOUSAND
WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS

> m

(RAND TRUNK TRAIN WKtUsxU 
"ENGINEERS AND FIREMAN KILLED

1 fe
War’s Terrible Toll in British 

Homes Partly Revealed 
by Figures.

LONDON, March 28.—The number 
of widows of British soldiers who have 
thus far been reported to the army 
council is 41,500. according to William 
Hayes Fisher, parliamentary secretary 
ot" the local government board, in a 
speech to the house of commons com- j 
mittee on the war pensions bill today, j j 
The widows of sailors. Mr. Fisher add
ed, aggregated about 8000.

—O

Important Success Won in 
Engagement Near Baltic 
Sea, and Advance Made 
By Czar's Men Southeast 
ot Lemberg in Galicia.

o
t

Rational Limited “Side- c -
swiped” a Freight Near Some Doubt Or Safety

SfSiStti Of Cruiser Cumberland
if Railroad Employes 
ini Injury of Several 

$ Paiiengèrs.

IBritish Cabinet Crisis
Over Enlistment Issue$

1 Lloyd George Said to Be Demanding Compulsion 
for All Men af Military Age, While 

Asquith Opposes

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 23.—The Russian* 

are forcing the fighting at both end* 
of their long front and were able to 
report güins in the south as well am 
the north. They have pierced the 
German lines in the sector of Jacob- 
stadt, they have made further gains 
southwest ot Lake Narocz and they 
have captured a village cn the 
Dniester and made an advance at a 
point southeast of Lemberg.

The Russian general headquarter* 
tonight reported that Russian troop* 
have pierced the German line in the 
Jacobstadt region after following up 
the success gained on the previous day 
when they captured several villages 
and woodls. Details are not given as 
to the width of front which has been 
broken thru. This portion of the line 
forms the centre of Von Hlr.den- 
burg's forces, and it is pointed out 
that the penetration of the lines here 
on a considerable front would be suf
ficient to compel the Germans to re
treat unless they are able to recover 
their positions by counter attack*.
It is on this part ot their front that 
the Russians concentrated the Heav
iest artillery fire.

German* Regained Trenches. 
Heavy counter attacks of the Ger

mans launched dining the night en-" 
abled them to retake part of their 
trenches „ which the Russians had 
captured in the sector of Mintzlnny- 
Lake Solky and south of Lake Dres- 
wiaty, while in the centre of this 
sector the artillery and rifle fire ha*

British Warship Known to Have Been Near At
lantic Coast, But Log Books Found 

Were Probably Discarded.

’ ■

ONDON. Friday, March 24.—Rumor in the lobby of the house 
of commons last night was busy with the discussion of a possible 
cabinet crisis over the question of the enlistment of married men. 

According to some reports David Lloyd George desires compulsion for 
all men ot military age. while Premier Asquith is opposed to any 
such measure.

The London morning papers all discuss the recruiting difficulties 
at great length. The Times takes the leading place as the advocate 
of universal compulsion; The Chronicle, on the other side, supports 
the government’s present position.

Lfljlrty minutes late. No. 16 Grand 
egnk train from Detroit to Toronto, ; 
wrellng 50 miles an l our, crashed in- j 
Tan engine and two freight cars at 
L Long Branch ride ranges about Id 
feck last night, killing the fireman 

of the freight train and

\V/1SHINGTON, March 23.—The British 'Embassy shows little W alarm over the report from Norfolk, Va., of the finding of big 
books of the British cruiser Cumberland. It is suggested that the 

discarded records that had been thrown
i.

books probably were some
overboard. . ..

The Cumberland, which has been cruising on this side of the 
Atlantic, is a protected cruiser of 9800 tons displacement ana has a 
main battery of fourteen 6-inch guns.

jt brakeman 
|l engineer of the passenger train. I |
I KILi-ED.
> Kerry Overend, engineer of passer
by train, age 65, 673 Bathurst street. 
Kerend had been cn the same run for 
Jf years and was In charge of the en- j 
Cni which drew the royal train thru ] 
ianada when the present King and 
Keen paid a visit to this country as 
He Duke and Duchess of York.

W 0. Anderson, engineer of freight 
l*ln, killed instantly."idward Kerahan, fireman on freight 
Vein, who was terribly Injured and 
6id almost Immediately.

INJURED.
Edward Heenan, fireman on passen- 

aer train, Jumped from his engine, and 
lie of hi» hips and several ribs broken. 
Suffering also from shock. In Grace 
Hospital. Will recover.

Not Clear That Fighting 
South of Dvinsk Signifies 

General Ad vante. LEGAL SYSTEM 1ANOTHER LIBEL ACTION 
LOST BY W. T. R. PRESTON

London Jury Returns Verdict in 
Favor of P. A. MacKenzie, 

Correspondent.

BARON HARDINGE TO
RECEIVE HIGH HONORII I■ MAY BE TO AID FRENCH ;IS LESS DISTURBING Retiring Viceroy of India Will Be 

Made Knight of 
Garter. illViciousness of Attacks Al-

london, March 24, 1.30 a.m.—it is ready Makes Impression on
German General Staff.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.

LONDON, March
without hëarlng the evidence ot the 
defendant, returned a verdict in the 

. . defendant’s favor when VV. T. R. Pre»-
PETROGRAD, March 23, via Lon- t<m author of the Life ,md Times of

______________ , don.—While admitting that it is not Lord strathcona. again brought an ac-
Queenslnnd and of | clear ÿhether the fl^hyng which is In ljon for yjbel against F. A MacKenzie, 

progress south of Dvinsk signifies a journalist> on account of his cable to 
general advance of the Russian troops several Canadian newspapers criticiz- 
in that sector, or whether it is intend- the book xbe jury at a previous 
ed a* a demonstration to attract Ger- dlsagr<K,d after a three days’
man forces from the Franco-German hearing Preston urged today that he 
front, the military critics lay emphasis i wj^hed to can a witness. Sir Clifford 
upon what they allude to as the uni- j glfton> who llowever, was not in court 
versai success of the attacks during ! at the’moment. This l-ook of Preston’s 
the last few days, the viciousness of : lmg nQW been threc times before a jury 
which is pointed to as being sufficient 
to have made an impression upon the

LUGGED BEHINDDoubt is Thrown Upon Report 
That Gen. Herrera Has 

Revolted.

23.—The jury,
announced that Baron Hardinge will i 
be appointed a Knight of the Garter on j 
his retirement as viceroy of India. .MISSING.

on freight, — Ward, braxesman 
Min. Not seen since wreck occurred.
The brakeman of the freight train 

<UI moving the switch to allow the 
cars t.o pass Iron the east- 

bound track, making way for the De
lta ttpln, when he was killed. Tho 
engine and two cars ot the freight 
train were telescoped b> the impact 
tad turned completely over into a

. 1made In the mid-was
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Con

tends There Are Too Many 
Courts and Judge?.

WASHINGTON RELIEVED
former governor or 
Ne* South Wales, had been appointed 
viceroy of India in succession to Baron 
Hardinge.

1Advices Are, However, Still Con
flicting and Actual Situation 

in Doubt. 1 f

TIME AND MONEY LOST 1
WASHINGTON. March 23.—Tension 

in administration quarters over the 
Mexican situation relaxed today ir. the 
absence of official confirmation of the 
report that 2000 Carranza, troops at 
Chihuahua, under Luis Herrera, had

1etch. been violent.
Gains Neqr Lake Narocz.

Heavy fighting is being continued 
on the Vilieta-Mojeika front, north
west of Postavy and in the region of 
Lakes
Germans, who launched a counter at
tack to the south of Lake Narocz, 
were repulsed, and the Russians 
again advanced in this region under 
cover of a violent bombardment. The 

our legal procedure is too elaborate Germans fired asphyxiating gas 
and too expensive; that we have too shells on the southern shore of thin 

. , . . I lake. A lively cannonade has ex-
many pouvts and too many judges, and ,ended t0 toe soutb as far as Polessie
that more simplicity and expedition region, 
should characterize our jurisprudence.

Proposed Additional Judicial 
Salaries in'" Saskatchewan 
Opened Up Discussion.

The fireman and engineer were 
thrown out and pinned beneath the 
Yfeckage. being instantly killed. Dv.
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., was sum
moned and went, to thé scone, ot the 
«retient in a special car joined Villa. Cenfllctmg unofficial ad-
The fireman of the passenger train, | . from the border, however, caused
Srtward Heenan, 22 Triller avenue, was Trom
tot seriously hurt, and after receiving 
nodical attention from Dr. Lemieux, 
vas removed in the ambulance to Grace 
Hospital

At an early hour this morning 
victims of the accident were still be
neath the wreckage.

Speaking ot the accident. Edward 
Heenan said that the engineer notic
'd the freight cars on the track about 
110 yards away. He did the only thing 
jessible, by applying the air brakes.
'1 was shot thru the window of the 
engine on the north side of the tracks, 
atd the engineer was thrown ahead of 
tie engine and under the wheels ot 
tee freight car. He must have met in
dent death."
'Prominent among the passengers on 

tbe Detroit Express was Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux and his brother, Dr. Lemieux 
of Montreal, both traveling from Chi- 
Ogo. Neither was hurt: nor, in fact, 
were any of the passengers. The mar
velous escape of the passengers 
Is attributed to the steel cars of the 
express.

ILL ATTACKS IN 
EST TETUE

before the court of appeals.and once I
Miadziol and Narocz. TheGerman general staff.

The Russian troops are operating in 
three groups, covering a front of 70 
miles, but the severest fighting is re
ported to have occurred in the vicinity 
of Lake Narocz, where the Russians’ 
drive carried them thru three lines.of 
German trenches heavily protected by 
wire entanglements. The Russians re
sorted to their favorite method, hkyo- 
net fighting, routing the Germans in 
spite of desperate resistance, and cap
turing more than 1000 men. including 
17 officers, a dozen machine guns and

BRITISH OCCUPY LINES 
BY ARRAS AND SOUCHEZTS . r,

the state department to telegraph Am
erican consuls at Chihuahua and Du
rango for immediate reports as to the 
situation in the Torreon region, where 
Herrera was last reported. Slow wire 
communication south of the border 
may delay the replies.

Officials were perplexed by despatch- j 
<;s from the border saying Gen. Bell 
Pad notified Gen. Funston that the re
port of Herrera's revolt was confirmed. 
tYhen the war department closed for 
the night at H o’clock Secretary Baker 
stated that Gen. Funston had not ad
vised the department, of Gen. Beli's 
report and that all Information reach
ing him indicated that Herrera was 
loyal to Carranza. Major-Gen. Scott, 
chief of staff declared emphatically he 
did not believe the report.

Some officials, however, were prepared 
to believe that Herrera baa deserted 
Carranza, th.o they doubted that he 
had joined Villa.

Secretary Baker’s reports on the 
flav's events on the border were before
President Wilson when the latter re- Spw'"' r»M* to The Toronto World, 
turned tonight from a day's trip to 
Philadelphia. They were of a reassur
ing nature, altho they contained no
thing positive as to the reported re
volt.

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 23.—That r

e the §
' Germans Made No Further 

Moves in Fighting on 
Meuse Heights.

properly.
lesigned.

ALL leather,

Fresh Section of Front Taken 
Over, Involving Big Ex

tension of Line.

The Russians also report that a 
battle is developing in the Riga re
gion.

The Russians have also won suc
cesses on the Dniester, where they 
occupied the Village® of Latchka and 
Melevka after a fight. T.tey also ad
vanced a little and consolidated their 
gains at a point southeast of Kosloff 
and southeast of Lemberg, and they 
repulsed an attack on their lines in 
the region of the Stripa and south
east of KosloiT. inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy.

were points made in the house of com- . 
nions today by W. F. Maclean (South 
York), when the resolution offered by 
the minister of justice providing for 
additional judicial salaries In the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan was under con
sideration.

The resolution provided that the 
chief justice of-the court of appeals 
of that province should receive $8000 
per annum and the associate justices 
$7000 per annum each, while the chief 
justice of the court of King’s bench 
should receive $7000 per annum, and 
the five puisne judges of the same 
court $6000 each.

Mr. Macdonald (Pictou), suggested 
that some of the judges now receiv
ing $6000 a year were to be promoted 
to the new court of appeals with in
creased salaries, and Mr. Knowles (As- 
siniboia), thought that the judges who 
traveled the circuit should receive the 
same pay as the judges of the appel- 

Incidentally, there was 
discussion as to whether the Do-

I

1FROM SOMME TO YSERBOMBARDMENT KEPT UP, °»«;e6G~£„, „„ ,„„rTO. c„„Mr.
— | in g the Russian attacks by advancing

; at other sections of the line, but from
French Spent Busy Day With -

! lack co-ordination, and it is evident 
I that in spite of the recent concentra- 
i tion of additional troops in this region, 

the Russians anticipated any plana
their adversaries may have had for a Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
concentrated offensive here. LONDON, March 23.—From items

The German strength was estimated I nffjdal communique
LONDON, March 23.—No infantry last autumn to be eight corps ot in- , In toe offiua „

attacks have been made by the Ger-! fantry and several cavalry divisions In British wax office «coniing
_ , ... .„ . - the region, but these have since been, wringing of a mine by the Germans

mans on the French positions east of COnsideracly augmented. j fhp novth of Arras and artillery
the Meuse or west of the river. In the, An important success is reported on ' uu it is believed)
past 24 hours, but the bombardment the Galician front where the Russians activity - '’ rti tbe
, . . ,. . . ___.__ » captured the crossing of the Dniester here that This is the portion ui mc
is being continued in the region ofj Mikhaltche. The Austrian official t w-r|clti the British army has 
M alancourt and against the front of j statement is cited in reference to this from the French troops
Bethineourt, Le Mort Homme, and Cu-j v ictory, as it admitted that the Aus- take . ---m- the French
micros west of the river and it de- trian* were obliged to abandon the under Gen. Foch to enable me rrerc
micros, we.st of the river, and It ac following the six months’ defence t0 jncrea*e its reserve®. It

I veloped a certain intensity also east of ; after the fortifications had been re- w„s reix)rtcd at the time the Ger-
; the river and in the Woevre today, j dneed by the Russian artillery. ___ _ their offensive against
! The firing diminished last night near i - \>rdun that the-British would take

Malaneourt. and the Germans did not ..... « TflU PM 1/7110DDE ov^" addtional miles ot trenches“rr.tr;; WILL TRY lAWIHUKrL 9- ^ ««s
French hands. ah Alllfiftr fir nninmiZ p,ttiSh>front he* been completed. As

the British have been holding the 
line south of the Somme since last 

with a French force onl> 
in the heights 

believed

been bettered,
Three Dugouts Filled With Ger

mans Bombed and 
Blown Up.

it
-

Artillery Concentrations 
in Argonne.
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1CHINESE REES El 
FOE IM TO dill?

of the
title

Conductor’s Story.
Conductor Edward Higgins of De

troit stated on arrival at the Union 
Station that there were six coaches on

iMan Who Would Be Emperor 
Has Repented Too Late, 

Apparently.
Ilate court.

» WAR SUMMARY some
minion Government, or the provincial 
government was to blame tor the de
lay in creating the new court. As a 
matter of tact the Saskatchewan leg
islation has not yet been brought in
to force by proclamation, nor ha* the

»

SHANGHAI, March 23.—Advices 
from Hongkong today indicate that 
the state department mandate an
nouncing abandonment of the plan to 
resume the monarchical form rf gov
ernment in China has met with a. 
mixed reception in south China.

Of the two equally strong and 
forceful factions there the supporters 
of Yuan Shi Kai are said to believe 
there will be a peaceful settlement of 
the existing differences as a result 
of the decision reached- ThosW op
posed to Yuan Shi Kai. according to 
the advices, declare the mandate 
ha* ocrme too late, and that the peo
ple are too deeply stirred against 
what they characterize a* Yuan Sh1 
Kai’s faithlessness to his presidential 
oath to be appeased with anything 
less than his elimination as head of 
the government

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)in the eastern 

en won by the
1 \Y/HA l seems to be the most important su 

V\/ theatre of war since last September has j _ ,
’ Russians in the sector of Jacobstadt, a few miles southeast ot

Riga, where they have pierced the German line by following up their 
previous day’s exploits in carrying several woods and villages in the 
teeth of the fierce resistance of the enemy. The Russian general 
headquarters laconically reported this fact in a few words yesterday, 
tod it gave no further details, the advance apparently having only 
realized this result in time for mention of it to appear in yesterday s 
official communique. The Russians also gained additional ground in 
the lighting southwest of Lake Narocz. The Germans, however, in a 
heavv counter-attack were able to retake part of the trenches which 

i they had lost to the Russians on the previous day near Lake Dreswi-
1 ity, but the fighting here is being continued with great energy.

**»»»•
The piercing of an enemy’s line can be turned into an important 

success if it is accomplished on a front of five or six miles, and if 
sufficient reserves are on hand to take immediate advantage of the 
exploit. This was what the Germans tried to do on the lines north of 

I Verdun, and in'this attempt they signally failed. When once a line 
I has been broken, the assailant throws in men against the sides of the 
I gap which he has made, and immediately strives to enlarge it. An 
I army corps at a time is-required for this purpose. Rapid following 

or the initial success brings about the retreat of the enemy, and 
'7|'lthe pursuit, if properly managed, should cut off large numbers of hos

tile troops. If the Russians mean serious business in this new offen
sive, and do not aim simply at taking the pressure off the French

(Continued on Page 3, Columns 1 and 2.),

ROUMANIAN TRADE PACT 
WITH CENTRAL POWERS

Berlin Says Goods Will Be Ex
changed for Roumania’s 

Grain.

In the Argonne, just west of Ma- 
lancourt Village-Avoeourt wood front, ! 
the French artillerists spent a strenu
ous day in directing many concentra- j .
tions of their fire on the organizations: Member of Saskatchewan Legis

lature is Released on Sub
stantial Bonds.

autumn, 
sandwiched in ‘between

V

it Is nownorth of Arras,
the BritUfh arepring of the Germans and on the roads and 

railways of the eastern Argonne, and ; 
the Malaneourt wood.

Small Claims of Germans.
The German official report on the 1

holding a con- 
gouth of the Sommethat 

tinuous
and Boissons to Ypres. The French 
still retain a section ot the Belgian

line from
BERLIN. March 23, via London.— 

It Is semi-officiaUy announced that 
contracts have been executed between 
the official grain buying associations 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
and the Roumanian grain exporters’ 
commission for 100,000 car loads of 

and all the wheat, barley and 
available for export, esti-

6.H. Cavv-REGINA, March 23.—C.
operations in France had not much to, tborpC| member of the legislature lor front
claim today, merely stating that Ger-1 cnt up for trial at the Three dugouts filled with Germansman troops captured the ridge to the, !eggar, was =v, v ^ inree uns nrdtish
southwest of Hauoourt, a strongly for- next session of the supreme court on a were bombed and blown y 
lified position of the western bank of cbargc of bribery by Magistrate Hef- trocp8- who carried out two success- 
the Meuse, and that they took 440 j terman i„ the city police court this £u, raid<s against the German trenoa-
Fiench prisoner. 1 morning. Bail was fixed in two sure- about Gommecourt and. theThe German works on the Vauclerc morning. „„d»s es aoi
plateau were the targets for destruc- ties of $500 each ard the accused s Bfct1nme.Iva Bassee road, one German 
tive fire from French batteries today. OWn recognizance of $500. j being taken prisoner- A small mine
Their cantonments in the environs of Mr Cawthorpe is accused of having was sprung by the Germans north of

crruvUy 6'" Am,, .«d ,w ro™. ^
surprises a trench of the enemy in the and influence in Decembei, 19 , them to the northeast of
vicinity of Fey-en-Haye, to the west of defeat the banish the bar bill, intro- chapeliej the British trenches being 
Pont-a-Mousson, and took several Ger- d,iced in the legislature af that tlmi, gligbtly damaged by the explosion. A
mans prisoner.___ and later withdrawn. The only wit- nade att«ck on the Britttsh forces
reh°edieherc are^sy trying to explain ness heard at the preliminary trial this tQ Jhc north of Arras was repulsed, 
away the defeat of the Germans in morning was Frank Brunner, who to The British report activity on the 
the i-egion of Verdun. They usually tbe story which he has repeated sev- part ^ t_-le artillery about 
sey that the German operations have . ttmea against Other members of I Gommecourt, Souehez, the Holtenzol- 
heen’merely preparatory for future ac- liera redoubt and Ypree.
tien, and profess hopes of success. tne assemwy.
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SPRING STYLES IN MEN’S HATS.com
legumes
mated at 40,000 car loads. An agree
ment has also been reached, accord
ing to the announcement, whereby 
Roumania is to receive certain gopas

An effort

Hats for men from the 
world famous makers In 
England, France, Italy and 
the United States, are now

Dineen ! 
New ship- 1

bn style, new 
ed edge, and 
ther Spanish
...........7.50

from the central powers, 
will be made to make commerce 
mutually as near normal a* possible, 
it is added.

assembled in theNeuve
spring stock, 
menta arriving daily. Ex
clusive agents in Toronto 
for the Henry Heath Eng
lish hat and the Dunlap, 
the hat for the American 

Dineen’s, 140

SILESIAN COLLIERY DISASTER.

LONDON, March
Twenty persons have been killed In anSEiSEIBE mu
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BRITISH DARINGLY RESCUED
PRISONERS FROM SENUSSI

f HAMILTON 
NEWS

LT.-COL. A. H. MOORE mi
1700s

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 bouth 
McNab Street. ' Ninety-one Captives Freed by Dash of Armored Cars 

and Ambulances From Solium on Egyptian 
Border Across Desert.

Full Military Honors Will Be Ac
corded Late Officer Who Was 

Prominent Citizen.

Liquor Interests Consider Bill » 
Joke and Class Legisla

tion. ®LTHE ROYAL TEMPLARS 
COMPLETED BUSINESS

r

BBhh: 5HAMILTON, Friday, March 24 — 
The death occurred here yesterday of 
Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore, aged 72, at 
his late residence, 340 South Hess st. 
The late Col. Moore was a member of 
the city council from 1884 to 1893. He 
served as chairman of the finance 
committee in 1888 and 1839 and as 
chairman of the hospital and House of 
Refuge committee in "18.34.

For several years he managed Stin
son's Fank, resigning that position in 
1899. He then engaged in the real 
estate and insurance business. . in 
politics Col. Moore was a Conserva
tive, having been vice-president of the 
association for a time. He is survived 
by his mother, now in her 3Jth year; 
one Ijrother, Lieut.-Col. E. E. W. 
Moore, who is row overseas, and four 
sisters.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day and will be a full military one, 
with the 13th Royal Regiment in at
tendance. \ •

I OTHERS ARE SATISFIEDLONDON, March 23.—(10.27 p.m.)—, actual distance traveled was about 121
miles.

“At the approach of the cars the 
guards fled. Put they were pursued 

“A further report has been received and killed. All the cars returned safe
ly, bringing back the prisoners, who 
are being cared for the in the hos
pital. Their condition is reported as 
satisfactory. Only two prisoners re
main in the hands of the enemy, and 
there is some hope that they may be 
rescued.”

A despatch from London, March 18, 
reported that an armed car section, 
under the command of the Duke of 
Westminster, had rescued, 25 miles 
west of Solium, 90 shipwrecked sail
ors, who had landed on the Cyrenatca 
coast and been seized by the Senussl.

The above communication probably 
refers to this incident.

mm
The war office tonight made public the 
following official communication:

l
Temperance Representatives gx. 

press Satisfaction With Mea. 
sure Brought Down.

Will Pay Insurance Claims on 
Men Who Had Policies Be

fore Enlisting.
from Egypt regarding the liberation of 
91 prisoners who were in the hands of 
the Senussi tribesmen. The 
pedition, which was entirely separate 
from the action of March 14 (when 
the British captured Solium), took 
place March 17.

‘ i rescue ex-
■ i Hotel and liquor men of Toronto 

who were interviewedUOVDEHK OPPOSES 68EE IS CIISIIW vy
OFFICERS WERE ELECTED yesterday were 

very much incensed at the propoeej 
prohibition measure of the legislature. 
They maintained that they

Î7Decided to Raise Soldiers’ Fund 
to Meet Liabilities if 

Necessary.
TUFF REVENGE POLICY St?

“Nine armored cars, 20 other cars,
and 10 motor ambulances left Solium 
at 3 o’clock in the morning, «guided by 
Capt. Royle and two 
prisoners were said

were aot
getting a fair deal especially sinM 
they are not to be compensated for thdr 
heavy losses. The Dominion Alliance 
officials were very joyful over the bill y I 
brought down. The druggists took the! 
issue as a matter or course for them! 
and G. A. Warburton, chairman of th«| 
Committee of One Hundred, referred* 
to the bill as a statesman-like measural 
which if passed would place both par.l 
ties in greater esteem with the publiai 

Thomas Ryan, secretary of the To-I 
ronto Hotelkeepers’ Association, and* 
proprietor of the Royal Edward Hot* 
said, “The bill is a huge joke. It win 
certainly not accomplish its desired 
purpose, nor will it accomplish tile 
political advantages sought for by 
Premier Hearst and his cabinet. A*
I understand it a man of means can 
have a keg or case of liquor taken to 
his home, but the working man will 
have to get a prescription from the 
doctor and take it to the druggist and 
pay ten times as much as the man with 
money has to pay, by getting it from 
other provinces.

natives. The 
TI , . to be at Blr
Hakim. 70 miles from Solium, but the

But He Admits Trade Conditions 
Must Change After 

the War.

His Every Number Brought 
Rounds of Applause From 

Massey Hall Audience.

HAMILTON, Friday, March 24. —
The Dominion Council of the Royal 
Templars, which has been meeting in 
biennial session since Tuesday, com
pleted their business yesterday. Con
siderable discussion was held regard
ing insurance policyholders who have 
enlisted. It was decided that the claims 
be paid if the policies are dated before 
enlistment. Nc policy taken out now 
will be paldi in case the Insured is 
killed at the front. It was also decided 
that a soldiers’ fund be raised to pay 
the claims should it prove necessary.
It was suggested that a sick fund be 
established for junior members, hut 
the matter was postponed until the 
next meeting.

d,«e(Ct0f8 were ‘n* the passenger train and the train was 
# Ha .Se eufflc,ent money thru traveling at full speed. A mile and a 

Winnln«="fUtndth» !!Tect a ,n quarter east of Port Credit a west-
mlnirtlf'rv. Îl.iÎ!’6 ™eir)ory of Past Do* hound freight train was coming from 

Buchanan. the siding on to the main line. It was
-At the evening session the election here that the collision occurred, 

of officers was held for the ensuing “Engineer Overend applied the 
two years, and resulted as follows: brakes and told Fireman Hecna.n to 
Junes Hales, Toronto, P.D.C.: J. A. jump,” said Mr. Higgins. “Heenan did 
a1»*’ ^oronto,D.C. ; Controller Thos. so and sustained In juries to hie hip, 
S. Morris, Hamilton, D.U.C.; Rev. several broken ribs and a scalp wound. 
George H. Cropp, Carlisle, district None of the passengers were hurt and 
chaplain ; Dr. C. V. Emory, Hamilton, only the engine, anrl tender of the 
district secretary; Lyman Lee, Hamil- press train left the track. The first 
ton, solicitor; Dr. Kenneth McKenzie, j three cars of the freight train 
Toronto, meddeal referee ; George H. totally destroyed ”
Lees, Hamilton; Rev. Wm. Kettlewill,
W. J. Armstrong, W. A. Halliday. B.
F. Harvey, Toronto, and Rev. W. P.
Fletcher, Keswick, board of directors.

FRENCH TO USE LIQUID FIRE 
IN RETALIATION ON ENEMY

fTHREE MEN ARE KILLED UPPER TONES A FEATUREMUST MOVE SLOWLY

6 CfcFiscal Questions in Background 
While Great Struggle is 

Progressing.

Concert Last Night Was Given 
in Aid of Sportsmen’s 

Battalion.
ft

Means for Protection of Troops Against Such Attacks 
Also Made Subject of Enquiry By 

Military Board.

Express Traveling at High Speed 
Struck Freight East of Port 

Credit.
mGraveur», tlhe Belgian baritone, 

sang at Massey Hall last night, is 
of the most satisfying artiste that have 
ever appeared before a Toronto audi
ence. Charming and delightful are of the 
category of words which apply to his 
every number, each so intelligently In
terpreted

LONDON,’ March 23, 11.52 p.m.— 
"Our first object must be the success
ful conclusion of the war, to which 
everything must be subordinated,” 
said David Lloyd George, minister of 
munitions, in a vigorous speech in the 
house of commons tonight, when Sir 
Henry Dalziel demanded a declaration

who
one

(Continued From Page 1.)
PARIS, March 23.—Liquid fire has been the means by which the Ger

mans gained the portions of trenches mentioned in recent official communl- 
catlons, says The Journal Des Debats, and the military committee of the 
chamber of deputies is inquiring into methods for the protection of the
repriaal.tr00p8 BgalnSt SUCh flr-e attacks and*the use of a 8imilar weae°n ia j of the British policy at the forthcoming 

“One can easily understand,” says the newspaper, “the superiority 0( ! economic conference of the allies at 
this terrible arm over the bayonet. Even tho it mey expose the man who ^ar*8, Sir Henry asked that the de- 
carries it to the danger of death in case a fragment'of shell should strike legates should be empowered' to say 
it, on the other hand, it gives to an attack the power rnd cruelty to which there that never henceforth could 
our communications are bearing witness.”

The newspaper adds that France has every means at her disposal for 
paying the Germans in their own coin and therefore should employ them.

m
to leave nothing but Druggists Prepared

praise for the work of the artist. ' G. E. Gibbard, ex-president of the 
The Italian Aria, "Prologo Di Pagli- Ontario College of Pharmacy, now

matTc°uuÜm6etng%'hand ! or^Tth^iffl AssocSn

Mm immediate" place wUiTthe J5ST-
lowing^eret^oroMEngU0^ Mt^oppoTed'to betog^dTv^
songs, “To Anna,” by William Jack- dors of liquor In the evert nf IS" 
sem; "While X Listen to Thy Voice,” bition being enactol. But the* new ' 

^nr£ La:wei’ and , Flow, Thou Re- act does not provide for liquor vend-
Lîo'd by SamUe!t AZ' ing’ ln fact lt; makes this absolutely
noid, the last being a number admit- prohibitive *
“ag of ex!ll!Snt runs and triumphant Under those conditions we 
notes, reminding his hearers of a flo- ptired to 
rid composition by Handel. This group 
was sung with the smoothness that 
marks the finished English singer.

The French songs, "A Tot,” “IF Neige” 
and "Aime Moi,” gave opportunity for 
sentiment and variety of interpreta
tion, both of which were considerably 
assisted by the sensitive facial ex
pression of the artist, the exceptionally 
clear and refined upper tones being a 
feature, as were also the

as

. .
C - ’ 1

British trade relations with Germany 
be the same as before the war.

Trade Secondary Matter.
Mr. Lloyd George replied:
“If we are to organize trade for 

generations to come it must be done 
deliberately and carefully. It is not 
merely a question of tariffs. If we 

! lose the war, the setting up of any 
fiscal system, whether free trade or 
protection, will be wretched consola- 

j tjon. There are things bigger than 
I fiscal questions, things which go to the 
very root of human life and liberty—

Iex-

werc
•>1

Crew Did Well.
"The train crew behaved splendidly,” 

said Rodolphe Lemieux and Dr. Le
mieux, who were passengers on the 
wrecked flyer. “Had it not been for 
the bravery of Engineer Overend many 
of the passengers would undoubtedly 
have been killed or injured. When he 
saw that the accident could not be 
averted he instantly applied the brakes 
and told the fireman to jump.”

Dr. Lemieux attended the injured 
fireman of the flyer, Heenan.

TORI
are pre-

meet the legitimate require
ments of the public for liquor for me
dicinal and sacramental purposes and 
we believe the restriction on the sale 
and the penalties provided for violation 
of the act are a sufficient guarantee 
against abuse in carrying out the pro
visions of the act.”

Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, said that the bill 
was a splendid one and fully worthy 
of his hearty approval. "It evidences 

notes, with which the artist attained a sincere desire on the part of the gov- 
some splendid effects. In response to ernment to put into force an effective 1 
repeated calls. Mom. Graveurs gave a working measure of provincial prohi- 
charming trifle, "My Father and Mo- bition. 
ther Were Irish.”

One of the most artistic numbers

YOUNG MAN OF GALT
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Body of George A. Allen Found 
in Driving Shed—No Inquest 

Will Be Held.

. Discoverer <
NorASK FOR INJUNCTION

TO STOP PROCEEDINGS
YORK TOWNSHIP MAY

GET HYDRO POWER everything that constitutes the self-
respect of men.

Reported That Ratepayers Would ' Conference of Council and Com- liberty and'honor,BUs°iu respect unànd 
Prevent Issue of Debentures missioners Was Held Yes- civilization of mankind to any trade

in , « policy. When we consider trade, theto Build a School. terday. first thing to be done is to obliterate
■ any idea of revenge. Let us do the

a representative body of the rate- At a conference of the York Township ; best for the millions of people of this
payers of school section 15, York Town- Council and the' Hydro Power Commis- . 
snip, will. It is reported, apply thru the sion yesterday afternoon the whole mat- I 
courts for an injunction to prevent the ter of rates, together with the best j 
y®1* Township Council issuing deben- means by which street and domestic |

„r H10 pi'ïchâ® a scho°* she lighting can be obtained was gone into | 
rJmfiv a^ïi',wia!?c*„IledlvH avenues, re- and fully discussed. The Ontario Power ' 
which do d^c upp” at, a meetlnS at Commission are desirous of signing up
ouhtCohf ?hcesect°onywhich Æfm Xl^Tusm^to^e &°HvV™

John T. Watson, a prominent resident
of the district, claims the site is not S,lectri? be. handled along the lines of 
necessary at the present time, there ,the clt/ BXstem’„ Th.e^e a, rapidly
being ample room for the children at the Increasing demand out in-the township 
Vaughan road school. A further ob- for electrical energy, street and de
jection is that the price is excessive, and mestic, and the council is anxious to 
that there is no outlet on the east and be in a position to make such arrange- 
west boundaries. ments with the city that there will be

no unnecessary delay to those asking 
for it.

Both
left for Montreal on a train that was

ws^m^ur^ he^^yspe ^hnt h^
tea* dXMl a?‘2S2 au”r9train at^Ta-m. and the?
morning. Evidently he committed the Proceeded east on the Montreal
tiens MebX wm»1 frozen*PHe^wrotë I ^ wa* two hours.

theeartr' gave n° reasoa for I Begonia and other fine seeds do not
'ISÉiÉts>ears ot age, single, require covering with earth. Simply sow edMiTcah T ?S>rra7(t°n' He had ,lvr- ! them on top of the soil and placed pane 

wen k^m “?s a member anf Wai! °f glaM °Ver 016 top of the box or P°t.
father Md^wo^hî'o^he'rs survive"13'Ther® sumcleml^d^cn"’ cilllPary p?as" Plant

th=iunerai “SSr -ethethMound
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TO PREÎ 
Chargee Agi

sustained

country, but I do not think that we 
can ever have the same conditions as 
before the war.”

Congratulates Premier.
"A constructive— .- tai-viakt m1 ^2* !,i?e , 2.rla' Vtel<m Figitive from must not be criticised so much for* Vhât.

A|\IA 1)1 A N î Herodiade, some phrases suggesting R does not contain, but for what V
VyU ini/lrili ' | grace and tenderness, and several does. Mr. Hearst should be highly con-

P ACI I A I TII7Q compefiing climaxes being attained. gratulated for his work, and the draft* 
V , I ILnJ .J1™8 Garden,” sung with ’cello is Just what could he expected from

obligato, played by Oswald Roberts, such a man. The main satisfying
was perhaps the exquisite gem of the point in the whole affair is that the
evening, and in response to the furors government showed a real intention of
of recalls was graciously repeated, giving prohibition to the Province of I
Mons. Graven re sharing the honors Ontario on a fair basis,” he concluded. I
generously with the ’cello performer. George A. Warburton, chairman of I 
The remaining numbers, “Vale," by the Committee of One Hundred, said: 
Kennedy Russell ; "Pleading,” by "It seems to me the way In which the I 
Edgar ; “Life and Death,” Coleridge ' Prohibition issue has been met by the j 
Taylor, and "Prospice," by Villiers government is indicative of a sincere I 
Stanford, were all, with the exception 
of the last, of a tender and devotional 
character, revealing the artist in still 
another and equally acceptable light.

Francis Moore was a sympathetic 
accompanist, and played a group em
bracing selections from Beethoven,
Raff and Cyril Scott, in a manner 
which showed much delicacy of touch 
and refinement of technique. Unstint
ed applause followed the artists thru- 
out the entire program.

Lieut.-Col. Greer, O.C., introduced' 
the singer, and gave a history of the 
formation and progress of the Sports
mens Battalion, in whose aid the 
cert was given.

Between the parts of the program 
proper, the boys in khaki sang a num
ber of patriotic numbers. One of the 
battalion. Private Goolah, in response 
to cries from all parts of the house, 
rising in the gallery, displayed a flno 
tenor voice in a verse of 
panied song.

The function was under the patron- 
aJe x°f Hendrie and the auspices
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sports
men s Patriotic Association.

ap-

Flrst Battalion.
Died of wounds: Charles W. Thome, 

London, Ont.^ WAR SUMMARY Third Battalion.
Shell shock: Henry B. Hammond, 

Montreal.
DISTINCTLY FAVORABLE 

REPORTS ARE RECEIVED eo
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded: Lance-Sergt. W. Bingham, 
41 Dundas street, Brantford; Robt. D. 
Geelcie, Glensford, Man.

Seventh Battalion.
Dangerously wounded : Lieut. Hugh J. 

C. Geldert, Halifax, N.S.
Eighth Battalion.

Seriously ill: Richard G. Holmes, 
Glenrose P.O., Sask.

Tenth Battalion.
Died: Walter Rockwell, 421 Pape ave

nue, Toronto.
Wounded: Richard Wilkinson, Chris

tina Lake P.O., B.C.
Killed in action : Francis H. W. Ing

ram, Edmonton, Alb.
Fifteenth Battalion, 

poisoning, retui %ed to duty:
H. Anderson, Vernon, B.C.

Killed in action: David Johnson, Cree- 
more, Ont.

Died of wounds: Edward Cooper, Eng
land.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Lance-Corp. Albert H.

Jones, Stratford, Ont.
Twentieth Battalion.

Killed in action: Ivan

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED WTNNIPH 
Press today 
that duringa 
crown will 
of the gran 
Thomae Ke 
Col, R. M. 
them with I 
province. 11 
ary hearing 
these two d 
England anl

At the weekly meeting of the head
quarters staff of the 220th York Rang
ers’ Overseas Battalion last night re
ports submitted from all parts of the 
county were regarded as distinctly 
favorable. Capt. Davis announced that 
a whirlwind campaign would begin in 
Newmarket as soon as the 220th vacated 
the depots there, and Capt. J. C. Pickup, 
chaplain of the new regiment, reported 
that the Weston Lacrosse Club would 
shortly give a concert in the town hall 
| n aid of the regiment.

At the West York Conservative meet
ing on Saturday afternoon

desire to treat great public questions I 
in a statesman-like manner.

"Mr. Hearst’s independence in the I 
matter has been tempered by a per- I 
suasiveness that has taken off the \ 
rough edges, but his firmness has never t 
wavered. He and his associates have Æ 
treated us with uniform courtesy and 'I 
have kept faith with us at every step J 
of the way. Both parties will be help- 1 
ed in public esteem as a result of what 1 
has been dene.”

OF MURDER OF PECK(Continued from Page 1).

and British armies by forcing the Germans to recall men from the 
west to support their wavering ranks in the east, it is practicaHV cer-
lines ofcSrï vôÜ 2*1“ ”rP°rtlmitl' a,,d crum>’le "P «'=

* * .

Millionaire and Wife Died Within 
Six Weeks—Daughter 

Also Ill.
u„t.**Lïdging thi® Russian business from this distance 
light thrown on the operations by the TOand from the dim iINEW YORK. March 23.—In a stu

por from self-adminigtered drugs, Dr. 
Arthur Warren Waite, a dentist, pro
minent as a tennis player, was in the 
custody of detectives tonight, and will 
be charged with the murder here on 
March 12 of his father-in-law, John 
E. Peck, a millionaire drug manufac
turer of Grand Rapids, Mich., as soon 
as he can be taken into court. With 
the arrest of Dr. Waite the district 
attorney’s office believes it has

Jno.an oppor
tunity will be given the recruiting offi
cers to address the meeting. The Union 
Jack Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire in Mimico has equipped a very 
fine clubroom and will give a dance for 
the men of the regiment shortly. Lt.- 
Col. B. H. Brown was in charge of the 
meeting.

GaspStTo^d *»»
would appear that the Russians intend the undertaking of a serious’of'

Bizarre YaSUPERINTENDENT WAS
VICTIM OF LIVE WIREcon-
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WINDSOR, March 23.—Wm. W. Chis
holm, aged 43, electrical superintendent 
of the Wallaceburg, Essex & Lake Shore 
Electric Railway, was electrocuted near 
Essex today when he came in contact 
with a live wire while endeavoring to 
get a derailed trolley car back onto the 
track.

Aloert Westman, his predecessor, was 
electrocuted under similar circumstances 
a year ago.

Chisholm was bom in St. Thomas and 
leaves a wife and six children.

Smith, St.Une PorfOCtehedienemythinhtwo fighting6 HIGHWAY COMMISSION
OF YORK COUNTY MET

James, Man.
Accidentally wounded : Ernest J. 

Goldsworthy, 105 Connolly street, To- unaccom-, . un
covered what will prove one of the 
most sensational cases in many years.

Mr. Peek, who is reported to have 
left an estate valued at about $1,500.- 
000, and his wife, died within six 
weeks, while visiting their daughter 
and their husband at their Riverside 
Drive apartments here. By the will of 
Mr. Peck hie estate was equally di
vided between Mrs. Waite and Percy 
Peck of Grand Rapids, his son. Mrs. 
Waite is now seriously ill at Grand 
Rapids. District* Attorney Swann said 
today he had learned she had been in
structed by Waite to make a will in 
his favor.

An autopsy showed Peck died from 
a dose of arsenic.

ronto.
Twenty-Second Battalion

Wounded: Eugene Dagenais, Montreal.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded: Major Duncan S. Bauld, 
Halifax, N.S.; Dan. C. McMaster, Syd
ney. N.S.: Cyril Hatchard, Trenton, Ont.

Died of wounds: Major Wm. Bates, 
England.

The York County Highway Commission 
met yesterday, the county being repre
sented by W. H. Pugsley and William 
Keith, while Controller Foster and David 
Spence appeared for the city. E. A. 
James, highway engineer, was instructed 
to at once prepare an outline of all the 
work proposed to be undertaken this 
year, and this will be submitted at the 

t meeting of the commission in 
weeks’ time.

Until the city and legislature vote their 
share of the appropriation the county 
will not take any forward step, but it is 
confidently expected that the three rriunl- 
cipalities will put up $140,000 for good 
roads work during 1916. 
portion of this will be 
northern part of the county.

~LIG

I’belM tre,tly 1m-
th.r It wm lh, Ger^n, b“e“« MoLh ot^h. ,SLln,*k" "J»-
with the French for the possession of Verdun and nrnhnhi an*.ry hshting 
reasons, these war lords did not launch further "£°b?bly owing to both
m^tintaiDedSlonnbothSbarnkr’of'the ™

sa sis œSHFFS ‘“e-£retrograde movement from their uncomfort bL nLp1" guns’ and any 
bring the French on top of their backs Th 'ffeht”1Sltl°ns Jould promptly 
lasted practically five weeks. As the’German!^ S f Verdun has now 
jjnue of their attacks, It may be takL as nmn, Vir?*!lmes Ranged the 
three separate defeats. p °°^ that they have sustained

The Only Ladies’ Orchestra That 
Has Ever Appeared in Canada 
MISS BEATRICE VAN LOON

AND HER HOLLAND GIRLS

LONDQ 
unofficial! 
■hip, at th 
not been 
yesterday
Withdraw*

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Killed in action : Major Warren Her

bert Belyea, Newcastle, N.B.
Twenty-SeventhXpattallon.

Slightly wounded : Wm. A. Mawer, 
Brandon, Man.

nex two

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed in action: Sgt. Walter Henry 

Philpotts, England.
Forty-Third Battalion. 

Wounded: Wm. T. Sinclair, Scotland.
Forty-Ninth Battalion.

Suffering from concussion: Jerry Mc
Leod, Maple Grove, Wis.

Princess Pats.
Seriously ill: Wm. C. Rogers, Lachute, 

Que.
Third Brigade Canadian Field Artillery.

Killed in action: Driver John S. 
Hampson, 34 Fullerton avenue, Hamilton.

the
A considerable 

spent in the Do
1SUCwhe?ev\Xrt?h°id1f^S'Uam0^trtar6at heraldS ha™lnesaPRAISED THE WORK

OF CANADIAN WOMEN
. . and full houses

appears, but accompanied with theNEW MACE TO BE MADE 
ON MODEL OF OLD ONE CARLS-RITEHAMILTON, Friday, March 24.— 

The Rev. Major Williams, recruiting 
officer for this military district, ad
dressed a large audience at the Wom
en’s Lioeral Club meeting, held in the 
Y.W.C.A. last night.

front of yesterday containerthe^fim time” tofo"011» along the British 
repulse of a German attack and the springw of a nt! recording the.
th«An"t*8i’ k and the cannonading around So^chez it ,mine "north

Bfltieh army has finally taken over these ceiehrJ^ J ?e int'erred that 
from the French army under General Focli As the Tiru- ^v'1118 grounds 

tr°vt B01utl1 °f the Somme since last summer thev Br ùSî.,held a stretch
Ynre«br?taYable* îront against the enemy from" near Sn°i^ab y D0W present 
Ypres. It is not improbable that large reinforpemo^T ®01ss0ns to north of 
to-France by Earl Kitchener. 6 nt°rcements have lately been sent

CONCERT DINNERSCAPT. LEWIS WOUNDED. EVERY EVENING Slx TQ N|N£

Aftenno<>nrTea*and "After^Theatre  ̂Suppers!

Make Reservations Now

Why Flee!
\ OTTAWA, March 23.—Capt. Jack

Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of Lon- in^tC^g8. T-

don to Take Pains With 1
from Brig.-Gen. Rennie. Capt. Lewis re
cently figured in a despatch as having 
captured with a companion two German 
aviators who were forced to descend be
hind the Canadian lines. The Canadians 
were unarmed at the time, but brought 
in their men to headquarters.,

His address,
which was chiefly of a patriotic 
turc, extolled the splendid work of the 
Canadian women in the war up to the 
present, and urged them to still make 
greater efforts, as it was all for the 
ono end, that of a victory for the allies.
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Gift. Telephone M. 7060
Frees Cable.

LONDON, March 23.—The lord 
mayor and the sheriffs who undertook 
to replace the mace destroyed in the 
Ottawa fire, are awaiting the arrival 
of the remains of the original mace 
in England, before asking the manu
facturers to tender for a new mace 
Photographs of the destroyed emblem 
?are a :eady been supplied, but it is 
felt better to have every possible as
sistance towards supplying the exact 
replica of the original mace, not onli 
in appearance but in weight and other 
features.

This gift ft absolutely unique in his- 
;0rjj ,, ls a Personal one from th.- 
Lord Mayor Sir Charles Wakefield and 
sheriffs Touche and ahead, all three 

-are intimately acquainted 
with Canada and have at different 
tunes seen the mace which they now 
intend replacing, -

FEARS FOR SAFETY
OF BRITISH CRUISEROommecourt and the Bethune La slsLe rild 7 7 h troops ab°ut 

tranches, in which three dugouts filled with n n two ralds on German 
blown ln on top of the foemen One D7™7I.Gern,fr!l3 were bombed and 
tleh lines. e Prison^r was taken back to the Bri- Help Your Eyes

threAD your needle?
with glasses that will enable

Six Log Books of Cumberland 
Found on North Carolina 

Coast.
NORFOLK, Va„ March 23.—Six log 

books of the British cruiser Cumber
land drifted ashore today at the light 
station of the North Carolina coast- 
leading to the belief that the Cumber
land is in distress or has met disaster 
«vie"savers at the station found 
the books on the shore. It is believed 
impossible that they would have been 
thrown overboard by the Cumberland’s 
• ster <*cccp* *n caae of Imminent dis-

APHASIA VICTIM RETURNS.

ST. THOMAS, March 23.—After be
ing missing for two years, and during 
which time he had been under a com
plete lapse of memory, Malcolm P 
Johnson of the shoe firm of Johnson & 
McCormick, and one of the city’s best 
known business men, returned to the 
city today. *

Johnson disappeared suddenly and 
mysteriously two years ago. and for 
some time foul play was suspected. 
He was finally located in the State of 
Oklahoma, where he had been workimr 
on odd jobs. He has now fully recov-

Let me -help you by fitting you 
aKjr-r inn . .^7-7— you to see as well as ever

your eyes -h67

• • • ♦
In & dash of remark&bl© darinc n

armored motor cars, 26 other cars^nd l,reSCue expedition In nine 
•1 prisoners, who were In the hands of the a™bulancea. liberated
Uaa border. The cars set out from Solium i tribesmen on the Egyp-
ttaren 17 and they traveled a distance of™2lt mines'th® morning of 
the tribesmen. The guards fled on the approach of the rhh^11 ,Ca.mp 0f
were pursued and all killed and the prisoners were B^Ulsh’ but thev
safely. They are now being cared for in thj hospital^ Two 01^°“^* back
b7».°=*d,t6e **”'■ “• s'"u“1 ^ C°«."

*

Bookkeepers troubled that
night1® îf°MtRlef mJe E with ease and comfort, especially at
r.gh?g,assFesLMy,ongEex Wonderfully helped by the
the right glasses*^ °D8 MI>er e”ce enables me to furnish ln every Instance

r see
net 

Sargol 
mixing '
fata, eui 
•aten. ti 
Miment, 
pare it 1

F« E« LUKE, Refracting Optician
marriage licenses issued

70 YONQE STREET . TORONTO
6

L

\

f

BOYS WANTED
Boys, about 16 years of age, wanted at 
once, for labelling tea packets.
Apply in person to MR. BARRON

SALADA TEA CO.
32 YONGE STREET

Ô6

YORK COUNTY .-AND...
SUBURBS
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86-88 *KING^T? WESTsu 8T0RETZUhR-nê Adelaide 5100.'” P-m'MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING ST. EAST.NS -V S3 Pinto Creek Member Said He 

' Merely Used Good Offices 
in Squabble.

[:4
■

1

Stylish Spring Overcoats for Men $11.50
They’re the Well - Tailored Smart- 

Fitting $15*00 and $16,50 Kinds

w

KiSi
on&ider Bill * 
s Legisia.

/J64&: . SHEPPARD IS ACCUSED. /*6S*i V
Money Was Slipped^ Thru Crack 

in Door, Says Winni- 
pegger,

is
SATISFIED

'
m New Styles for 

Season 1916
Punch to walk out with 

The item is one
tentatives Ex- 
i With Mea-
1 Down.

There are forty men who’ll be as pleased as 
these splendid overcoats tomorrow at $11.50 each, 
that serves in a striking way to hammer home the fact that this 
store’s Men’s Wear Section is actively engaged in the featuring of 
good merchandise at prices that mean big savings to the man who 

likes to dress well at a moderate cost.

l
REGINA, March 22—'Little was 

elicited today in the investigation of 
the charges against S. R. Moore, mem- 

for Pinchesr Creek.

lft ■
So Jm

'0ber of legislature 
of accepting $1500 from Nagi Haddad, 
an applicant for an hotel license.

Moore’s testimony was to the effect 
that he had merely given friendly ad
vice to Haddad, who had objected to 
Moore’s attitude toward another man. 
Crippes, who sought financial backing 
in building an notei ne t Crippes) had 
started to erect in Kincaid. Haddad, 

also had aspirations in that di-

'• |li
of Torontonen

yesterday were I 
Proposed I 

if the legislature. I 
it they were not 

especially since 
pensated for the(lr 
dominion Alliance 
ful over the bill as | 
Iruggists took the 
course for them,

. chairman of the 
lundred, referred 
nan-like measure, 
d place both par. 
i with the public, 
•etary of the To- 
Assoclation, and 
al Edward Hotel, 
use joke. It will 
plish its desired 

accomplish the 
sought for by 

his cabinet. As 
an of means can 
f liquor taken to 
forking man will 
ription from the 
the druggist and 

i as the man with 
y getting it from

Established in 1864, we are 
now the accredited representa
tives for quality and style in 
men's hats.

Heath—made in London.
Si etson—flexible Derby.
Eorsalino—fine Italian felt.
Christy—English hard and 

soft felts and cloth caps.
Mossant—the hat exquis- 

made in France.

7
»

Iat the IÔ73
*

Hi^•n.’r.S.P^nd.?k oTiSh ^iïls^.nd "hZrMn.
tweeds, a few in grey and fawn mixed diagonals 

$16.50. On sale Saturday, each ...............................

$11.50 !
I i

»who
lection, told Moore he should not help 
Crippes, but Moore replied that he 
wished to play fair with both. Moore 

_ Haddad had never given him 
promise of money or any other

,
it

A Few Men9s Suits! omorrou),$12.50
M Only 25 Suits in the lot. Material navy and black cheviot Stylisjl 
“ three-button single-breasted style. Smartly tailored. Si*.s 36^4$. 

On sale Saturday, special.............. .......................................................

V swore
t4-v any

t °Trie Hase0was dropped, but left open. 
Charge Against Sheppard.

number three was against

1695 I yeMl

i<, iCharge
Hon. J. A. Sheppard, of accepting a 
sum of money from Anthony Bem- 
lardt of Winnipeg, formerly of Moose 
taw in May, 1914, an applicant for a 
liquor license. Counsel Bigelow said 
the sum Involved was $1000, but he did 
not think Sheppard got all of It. Bern
hardt said he came to Moose Jaw when 

i ins brother Anthony had difficulty in 
getting the transfer of his license. Ho 

I saw Mr. Turgeon, who told him to see 
Sheppard. Bernhardt saw Sheppard, 
and was met by S. J. D. Simpson, 
Moose Jaw. "We went upstairs in the 
hotel,” said the witness, "and talked i 
for a time. Simpson said to me. You | 
have considerable money Invested here j 
and it will not be of use without a 11- | 
cense.’

*

it. .Raincoats, $18.50
said $25 you'd C*U

97-piece Set at $16.50
We would like you to see this 
new line of Dinnerware. It is 
an open stock pattern of fine
semi-porcelain, well finished
with clear white body, the 
decoration a dainty wild, rose 

with conventional 
of soft green. The 

particularly pretty

F \
If we
them extremely low priced 
for the quality, made In love
ly lustrous silk coverings, 
plaids and novelty strlptS, 
rubberized and guaranteed 

showing »ew

£5
v

SUSPF -,

■

■ > . :i.;v

repared.
•president of the 

Pharmacy, now 
tnadian Pharma- 
and editor of the 
rnal, the official 
lets’ Association, 
’ the druggists of 
icially expressed 
that we were un
being made ven- 

1 event of prohi- 
I. But the new 
for liquor vend

is this absolutely

iin Pink 
border
£Ttô “hape. the vegetaoie 
dishes being of charming 
French design, 97-piece Din- 

Set, worth $18.50. On sale

for service, 
loose-fitting models, actually 
the smartest garments of the 
kind we’ve ever seen on sale.

«SI;

ft ::
Thru Crack in Door.

“They asked, ‘How much is there in] || 
It'v i saw I could not get out of it, and, II

have to pay it all at once. I went down I 
and told my brother to bring up $300, .11 
and when he did they would not let ! II 
him come into the room, but made him; II 
band it in thru a crack in the door to II 

He could see Simpson and Shep- ||| 
pard, tho.”

"Did you 
paying 

"No, 
that.”

$1860ner Special at
atBRITAIN WILL LIKELY |

PUT EMBARGO ON HOPS

™ irises’ s” Hâ£ssSi;sH;sS
of the Dent glove manufacturers umy k;d_
fit and finish accord with the perfection ^ copd etitching> t0 be had in a1l whit.

^wh jte wi th^ ac k ^stîvî id ng !" ^h«^v à 1 lus*1 $ *.75° a pair. Special, per pair, Saturday .................  » j*

t
‘

Runciman Says Importation Will 
Probably Be Stopped Al

together.10 EACH HORTH POLE !ions we are pre- 
Igitimate require- 
[or liquor for me
tal purposes and 
ction on the sale 
tided for violation 
kfleient guarantee 
[ying out the pro-

me.
Three Others Are Reported to-' 

Have Escaped British 
Warships. !!LONDON, March 23.—Walter Run- 

ciman, president or" the board of trade, 
announced in the house of cornmon^ 
this afternoon that the British Govern
ment was contemplating the prohibi
tion of the importation of Hops.

UmON. March v
«StZi£*°$S >«»'"" Bntlsh co"’mb"‘,n M
gjgrt on a north pole expedition in the 1 

‘ raring of 1917. As money conditions 
’ in now more favorable, he has do- 
1 ddod to accept the subsidy of 200.000 

kroner granted by the storthing before.
K ibe outbreak of the war, but ^
UHnd not accepted on the ground tha.

conditions the state might 
useful employment for the

have anything to do with 
more of this money?” 

my brother known all about
Discoverer of South Pole to Start 

North Early Next 
Year,

any

l

:
PARIS, March 23.—Two German 

submarines have been sunk near Gib
raltar, according to information re
ceived here today.

A French scout ship met a neutral 
collier near the Moroccan coast sup
plying five submarines with petrol.

The British naval authorities were 
notified and warships were sent out. 
The collier was captured and two of 
the submarines were. destroyed, but the 
Other three got away.

Separate Coats, Girls* Sizes
Priced from $4.50 to $15.00misraiiKsecretary of the 

aid that the bill 
and fully worthy 
ii. "It evidences 
3 part of the gov- 
force an effective 
provincial prohi-

P rentier.
iensure . like this 
so much for what 
but for what !.’ 
ild be highly con- 
rk, and the draft 
>e expected from 

main satisfying 
tffair is that the 
real intention of 
the Province of 

is,” he concluded.
ton, chairman of If ____ Aaa:n.t Kelly and Dr. Simp-e Hundred, said: passed,
tray in which the U w ______
been met by the if WINNIPEG March 23.—The Free j mons today by David 
tive of a sincere . states that it is reported ! minister of munitions,
public questions I fJTd^îng the present assizes ; .......................; r

nanner. ___ —.ii nresent for consideration | ;0 attend an important conference of___  .. , , . .
pendcnce in the ~J°th _nd iury indictments against 1 the entente allies. Sir Edward Grey The administrator of the estate o, I>OTnlnlon government intimated who : 
ipered by a per- ThomasKelly a contractor, and Lt.- | and Earl Kitchener also will attend Telesphore Descroches has entered ac- t0 be the new judges,
s taken off the - M Simpson; M.D., charging : the conference. tion against Uie Grand Trunk Railway Too Many Judges,
rmness has never t th,m „lth‘ conspiracy to defraud the I a Rome despatch says: Premier Sa- to recover $10,UU0 for his death at Mr Maclean (South orK) Y, said the 
-, associates have ) 1 Drovlnce There has been no prelimln- I inndra and Foreign Minister Sonnlno Penetanguishene, on April 7, 1915. one thing this country did not need 1
rm courtesy and If of the charges against j left Rome today to attend the confer- L. P. Burns sues the Inland Con- wafl more Judge8. If there was need !
us at every step 15 t since Dr Simpson is still in j 0UCe of the entente allies at Paris. On stiuctlon Co. and F. H. Dickenson, in a judicial reform it might better be .ties will be help- I &nd and KeUy in^^Chicago. their way they will visit King Victor suit to recover *20.88» 89 said to be °lcJompliehed by appointing younger
a result of what I . * Emmanuel at the front to discuss the \alue of a P*ant purchased by the com . m^n tQ ttie bencb and giving them bet-

attitude to be taken on questions raised pany. _ , ! ter pay Unless some thing was done
at the conference which affect Italy. K. C. Lee of Toronto sues Ross G. L. | ther^ ,TOUld soon be an emphatic de- !

Harstune and Harstone, Overn Co. of ; flT,nl the people that our whole
tit. Peter’s, N.S., to recover $l-,4.o.o,, . , svstem_be recast; that multl-

ONTARIO’S HOSPITAL. alleged due under an agreement. nucity of appeals be done away with;
ORPINGTON. Eng.. March 34.J ltSTfe«

return "no bill" In the charge of con- seven-column panel group view of the Royal Bank of Camida, fo, lhe can ^ fewer judges. r-
•plracy against three former cabinet medical and nursing staff of Ontario s ■ Ce,iation of nd l M \Vo0d 1 In Great Britain, he said, there was
ministers, Sir Rodmond Roblin and gift hospital, appears in this weeks) the purchase f.r, shares of 1 a growing feeling of dissatisfaction
Hon. Messrs. Coldwell and Howdcn. Toronto tiunday World. Copies may of 100 cumu a ive preferred shares of ^ .growmg ^Uqifatedi expen9ive and 
The jury has been hearing evidence of be obtained from any newsdealer or the Guardian Realty Co. Jhe contiac tl conservative legal system. It 
witnesses for two weeks. The majority newsboy. was assied to the_Royal Bu* 1 teit that the government
of the jury, the tale says, have point- n , A7TE appellate court was too much under the
cal affiliations in keeping with tinge of BANK HELD_LIABLE. ^^v Darlmg ' Ferguson w Feigul fluence of the bar, and
CX-milliaters on trial By a rullng of Judge Morson in the ^7,; Peâr?,n v Calder; Augustine Au- judges and lawyers were not ^

LIGHTSHIP WITHDRAWN. division court yesterday the to- tomatic v. Saturday Night, Standard touc^ wkh th\ BV reform0would
--------- dlan Bank of Commerce, Dovercourt Bank v. Reid. ___________ demanded after the war. We hau

LONDQN, March 23.—It is reported and College branch. nSde ” twodnu«°8 judges, either on the bench
unofflctally that the Galloper Light- stand by the entry °£J80nJ bank TDI lrtr and TAR or drawing pensions, and too great a
Ship, at the mouth of the Thames, has pa«- book of W G Faton. The bank pIR£ TRUCK AND CAK ___ multiplication of court officials. There
not been torpedoed, as was reported claimed the entry wae ^de ^ "ll^if WERE IN COLLISION was too much ceremonial and not
yesterday at Lloyd's, but has been take and denied^ that^any deposit oi " _ enough real work.
Withdrawn from its station. that amount had been ma . , . c Doherty’s Defence.

Apparatus Was Returning rrom Hon. Mr. Doherty said that in estab-
a raise Alarm and No One

Was Injured. Stdered permanent. If tho salaries
were put up at a low figure with tm 
idea that after the war thev could h 
increased, it would probably be four., 
that the judges about to be appointe.

to get along for man 
salaries that might soo.

Boysf Paramatta Raincoats
Value at $6.50 Eacht Spring Coats for Girls are to be found a-plenty 

in our Children’s and Misses’ Wear Section, the 
popular model for little girls of 2 to 8 years 
being the Reefer Coat, in tan broadcloth, navy 
serge or black and white checks; smart mod
els on Military Lines, with belts and a pleni
tude of pockets being a la mode for the bigger 
girls of 10 to 14 years. The prices range 
from................ ...................................... 44.50 to $15.00

Special
BT'
tex^ur ’ , sleeve which has smartly strap-

which fits snugiy r tn all BiZes from -6
able raincoats may ,. good value at Sat-to 36. They are exceptionally gooa .. $6 50
urday’s price, each .................................

'
of double

ASQUITH El ATTEND 
COmCE IS NS South York Member Declares 

Greater Simplicity in Pro
cedure is Needed.

in the new 
find more
°Capt Amunsden, the d®®p.atcha^Jl: 
Intends to use a new 100-ton motor 
veael and to sail from Behring Strait STe pole, and to return between 
Siltsbergen and Greenland.

many writs issued
AT OSGOODE HALL

Grey and Kitchener Also Going 
—Italian Premier and War 

Minister Start.

- KAY STORE

Our Sale of Electric Light Fixtures
Includes Wonderful Values

JUDGES TOO NUMEROUSMotion Pictcure Firms in Litiga
tion—A. M. Orpen Plain- 

- tiff in Suit
Action against the World Wide Fea-

,as ... ------ , tures, Limited, and the Imperial Guar-
today by David Lloyd George,1 muee and Insurance Co., has been en-

__ . _________ _ that Premier tered at Osgoode Hall, by the Colonial
the • Asquith would go to Paris next week Film Co., Claiming $10,000, alleged due

. qq a bond dated ulay 7, 1915. ^
The administrator of the estate of

i
TO PRESENT INDICTMENTS. Intricacies of Courts Waste Time 

and Money of Liti
gants. ? 1LONDON, March 23.—An announce

ment was made in the house of com- )

In Separate Pieces
, rj- which is one of the Kay Store’s most attractiveThe Special Sale of Electric F“ e*’ hd the end of this month. Needless 4o say,

offerings at the present time, draws to a^^ ^ .fi th|$ Sale_ for reductions of 20
there has been an immense a Electric Fixtures as are carried by us could
EdWM’toZmenS'-th^selves to al. seekers after good vatues.

,. „„:-i offer today and Saturday of a number of separate
Weare^‘S7enU~m,, and we have no hesitation in «tying that 
S’ striking6bargains are among the beat values offered during the Sale. Details 

are given herewith :
the drawing-room

1
(Continued From 'Page 1.)

TO FREE ROBLINITES.

Bicarré Yarn Ii Causing Some Stir at 
Winnipeg. »ÏT WAS 

F LIVE WIRE ____ FOR THE LIVING-ROOM

Semi-Indirect Fixtures
Regularly $20, for $15
These very 
tures for 
have lovely etched bowls of 
old Ivory with antique fin
ish. Complete with three 
chaîne, and three lights. 
These Indirect Fixtures are 
regularly $20.00. We shall 
offer six only today and 
Saturday at, each .... $15.00

OR THE DINING-ROOM------

Hand Hammered Fixture 
Rigularly $100, for $-0
This Dining-Room Fixture is
a very beautiful piece of 
craftsmanship in hand-ham
mered brass, dome shape, 
with amber-covered mica 
panels which throw a mel
low light on the table below. 
This fixture is a wonderful 

The regular price 
Our Sale price 

........................ $50.00

-«— FOR
3-Light Brass Fixtures 
Reg. $47.50, for $30.00

* attractive
with three 

j made of 
beautiful de

li.—Wm. W. Chis- 
pal superintendent 
Fex & Lake Shore 
electrocuted near 

I came in contact 
le endeavoring to 
car back onto the
i predecessor, was 
ilar circumstances
n St. Thomas and 
mildrcn.

charming Fix- 
Living-Rooms,veryThere are 

Ceiling Fixtures
They are

!
lights.
sign.b ea^h of the three lights 

prismatic crystals 
The regular 

each fixture is 
Sale Prtce^

ilin
itie

in ! having 
for decoration, 
price f°r 
$47.50.

■
bangain. 
is $100.00. 
SaturdayOur

and Saturday ..

That 
nada-1

day
______ FOR THE BOUDOIR

Rich Gilt Dome Fixtures 
Regularly $9, at $6

----------- FOR THE HALL---------------

Attractive Brass Fixtures 
Regularly $10, for $6
No more attractive Electric 
Fixtures for the Hall could 
be imagined than one from 
this special line. The Flam- 

In shape like 
the flames of a torch, rises 
from a cast brass bowl. 
The regular price for each 
Is $10.00. Our sale price, 
today and Saturday .. $6.00

I_______ for THE den

Hand Hammered Fixtures
Reg. $18.50, for $12.00
These very attractive '*
lure, for the Don are of
hand hammered brass, m a

beautiful design. Eacn 
has three lights 

glass cylinders com- 
g The regular price 

’• .y. tig 50. Our sale for ®acLday$ and Satur-
prtee today =• $12.00
day .......................

H
(dainty BoudoirThese very 

Fixtures have three lights, 
each of which has a very 
charming shade formed of 
crystal beads, 
hang from a rich gilt dome. 
The regular price for each 
fixture complete is $9.00. Our 
sale price today and Satur- 

$6.00

ON
Does 60% of the Strength 

In Your Food Go To Waste?
For Thin Men and Women 

Who Want to Gain Weight

While crossing from the south to the 
north side of Adelaide street, near 
Toronto street, about 8.16 last night, 
Lombard street hook and ladder truck 
was struck by Harbord car No. 508, In 
charge of Motonnan Dominico Mark», 
49 Bathurst street. The axle of the 
truck was damaged, also the side of 
the car. The truck was in charge of 
Capt. Cross, and was returning from a 
false alarm at the Galloway & Tay
lor Co.’s Foundry, 34 Pearl street. No 
one was hurt.

These lightsvery
fixture

beau shade.
[1 full houses 
! with the would have 

years upon 
prove insufficient.

The resolution was 
and a bill founded upon it introduce 
and read for a first time.

Clear Title to Lands.
The house also put thru committo 

stage the resolution proposed by Hor 
XV . j. Roche, minister of the interi» | ( 
respecting the lands in tho St. Fetei 

It will be remembered tie 
this reserve sold the

with
plete

then reporte day

NOTEr—Any of these specially priced fixtures will be ins 
city limite with no charge for the work.

: led in any house within the

duel ne contents o.f the very tame meals you 
are eating now develop flesh between your 
a kiln and bones.

Why Flesh-making Food Does Not Always 
, Produce Flesh ou Thin People.

Full Directions Given.

E
enjoy a treat 

CT-DINNERS. 1KAY STOREThin men and women—that big, hearty, 
filling dinner you ate yesterday, 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment lt contained? 
gained In weight one ounce, 
probably passed from your body 
burned coal through an open grate, 
materials for flesh, fat and strength were 
there, but your food doesn’t work and stick,- 
and the plain truth may be you hardly get 
enough nourishment from your meals to pay 
for the cost of cooking. 
many thin folks the worlcr

Reserve.
lands" some years ago at a compara 
lively low price. The St. Peter's Ki 
serve is on either aide of the K 

REGINA, March 23.—Saskatchewan’s River, between Wmnipegap 
grain crop for 1916 will not by any one electric railway. The lar
means approach last year's crop, ac- tbus acquired from the Indians by t 
cording to J. A. Maharg. president of norninion Government wa-s sold 
the Saskatche-wan Grain Growers As- j ]argc parcels to Winnipeg speculato 
suciation. Mr. Maharg states there will ; wi-0 ,t-soid in sma,ner P^rceis to s. 
l,e a considerable decrease in acreage. ; tiers now on the land. The M.n 
Less g.ound was prepared last fall, as Government refused to register 
the farmers were busy threshing. ^afblln a Matter of party co

tro'-.'-sv. Bv the resolution passed t- 
day the settlers all get a clear title 
paving an additional dollar per ar 
for the land. The money thus secur. 
1 held by the government

the Indians who former

SMALLER GRAIN CROP.

Acreage in Saskatchewan Will Be 
Much Reduced.

Wha.1
doTlLbepUSe“w,h?hKel8u

2% *i2«Bh£un,b,r s-
Californla wrote: "I never In my ';1 
weighed more than 131 lbs. Now I weigh 
155 and fee! fine. My face is 
rosy and I feel better than I have for year- 
\ patron from Wisconsin reported. 1 
epeak wonders for Sargol. having gained .0 
pounds from its use." A man from New York 
said: "I have gained 21 pounds and look
and feel like a new person."

To those who are In this class and who NOTE—Sargol Is ”<*• ,,as. tMd'a'skfi1-
would like to add from ten to twenty-five single patented drug, but *’ d n®“h.
pounds of good firm wealthy flesh fat and ful combination weil-recogniied tle*n)
muscular tissue to thrrr weight, the fol- building agents andmlii there
lowing test is suggested leading local druggists who sell lt say inerolowing test is suggested. demand for It here among people

First weigh yourself. Then continue re- *=. wl°h to galn wc,ight and that it Is al- 
««lar meals at before, but eat with every sold in accordance with a guarantee
one of them a single Sargol tablet. In two j-nt,|ntng tn each large package, of money
Weeks weigh again and note the difference . . anv tf satisfactory weight ln-
M see what Increase In weight may be °aease nnt attained.

8ar^oird^ not of itself make fat. but U you find a druggl8t who Is unable to
rolling with your food lt alms to turn the supply you send $1.00 money order_ or r
fau. sugars and starches of what you have 1 glstered letter to the NaJonal Laborato .
saten, Into rich, ripe fat-producing nour- 7< St. Antoine you
Munent, for the tissuet and blood—pre- plete ten-days^ treatment will be s.nt you
ptrt ft In mi «justly aaelmdlatcd form which * poatpuld in plain wrapper.

Po-,8lbly you haven't 
That food 

like un- 
The

M. 7060 TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

1MURRAY-KAY, LimitedS8T5RaEmHtUo’’So e.M.
V

This Is true of 
over. Their nu

tritive organs, their functions of assimila
tion, are probably jadly out of gear and 

I need reconstruction.
s MATTER STILL PENDIN&from Great Britain and the allied coun- 

lndicated conditions favorable toOARD OF TRADE PLANS trieg
TOUCHINGJMMIGRATION -mm,^rafte,Dthewar. H=;

ill Petition Government to Give imm^granu of the agn- iaw suit” brought by Mrs. I. T*ri«
thp Matter Serious Consider- cultura, class. It was resolved that the ngalnst the late Mr. Davlee, W. T. 
ln e+ion fit Once government be petitioned to give the Taylor 0f Todmorden Informs us thatat,0n_at_0nce. ggïïj immigration^ yaff «St £ suit is not

a meeting of the Toronto Board of 1 lutlon should be forwarded to the ■ ma,tter Is still pending In OlW courts 
adep Prequest °fo/concert^Ltioa. and the fight will go «. %

The World of yesterday, ln Its obtt- 
notlce of the late RobL Davies.
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LONG TERM FOR CHAUFFEUR

MONTREAL. March 23. — Hilaire 
Lauzon, chauffeur, convicted of man
slaughter in connection with the death will be•' , sæ 5„;r w„ „

ju"xy^.es".us: Jc->2Ev*'u,e* ,he 11to 30 months in the penitentiary., terlor department
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Crepe de Chine 
Blouses at $4.95
By actual comparison these 

worth today $6.75. 
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1 TOth BATTALION, C. E. p.
(THS M-ISSISSAUGAS)

Want You as Their Guest 
FRIDAY at 8 p.m.

—TO SEE—

Alf. Palmer ve. Billy Crawford
Four other Live Boute and Vaudeville 

Stunts.
LABOtx TEMPLE

i (hem. the minister said, he would make 
a severe example of the persona re
sponsible for It.

The minister's speech was loudly ap
plauded In all parts of the chamber.

THERE’S A DELIGHTFUL ‘SOMETHING’ ROQUES WARM FRIEND
about the flavour of ’ ! OF CREOLE BATTALIONSREGENTS AT PRESENT SATURDAY at 10 p.»

WILLARD ve. MORAN *™*

Fight returns called off by: AH. p—_ 
170th Batt. ; BHIy Crawford, 170th Y™*r' 
Ed. Slmmonda, 170th Batt.j "Dutch»
Ilpe, 170th Batt.; Ted Price, 170th "
Corp. Lovegrove, 170th Batt. ■»«.;

AGE LIMIT EXTENSION
- IN EFFECT IN BRITAINI!SALADA"Units Now in Recruiting Field 

Must Be Filled First, Says 
General Logie.

New French War Minister Re* 
sents Charge Made Against 

Colonials.

Recruiting Officers Allowed to 
Use Discretion in Enlisting 

Older Men. GAYETY THEATRE ifGet tickets from men of the 170th Bat- 
taWon or at Headquarters, 63 Adelaide 
street weet. AND TELEGRAM OFFICELONDON, March 24. 2.05 a.m.— 

While there has been no official an
nouncement to justify the reports that 
the military age limit is to be extend
ed to men of 45 years, the first step in 
this direction is indicated in instruc
tions issued to recruiting depots for 
field artillery, garrisorf artillery and 
army veterinary corps. These Instruc
tions state that the recruiting officers 
may ‘use their discretion hereafter in 
enlisting men between the ages of 41 
and 45 years.”

ATTACHED TO FUSILIERS PARIS, March 23.—Gen. Pierre Au-that cam only be produced by the skilful blending 
of really fine •high-grown* teas. This peculiar 
charm of flavour makes it unique among teas 
and is the secret of its 23 years of increasing 
popularity.

FREE! FREE! FREE! it

Iff INgyste Roques, the new minister of war, 
made his first speech in the chamber 
of deputies today since his entry into 
the cabinet.

with the other civic lines a deficit tnay 
be shown. Nevertheless we certalnhrdo 
not feel that our section should be called 
upon to help meet the shortage by ij. 
creased fares.

“Every section, should bear Its 
cost of running "expenses,"

ï-leut. Thomas Leonard Won His 
Commission by Gallantry on 

_ Firing Line.

EACH SECTION SHOULD
MAKE UP THE DEFICIT

Opinion of Earlscourt Residents 
Regarding Civic Car Lines.

He spoke in connection 
l with the medical treatment of French 

colonial troops from Guadaloupe and 
the Antilles.

f^plications
Considered!

Contra

B 80 own-
said -Mr. 1

Ralph, "and any section which is run
ning at a loss should pay their deficit by 
increased fares. This is the decided 
opinion of the business men pf Earle- - 
court," he said.

No more battalions will be recommend
ed for formation by Gen. Logie, divisional 
commandant, until the ones already In 
the field have reached the point of being 
well filled. This official statement, made 
at military headquarters last night, dis
poses of the recent rumor that a new 
batch of overseas battalions were about 
to be announced.

Announcement was made last night 
that Lieut. Thoa. D. Leonard is one of 
the officers that will come back from 
the front for appointment with the 208th 
Irish Fusiliers Overseas Battalion. Lieut. 
Leonard won his commission while at 
the firing line by being one of a party 
to capture a German trench. On his 
return to Toronto on furlough, for he 
was wounded, he will be given a cap
taincy in one of the battalion companies, 
With rank of major. Lieut. Leonard is 
a graduate of Toronto University and 
a former member of the O.O.T.C.

Given Presentation.
LL Col. Boyd Magee, commander of 

the 110th Irish Regiment, was presented 
with a very handsome sterling silver 
cabinet of silverware last night by the 
officers of the regiment in view of his 
approaching marriage. Major E. G. 
Switzer of the Irish 
presentation on behalf of the officers 
of the 110th. In expressing his appre
ciation of the gift, Col. Magee said the 
proud record already made by the regi
ment was due to the loyal co-operation 
of the officers and men.

Earlier in the evening the 110th Regi
ment and the 208th Fusiliers held a com
bined parade, 700 strong, of the down
town streets.

Lieut. A. F. Coventry (Q.O.R.), who 
was assistant to Major W. Ford How
land, has been recommended for the posi
tion of divisional Intelligence officer. He 
was previously a member of the Oxford 
University Officers' Training Corps. 
When the war broke out he was a 
lecturer at Toronto University.

Died In Camp Hospital..
Sergt. Hunt of the 2nd Pioneer Bat

talion, who had returned from Quebec 
Just before his unit went overseas ow
ing to suffering with an abceas of the 
lung, died yesterday in the hospital at 
Exhibition camp.

One hundred and twenty-two volun
teers came forward for enlistment In 
Toronto yesterday, but only 80 were ac
cepted as being up to the military stan
dard. The attested men were credited 
a» follows:

Units— Strength.
l«6th Batt. (Q.O.R.) ........................ 1100
170th Batt. (9th M.H.) .................... 559
tSi’th Batt. I Sportsmen's), 4... 1129
:.18 Batt. (Buffs), 9.........................

" 201st Batt. (T.L.I.), 7.....................
204th Batt. (Parkdale). 12................
208th Balt. (Fusiliers), 6.............
216th Batt. (Bantams), 11............ ......
Brigadier-General W. E. Hodgins, ad

jutant-general of the Canadian militia, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, wilt visit 
Toronto on Monday to confer with the 
commanding officers at Exhibition camp.

Grenadiers Parade.
Over a hundred recruits turned out to 

the weekly parade of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers last night, which is fifty per 
cent more than were present last week. 
There Is still room for many more re
cruits in this regiment, however, which, 
since the 123rd Overseas Battalion was 
organized under its auspices, has been 
munch under strength. The total parade 
state was 508.

Drill was carried on until 9.30 when 
physical exercises were engage din. The 
band provided the music for these. There 
was a large number of spectators in the 
galleries lo watch the evolutions of the 
men. Before the regiment was dismissed 
Btuidwiches and coffee were provided, 
while the new bugle band paraded twice 
round the Inside of the building, playing, 
to show the progress it had made since 
Its first appearance before the regiment 
last week.

The new minister also came to the 
defence of France’s Creole battalions 
against a charge made by a previous 
speaker that the colonials were trying
to evade military service. Ke had ..T.H MV eai crucuc
seiwed with the Creole soldiers and CATCH-MY-PAL SCHEME.
Roq (feT^vith e«tl^uu5(°Iai^?r^’f GODERICH. Ont., March 23.—The
Whatever thou. S°od, of warmth. "catch-my-pal” scheme along recruiting 

rank they were_ re- lines has been favorable again today and 
^,, e ,,entire army ana ne several eligible men have availed them- 

u ouia not allow them to be disparaged, selves of the opportunity of becoming 
It any partiality was shown against members of the 161st Hurons here.

"Our organization awaits with a con
siderable amount, of eagerness the de
tailed statement of the receipts and ex
penditure of our St. Clair avenue civic 
car line, applied for from Works Com
missioner Harris,” said Secretary C. H. 
Ralph of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association last night. ^"Altho feeling 
confident that the St. Clair avenue civic 
line in itself is self-supporting, we can 
understand that taken in conjunction
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FOE RUSHES MEN TO VILNA.
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LONDON, March 23.—A Central 
News despatch from Petrogvad states 
that the Germans are rushing rein- 
forcements to the Vilna front, In the 
eastern theatre of war.

IBritish northwest of Gorizia the artillery 
actions have grown more intense.

"Our airmen, having observed the 
presence of a quantity of rolling 
stock along the Baca-Adria Railway, 
'bombarded Oppachia Sella, Cos tan-' 
jevica and Nabresina and returned 
unharmed, despite a hot artillery fire.

"Enemy airmen have dropped 
'bombs on Asiago and Telve, but 
without doing any damage ”

ContiThe British official statement, issued 
last night on the campaign in France 
and Belgium, reads :

“Our troops carried out two success
ful raids against the enemy trenches 
about Gommecourt and the Bethune-La 
Bassee road. One prisoner was captur
ed and three dugouts filled with Ger
mans were bombed and blown in.

"The enemy sprang a small mine to 
the north of Arras and two mines north
east of Neuve Chapelle, causing slight 
damage to our trenches. A grenade at
tack to the north of Arras was repuls-

’'There has been artillery activity 
about Fricourt, Gommecourt, Souciiez, 
the Hohenzollem redoubt and Ypres. At 
one place our artillery fire caused a big 
explosion in the enemy lines.”
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Only One Day More 
and ThenENDSRussian

The official communication from Rus
sian general headquarters, issuer yes
terday, reads:

"The contest Is developing In the Riga 
region. In the Jacobs tadt sector we 
followed up yesterday’s success, piercing 
the enemy’s line.

"Below Dvinsk our artillery success
fully dispersed Germ 
Schlechkovo. South ofi| Dvinsk, as far 
as iAke Drcswiaty, there has been a 
violent artillery and rifle-duel.

"In the sector of Mintzlnny-Lake Eokly 
and south of Lake Dreewaity the enemy 
in a counter-attack took part of the 
trenches we captured the previous night. 
In the the centre of the sector there has 
been violent artillery and rifle fire.

“On the Vilieta-Mojeika front, north- 
of Postavy and in the region of
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Fusiliers made the

French. massing near

a last Good-Bye 
to the Startling 
Distribution ofTOMORROWThe following French official state

ment was issued by the war office last 
night:

"To the north of the Aisne we directed 
destructive fires on the German works 
on the plateau of Vauclerc.

"In the Argonne we carried out num
erous concentrations of our fire on the 
enemy’s organizations, the roads and the 
railways of the 
the Malancourt wood.

"To the west of the 
bardment persisted in the region of Ma
lancourt and against our front of Bethin- 
eourt. Le Mort Homme and Cumieres.

"To the east of the Meuse and in the 
Woevre the artillery action developed a 
certain intensity. There was no infantry 
action during the course of the day.

"In the Vosges we 
enemy cantonments in 
Muhlbach.”

The Belgian official communication 
K&dS!

"On the greater extent of the Belgian 
front the activity of the artillery of both 
sides was normal. To the north of Steen- 
straete, however, the artillery duel was 
of unusual violence. During the course 
of the day of March 23 we everywhere 
effectively counter shelled the enemy 
batteries.

The French official communique of 
yesterday afternoon said:

“To the west of the River Meuse the 
bombardment diminished last night. The 
enemy did not renew his attacks on the 
little hill of Haucourt (about three- 
fifths of a mile southwest of Malancourt), 
part of which we hold.

"To the east of the Meuse the bom
bardment was continued with violence 
at several points on our front.

“In the Woevre there has been no im
portant development to report, with the 
exception of an intermittent cannonad
ing.

“To the west of Pont-a-Mousson a 
surprise attack upon a trench of the 
enemy in the vicinity of Fey-en-Haye, re
sulted in our taking several prisoners.

"The night passed quietly on the re
mainder of the front.”

west
Lakes Mladziol and Narocz, the fighting 
continues. Southwest of Lake Narocz 
we repulsed a counter-attack and again 
advanced under a violent bombardment.

"On the south bank of Lake Narocz 
the Germans fired asphyxiating shells. 
More to the south, as far as the region 
of Polessic, there has been a lively 
cannonade at various places.

’ Galician front: In the region of the 
Stiipa and southeast of Kosloff (south
east of Lemberg), we repulsed an at
tack. inflicting heavy losses. Farther 
south we advanced a little and fortified 
the ground gained.

"On the Dniester, after a fight, we 
occupied the Village of Latachka 
levka.

“Black Sea: There is nothing to re
port.

“Caucasus front: We are harassing 
the enemy.”

eastern Argonne and on

Meuse the bom-

We can only hope that none of our 
readers will be disappointed tomorrow; 
that the few copies left will be ample to 
supply what is bound to be one of the 
biggest days of our 
campaign—which has 
already gone into history 
as the most marvelous 
enterprise ever under
taken by a newspaper.

NEARLY

this Complete Historybombarded the 
the environs of

of the World by

The Toronto World
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"War One o: 
Said M. (479 German211 Hal241

195 Yesterday’s German official com
munique says:

"Eastern theatre: The Russians yes
terday showed the utmost aggressive
ness, and there was great activity thru- 
out the evening and night. They ad
vanced with strong forces against the 
German positions at the Jacobstadt 
bridgehead, and on both side of the 
Mitau-Jacobs tadt Railway.

“Four attacks were launched against 
the German positions north of Wldsy. 
On the front northwest of Postavy the 
number of prisoners taken by us has 
reached fourteen officers and 889 men.

"In the sector of Postavy It Is be
lieved that the Russians do not intend 
to make any more general attacks be
cause of the overwhelming losses they 
have suffered. Between the Lakes of 
Narocz and Wisznlew the enemy ad
vanced several times with renewed 
force.

"The Russians made great . sacrifices 
of human life, and spent much ammuni
tion in these attacks and in other at
tacks of local character elsewhere. The 
German defence remained unshaken and 
the Russians were unable to gain any 
advantage at any point.”

“Western theatre: The German suc
cess at the Avocourt forest (northwest 
of Verdun) has been made complete by 
the occupation of the French positions 
at Point d’Appui, on the mountain ridge 
west of Haucourt. Four hundred and 
forty prisoners were taken. Otherwise 
the situation on the west front Is un
changed."
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2,000
Italian PAGES

The following Italian official com
munication was issued yesterday :

“In the Sugana valley Wednesday 
night the enemy, supported by artil
lery, repeatedly attacked but was re
pulsed with heavy losses, leaving 
some prisoners and arms and am
munition In our hands.

"Also near Ravnilaz, in the Plezzo 
basin, and on Mrzll there were at
tempts by the pnemy to advance.

"On Mrzll after the enemy Ciadl 
been repulsed we counter attacked 
and broke into his trenches, throw
ing many bombs.

"At eeveral points on the heights

iOver 150 i I 1 l Z

Ï 6.... , No More Applications.
Militia headquarters at Ottawa has 

had, it is «aid. over 1200 applications 
?or appointments as paymasters, quar
termasters and chaplains of the C.E.F. 
On this account the following notice has 
been received at Exhibition camp head
quarters:

“The number of applications for ap
pointments as paymasters, quartermast
ers and chaplains of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force is so large as to ren
der it unnecessary that further applica
tions should be made.

‘Applications for these appointments 
are not to be made direct to militia 
headquarters, nor will such applications 
be considered. Only recommendations 
from officers commanding divisions and 
districts for such appointments are to 
ne sent to militia headquarters, and are 
the only ones which will be considered.'’

Ill In Wellesley Hoepoltal. 
.«Vam o° H'(.,*C; Osborne. D.A.A.G., 

At.military headquarters, is ill 
In Wellesley Hospital.

Vril'l?ind Ree<L commander 
of the 170th Mississauga Battalion, ow- 

to poor health, is In Bermuda for 
a short stay. Col. Reed, after organizing 
the iccruiting depot, took an advanced 
course at the school of infantry, and then 
began trie task of organizing an over
seas regiment, which is now up to half 
strength. His health suffered thru the 
strain.
, yeut*-Col. Jelley's speech, which he 
delivered last night in connection with 
the recruiting meeting held by the 
epiphany Men's Club for the 204th Over
seas battalion,- aroused much enthusiasm 
and resulted in getting four recruits. 
Thcro was a fine entertainment, and the 
house was overcrowded. There 
many fine solos and readings.

Promoted Lleut.-Col.
Lieut.-Col. C. Warren Darling has Just 

been gazetted lieutenant-colonel. He 
succeeded Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald as 
commander of the 4Sth 11 ighlanders. The 
4Sth will resume weekly drills 
armories sometime during April.

Brig.-Gen. Logic inspected the 97th 
Battalion (.American Legion) at Exhibt- 
tton camp yesterday. As It was the sec-
n?,dJv’,'affcCc 011 }vi,thin a month or so some 
members hoped it was a preliminary to 
on.early departure overseas "
L„L !ch<>01. , instruction (infantry)
C i b, inspected by General Logic at 10 
b clock this morning. v

The 92nd Highland Battalion 
inspected on the Don Flats this 
ing, by Lieut.-Col. J. S. Campbell.

Quick Recruiting.
bed , Battalion, only author-

a.. fc" <lavs ago. is already 
8tm,ngl1r Ottawa is its headquarters 

^ 10 LOth Battalion (Mississaugas) will 
®P?n exhibition of war relics at th<* 
old McConkvy building on King * tree? 
ton.orroxy morning. A 15-Inch shell wn! t n*u°l thc It>nture exhibits. 1

in the race for recruits for the Battalion Col. Price, commander® ~°
!six now leads, its platoon being 64 
strong. XV ard One with 63 
had led up to yesterday 

On XVednvsday o' next week a special 
musketry course will commence at v;? 
toria College. The course wm he • Z 
tended by 17s lieutenants, X.C O s a,,( 
men. representing 35 overseas battalions 
of Toronto, Hamilton and of the com’ 
ties of this military district. Lieut H 
E. Ferguson. A.M.C.. will be medical 
rtiicer to the troops attending the 
and also to the soldiers 
Burwash Hall.

Capt. .T. Hyde Bennett of the 81st Bat
talion will be transferred to the 201st 
Light Infantry to act as senior major.

Ambulance Association, 
fit. John Ambulance Association in

structors are allotted to the following 
battalions fbr one month from April 3;

m

gorgeous illustrations in 
color and half-tone*. OWNERS

l

Mayor Chui 
Against ‘

V

Never Again 1 pQ.M.S. G. Spademan, 134th Highlanders;
Q. M.S. W. Clewttt. 147th Battalion; Q.M. 
S. H. Meakin, 157th Battalion: Q.M.S. S. 
Wall, 129th Battalion; Q.M.S. R. C. Wood, 
169th Battalion.

Nineteen members of the 75th Battalion 
and three of the 83rd having passed the 
required tests have qualified as scouts. 
They are: Sergt. H. Rowley. 75th; Corp.
R. D. Smith, 75th; I-ance-Corp. T. A. 
Gif fen, 75th; Lance-Corp. E. Hughes, 
75th; Privates A. Whyte, H. Peberdy, B. 
Stokes, F. E. Peck, F. Glendlnning, J. 
Hughes, R. Thompson, T. Greenhtll, P. 
Ryan, J. Gorrie, H. G. Birch, J. McCar- 
ten, O. Balfour, W. Lemon, E. G. Gray, 
all of 75th: B. C. Trim, L. A. King, W. 
Young of 83rd.
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Dominion Government is to Be

gin Advertising Propaganda 
in Newspapers.

J.

$1 98By a Staff Reporter.
"TV,HffAW'^’ 9nt” March 23.— 

and production” is to toe the 
spring. The government in

tends to impress upon the people of 
the Dominion the necessity there ex
ists for tills. The, departments of 
finance and agriculture will conduct 
the campaign, and there will be an 
advertising propaganda In the news
papers of Canada similar to the cam
paign conducted by the finance de
partment in connection with the 
cent war loan.

The strongest possible effort will 
be made to induce the people to in
crease production of all kinds, prin- 
cipally food, and the produce of the 
garden and toe farm. Thrift and 
economy will also toe advocated in 
dor to promote savings 
financing future war loans.

The campaign will extend over six 
or eight weeks, and it will be begun 
at once in the west.

HORSE CAUGHT IN TRACKS 
WAS KILLED BY TRAIN

By the same author as thl 
world - famous “History 
for Ready Reference.”

George Baird, a Reachfield Township 
farmer, returning to his home from Ux
bridge Wednesday with a team and 
sleigh, decided to take a short-cut by 
the railway tracks. Crossing a small 
bridge one of the horses got its foot 
caught between the railway ties. Baird 
unhitched the other animal and tied it 
to a post and was running across the 
field to obtain assistance when a Grand 
Trunk train came along, killing the 
animal, a valuable one. and smashing 
the sleigh. B
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I A Physjclan'

History without the human figure would be as lonely as a treeless landscape, and Lamed gives 
color and life to his wonderful world history by his vivid portraitures of the great men of each
of his six historic epochs. His character sketches clothe the dry bones with flesh and blood__
and life itself pulsates in his pages. “The great men of the past have been selected by the 
severest of all judges—Time!”—says Emerson—and Earned presents them at the bar of Time 
with a
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luxe binding; gold let- 
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tracery design, rich, 
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colors. Full size of vol
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N. WEST LANDMARK

IS BEING REMOVED
stern impartiality that commands the admiration and respect of all scholarship. This free

dom from bias and prejudice is what makes Larned’s “Seventy Centuries” the greatest work of 
its kind ever written. This paper had this in view when it first joined the syndicate of 
papers that are offering it to their readers almost 
public has been so cordial and emphatic that there is 
history fills a want that is universal.

over
To make way for four modem high- 

class stores and six apartment houses 
of the latest design, the old homestead 
formerly the residence of John R. Bull, 
situated at the comer of West St. Clair 
avenue and St. Clair Gardens, is at pres
ent in the hands of the wreckers. The 
house had been a landmark In the district 
for the past twenty-five years and was 
built on the Bull estate when SL Clair 
avenue was a cattle path. Dr. J. R. 
Gibson, whose offices are temporarily In 
the Bank of Commerce Building, is the 
owner of the property, and he intends to 
make the block of property the finest in 
the northwest section of the city

news-
gift, and its reception by the general 

now no doubt that this great five-volume
as a

iVU Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
d r a g g y fecUngs 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

50 rents a box, all 
dealers or Ed man non. 
Bate* & Co., Limited 
Toronto.

XVard
rtifiXi

east entiers

Reproductions in Full Pages Don t Fail to Clip the Coup 
Today’s Paper 

A Big Set for One Coupon and Only $1.98

OUT-OF-TOWN readers
Thu Mt will be sent to

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED_

on in
in colors, of great historical paintings. This unique feature 
alone is worth the small cost we ask for the whole five volumes.

>

r
course 

quartered at WESTMINSTER CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
. The Westminster Chapter, I. O.D.E. 
held their regular monthly meeting on 
Monday, March 29. After the regular I 
business had been transacted, an in. I 
rtructive talk was given by Mrs. W ! 
R. Lang, her subject being the “Worn- i 
en of Europe and the War.”

“Hfct,TrHlfS pELj°n EARNED, author of the world-famous

you as explained m the coupon
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E. p. f. ■

A Great National 
Public Utility

FOR THE STEELWORKNEWS FROM 
i THE CITY HAIL

if' >
}«* >

■ P m.
ioran

y= Alf. Pen-.,.
dr 170th :
e Drofïy H*tl* 

170th Batt.

/cFirst of April is Date, Say En
gineers of Big Via

duct.
11* ij«

;

EATRE Tü
PROGRESS BEING MADE ’ '

That concerns all merchants 
and all people

>ry^HE original Cash Register rang a bell, indicated 
and recorded the amount of the purchase. It 

benefited the merchant only.

OFFICE 11A recommendation has been made 
by the assessment and works com
missioners that Drayton avenue be 
graded from Danforth avenue to 220 
feet south of Hanson street at a cost 
of $1410. ______

The officers commanding the local 
regiments and the commanding offi
cers of the overseas battalions will 
wait upon the board of control in a 
body at 10.30 a.m. today to make for
mal application for a grant to assist 
them in defraying the cost of re
cruiting and maintenance chargee-

filllCH IN NEED OF CASH //Only Waiting for Don to Settle 
Down, Then Rush 

Begins.

1C2.a deficit niay 
ke certainly do 
mould be called 
hortuge by in„

!

!

w
\for Grants to Begestions 

Considered by Board of 
Control Today.

1bear its own
said Mr. 

which is run- 
their deficit by 
s the decided 
men of lSarls-

s," Splendid progress is now being made 
on the eastern or Don section of the big 
Bloor street viaduct, and according to 
what Chief Engineer Black of Quinlan 
and Robertson, the general contractors, 
told a World reporter yesterday when 
they went over the ground, the first of 
April will see the steel work on the 

the C.P.R. com-

\kYr A
1

m
'$■

'1for grants to help them 
campaigns were made 

several of the

^plications
fruiting
«leers representing

1 ° -, now organizing in the city
of control yesterday

In a third of a century this old model has developed 
into a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, 

and child who spends money in a store.

r«:TO VILNA.
Dr. Gilmour Steele, chairman of the 

board of management txf the board ,^education, said yesterday that it «stem approach over 
the city cuts off the allowance of its pletely finished, 
employes going to the front ttien the This was one of the initial big Jobs of 
school board should do the same the undertaking, as immense masses of 
thing. “We will wait and see ,what rock-like earth had to be gouged out of 
lotion the city council takes, he lhe aldc of the eagt banks o[ the Don 
said. | before footings could be found and the

steel work started. The two massive 
derricks handle with ease the long 
girders and pieces of steel and every-

1 i!3.—A Central C 
itrogvad states 
rushing rein- ■ 

i front, in the
[T the bon'd ■■
r Controller Cameron was
m0nlVhowever, and It was decided 
Ufc,*r4 special meeting of the hoard 

when.they will consider

u ®
woman,

This new Cash Register equally concerns every 
merchant and clerk, every banker and wholesalerm Ü

J!W :to cell» 
this Horning
4e reeuest.

I, the opinion 
Us federal government 
m tent of the whole Dominion 

out the grants to the bat- 
they were required.

the Sportsmen's Bat- 
Tom Flanagan asked for 

that altho it was the

m 1/;Vx i hof Controller Foster 
should make

a recommendation tAccording to
made by the assessment commission
er the cost of the Brunswick avenue
extension will be apportioned be- j thing goes like clockwork, 
tween the property owners eiwl the j proach on the west side of 
city, the former paying $10,843 and I valley job is equally far advanced, and 
the city $9062; Seventy-five per cent ■ I ear]y in April everything will go with 
of the co-st was to be paid oy the 

under the bylaw 
to the

in this land.
It furnishes every customer with a receipt or sales- 1!

The ap- 
the Don T-ud bud

gHons as
Representing

telion, Capt 
-eoey, stating
t-MOl opinion that the Sportsmen 
__ o wealthy organization this was 

He said they owed

./ slip.*
hi rI It prints on this the amount paid or charged.

On this is also printed the date of the sale and who 

made it.
It forces a duplipate, printed record for the mer

chant.
It prevents disputes over charges and bills paid.
It saves shoppers’ time.
It gives the merchant all his profits. It gives him 

more money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales. _
It protects each clerk against making errors and 

against the mistakes of others.
It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer 

which one makes the largest number of sales and 
which one gets the greatest amount of business.

It assures the banker additional security for the 
money he loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance that 
the merchant will have money to pay his bills.

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechani
cal evidence that the merchant’s statement of his 
business is correct.

It is a business necessity.

a rush.
"We arc only waiting for the Don to 

have its annual spring rampage before 
put on the big gangs and start on 

the 240-toot span with its great height,
otntpd yesterday I but it would be a waste of time and Mayor Church stated > esierca^ cnergy tQ dQ th,g befqrc the valley dries

that, owing to the v ar aJJ*“ —, I up, So that there may be nothing to 
cial situation it was impossible to keep ug back,-- sald Mr, Black, 
get the estimates down any sooner i „lt Will require an enormous amount 
than in previous years. He inti- 0[ steel, but there will be no delay from
ma'ed that he wished Thomas Brad- I this cause, the Hamilton Bridge Com-

„ ,h„ npw Htv treasurer, to take pany. the sub-contractors, having madeS.1UW, the new city ireas ample provision for this. The Quinlan
some part in the work, ana ne 1 andv Robertson Company are more tm-
not take up his duties for two I mediately concerned with the concrete
yet. I work, which remains, and there is a lot

of it.”
, Over Hundred Feet High.

THANKS SIR ADAM BECK I In all there are five spans, and the 1 nAilrwo O I\ _--DA I greatest height is attained about the
FOR FIGHT FOR HYDRO centre of the valley, where the deck of 
1 v 1 the bridge will be 130 feet above the

ground. The engineer said that the 240- 
toot span would be finished about the 
last of June, but did not express an 
opinion as to when; all the steel work 
would be done. It is generally under
stood that this will be before another 

„ . , winter sets In. They are well ahead of
Yesterday afternoon Mayor Churcn | tbe[r contract with the city and have 
. Reck at Ottawa some months to the good already,w ired to Sir Adam Beck at j The Rosedale section, the contract for

thanking him for the magnificent fight whlch wa8 taken by the Raymond Con- 
made before the railway committee for struction Company, and the steel work , , ' .«mhe people are behind I sublet to the Dominion Bridge Company,the hydro. The people are e , mak- even better progress, both
you,” said the message anaar ^ east and wegt approaches being done
watching the action of their rep re and workmcn were yesterday putting in
sentatives at Ottawa." L the false work and getting ready for the

Application has been made by the main arch, which is 203 feet long in a 
city for the bills to be laidlover un- single ^Pan.^ ,treet end, where there 
til Tuesday. Meantime Sir Henry on^ tne^ wQrk but only a mi, good 
Drayton will investigate the status or gregs ls being made, the city sweep- 
the Canadian Northern and other * and earth filling being dumped 
roads The mayor expressed dissatis- there. When the whole of the workSSS. L.U-V 0-7' SSStS? K/'tt'S-S “at, Î5
stltuency," said his worship, “and his 
constituents should demand an ex- 
pla nation. They want us to accept an 
undertaking from the Canadian North
ern Railway. We accepted an under
taking from Sir William Mackenzie in 
regard to the Toronto Street Railway 
and it was afterwards found to be only 
a scrap of paper.”

►1; iproperty owners 
passed and they ,
court of revision against tuts.

JJiappealed

1
we

Ji ;
JuViw - :Itrue.ky no means 

2 their recruiting bills up to the pres-

•Bs c^rpo^d^tTharc^
guMLrtv was given $1,000 recently, and 
irK. only fair that the Sportsmen 
■hoald be treated exactly the same 
Controller O'Neill wanted to know how 
the money was being spent before he 
■creed to make any more grants.

Colonel Cooper of the 198th Battal- 
JrCaptain R. C. Codd of the Am- 
munition Supply Park and Captain 
Wllllsm May well of the Divisional Sup- 
,ly Column all appeared before the 
hoird to apply for grants. The latter 
«lied out of his pocket bills amount- 
Inc to $600 which he said he had paid 
ont of hie own pocket._______

àye >4.
j
i\ illng y« I

of to
B' i:

Mayor Wants to Know Why Sir 
George Foster Did Not Ap- 

Before Committee.

F»
TiuT x\Vry pear

(:4- 1i JZ'I*ENTHUSIASTIC welcome 
FOR BELGIAN BARITONE

"War One of Honor for Allies,” 
Said M. Graveure at City 

Hall Yesterday.

RtS
w-

piES.

dr^2Sa •;i
are

f.An enthusiastic welcome xxras given 
Uuis Graveure, the Belgian baritone, 
by Mayor Church yesterday at the city 
hall Introducing M. Graveure, he re
ferred to the great stand the little Bvl- 
|4.n grmy had taken on behalf of Jus
tice and democracy.

U Graveure was loth to speak ot 
Ivfeat hls«ountr>- had suffered at. the 
iiends of the Germans, but he pointed 

of the war should

ll
.1A

GET IN YOUR ORDER 
EARLY FOR THE NEXT 
ISSUE OF

\out that the cost 
sot be thought of. “For Great Britain 
tnd the allies this war is one of hon
or.” he said. In conclusion he turned 
to the members of the Sportsmen a 
Battalion, whe were lined up in froiu 

"God speed you,

JI i|!i: ■

Sfi Iof him. and said: 
blew you and bring you back in safe
ty." He Bald that Canada was already 
known far and wide for the great part 
Bhe had played in the war.

Speeches were also made by Con
troller Thompson and Lt.-Col. Greer, 
who commands the Sportsmen’s Bat
talion.

THE ;iWILLS PROBATED Merchants !lx

8» I
lWe have new J916 models that 

give this perfect service.
Write us to-day or see our agent 

in your city and learn how you 
one of these public

Harriet C. Warren, wife of Dorman 
T, Warren ."who died at Lakehurst, N. 
J„ Dec. 27, left an estate of $429,730. 
I'red Crosby, 431 Jarvis street; fearah 
F. Warren and Carolyn Warren, 95 

! Wellesley street, relatives, share very 
largely in the estate.

An estate of $41,791 was left by Wil
liam E. F. Bird, who died in Notting
ham. Eng., Feb. 4, 1915. Canadian 
Northern Railway securities formed 
part of the estate. Relatives in Eng
land are the beneficiaries. I

Mary Jane Mara, .who died Jan. 24, i 
in Toronto, left an estate of $21,841. 
A number of charitable organizations 

Street Methodist Church

i lSUNDAY [i
; :

OWNERS OF THEATRES
MAY LOSE LICENSES i »|5: 7l can secure 

service machines.
[#•••*WORLD a

Mayor Church Tak.es Firm Stand 
Against “Sunday Shows” at 

Play Houses.
That the law is being ignored is the 

opinion of Mayor Church regarding the 
programs staged in local theatres at 
Sunday recruiting meetings. He said

"

,

ill Liberal allowances 
will be made for old 
National Cash Registers 
that were good in their 
day, but do not so com
pletely protect you or 
give the valuable service 
our 1916 models do.

Address Dept. B 4

A

Z’l ■ Iri;mOver a hundred and two I 
thousand copies will be 1 
printed and circulated, but if J 
you want to be one of the I] 
readers you will have to get I 
in early.

The Eight Pages of
illustrations continue to be a I 
leading feature. The front I 
page is one that nature lov- I 
ers should not fail to see, as 
it contains a most interesting 
series of photographs of

Birds in Angry Mood

There are also photographic | 
j stories of military events in 

many parts of the world, in
cluding a full page each of 
the military activities at

Hamilton and Oshawa
I Showing the big parade at 
I the former place. The fea- 
I ture section includes the re- 
I entry of a former celebrated 
I writer for The Sunday 
I World into its columns with 
I “THE CHRONICLES OF 

THE KHAN.”
I The other features which

;|i
and Queen 
share liberally in the estate. l zï: iUBi ■Ï>:I '

ll
f V SIIfS >1 *AGREEMENT TO SUPPLY

TOWNSHIP WITH WATER

Will Be Submitted to Civic Works 
Committee Today.

ÆU :rj there were forty shows going on Sun- 
f day and he did not know who gave the 
j people the authority to put on the 

v kind of shows they did. “Some of 
It these theatre owners may be called 
1 before the police commissioners and 

they may even lose their licenses,” he 
declared.

The stand that the mayor has taken 
against "Sunday shows” has been en
dorsed by a number of citizens and he 
has received a number of congratula
tory letters.

v/ mMlMil
m: 5^.

1j i X :
■

\i The National Cash 
Register Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Canada

lv
-A draft agreement to supply the 

residents of York Township who live 
adjacent to the city with water will be 
submitted to the civic works commit
tee by Works Commissioner Harris to
day. The present charge of water to 
outsiders is 30 cents a thousand gal
lons, but under this the new charge 
will be 20 cents for a thousand gal- 
jons. The township is to instal the 
necessary mains and the supply is to 
be metered at the points of contact 
between the city and the township.

For several years the township has 
been endeavoring to get water for the 
points adjacent to the city and this 
agreement has only been drafted after 
the township applied to the legislature 
for a bill to compel the city to supply 
Us residents with water. It was lett 
ovep by the government to allow the 
parties’ to reach an agreement.

>1Hi
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IBrc IACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS ê Mit

/ iTm :Nine-Tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity.

A Physician's Advice on Cauee and Cure.ty * li»'xI 5 $.1
A famous physician whose successful 

researches into the cause and euro of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have
earned for him an international reputa- dfCRUITING AT OSHAWA—THE 

nearly*aWIntestina'l^troifblesf H»TH AND OTHER BATTALIONS.

OSHAWA, March 24c7Thr^ battal:
condition of the stomach, which in turn ions for overseas service ar». o mg ^ 
was due nine times out of ten to ex- cruited and drilled here, and me ap- 
cessive acidity, commonly termed sour pearance of the men on parade moi - 
stomach or heartburn, which not only (.ates that Oshawa’s quota will conv
int tated and inflamed the delicate ltn- p i re favorably with any m the empire.. 
ing of the stomach, but also set up rt of tbr 116th Battalion, under Lt.- 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is inter- u..m Sharpe, M. P„ is
esting to note that he condemns the use ' in the Art Section of
of patent medicines as well as of medical “?PWn , k,
treatment for the stomach, stating that ibis weeks nnno.
he and his colleagues have secured re- World, as they appear many |
markable results by the use of ordinary site the armories. There !
bisura ted magnesia, which, by neutraliz- other views of the troops sta _ 
ing the acidity of the food, removes the here, including units from tne y 
source of the trouble, lie contends that which is being recruited by Et. ». — 
it is as foolish to treat the stomach itself Kent and l,t W. W. Tennant, and a 
as it would be for a man who stepped line-up of the 34 th prior to beginning
on a tack to rub liniment on the foot «,v-nm fight. Thru the courtesy of i ■■ , „z
without first removing the tack. Remove .'h " officers The Toronto Sunday World | II have brigntenCCl the pSgCS OT
tlie tack and the foot will heal itself— i.hntn^ranher xv'as enabled to obtain 111 j.i_- fAoture orui m90*9vineneutralize the acid and the stomach i.^ ^c nictures, which are repro- III the reature anQ magazine
ctaMleBfn? m^î?P|Pnr; ,Imtftlne med1' duced in this week’s issue. Copies || sections for Some time will

Stomach remain acid: remove the acidity, as Lbc Sunday World is f 
and there will be no need for medicine erywhere at five cents pet copy.
--the inflamed lining of the stomach will cveiioeioMC ta1then heal itself. Sufferers from acidity. HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS TO 
sow s<omach or heartburn should get a THE LAND OF V/HEAT.

Vottle of bleu rated magnesia from 
their druggist, and take s teespoontul 
In a quarter of a. glass of hot oi cold

RE

VmHê
de

let- 1
i andl 
rich, 

larbl- 
and 

: vol-

’
look for this sign
IN THK WINDOW:

SundayToronto

les.
BANKERS ARRAIGNED

ON THEFT CHARGES
SPEAKERS AT CONVENTION.FOR STEALING HAT.SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY-

Toronto" Will Celebrate 
Consecration.

Three Canadians will be among the 
speakers at the international conven
tion of the Baptist Young People’s 
Union. They are: Rev. Dr. O. ». C. Wal- Constantine 
lace, formerly chancellor of McMaster p 
University Rev. Dr. G. T. Webb and TosJob Wearing of Peterboro. The Eastern avenue, 
convention will be held at Chicago and police court to answer tnree charge1» 
open on July 6. of theft from Macedonian depositors.

i Both men entered a plea of not guilty,
COMING HOME SOON. ' and the crown asked for an adjoin-n-
COMlNunumc oww. ment tlll March 30. The company

Rev. John Craig, who went from To- has gone 1 nt* U' 
ronto to Cocanada, India, seven years ment being made to G. T. ;Clarttsoo.

will return to Canada on furlough -who estimates * abou
next month. $25,000 not yet accounted fon

Stephen Bismarck. 34 Water street, 
arrested yesterday afternoon on 

hat from the
im Bishop of Yesterday Hadji Peroff and his son, 

Peroff, of the Hadji 
Comipany, private banker*, 

appeared in the

was
a cnarge of stealing a 
Robert Simpson Company. Detective 
Armstrong made the arrest.

<
The Bishop of Toronto will observe 

the seventh anniversary of his conse- 
Saturday, and will, at 101 

the

X1.98
all be there. SI*SUIT WAS SETTLED.cratiofi on

RS '

i that morning, celebrate 
communion in St. James', where 

consecration took place. As in the
bishop would be pleased to county .

of the clergy- and church struck toy a motor car r-rlyfn by 
of the c£;|\tacn0anvelüent Bateman last October while hhe was

stepping from a car.

William F. Bateman paid 325U to 
Mrs. Alice Higgins in settlement of a 
suit brought against him in the 

Mrs. Higgins was

o'clock 
holyYour Soldier Boy

likes The Sunday World, so 
buy it and send it on to him.

the :court.Homcseekern’ excursions to western ] 
fares, via Canadian

ilpast, the 
see as many 
people present as can 
to' attend.

ED— i3S« 5&8H» SS ci»'-1 ll
uieeerouB in fli-trict nnssenr-er ncent Toronto. i
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enjoy the life always as some of them ! 
men. Do they think they are going to 
are doing now? Let them think whai 
our fathers did for us during the wars 
gone by, and what kind of a life shall 
we have here in this free Canada if 
good old England should fall under the 
iron rule of Germany. God forbid we 
should ever have to be under the rule 
of such murderers as the Huns. Look 
how they treated poor Belgium. Again, 
the shooting of that dear nurse shows 
w hat they would do to England if ever 
they get the chance. Any man who 
lias any love for his mother oi 
sister, wife or children, and can stand 
the way of the Huns without lending 
a helping hand to help the boys in the 
trenches, is not worthy to be called 
man. So, my advice to a few of our 
slackers is to join the army before too 
late. Germany has been getting ready 
for this since 1872, after they had won 
the fight with France. They had their 
eyes on Canada. This is the country 
they are fighting for. I was at the 
grand review at Aldershot in 1887, 
when the kaiser said to Lord Roberts, 
“What a contemptible little army. ’ 
Tes, there were 75,000 British men 
there. Again, why did Germany want 
a navy as strong as England? Well, 
we can see now what would have hap
pened if good old England had not been 
master of the seas. So, now, Mr. Slack
ers, it is up to you to help the boys and 
get this awful war over and save your 
free Canada. Your children and your 
grandchildren can say, “That was my 
daddy in the war of 1916.” Or, maybe 
some of you would like to live under 
the iron rule of the murderers. Then 
you would have to join the army whe
ther you like it or not.

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

SAFETY.

(Copyright, 1916.)
N atom lnthe universe— 

That’s all I am, I know, 
And yet for better or for 

worse
I'm rather glad it’s so,

For Malice seeks the shining 
mark,

And Envy' shoots above,
But in the light or in the dark 

There’s nought too small for 
Love.

A

LARNED’S HISTORY OF THE 
THE WORLD A HOUSEHOLD 
HECESSITY. A WORK OF 
MOHUMEHTAL RESEARCH

Larned’s History of the World, 
distribution to the readers of this pa
per, is a most excellent work for the 
lover of literature, It really unites the 
researches of genuine scholarship with 
the genius of letters, and is of absorb
ing interest thruout. Every page grips 
the attention and the memory finds it 
easy to retain the contents told in so 
fascinating a style. Wherever the book 
is opened it presents a portion of the 
vast panorama of the ages, painted in 
vivid colors by a master of language. 
Whether the reader has any special 
historical knowledge or not, if he lovés 
good reading, he will love Lamed. But 
in the five great volumes now on dis
tribution by this paper, the beauties of 
both history and literature make dr
ied appeal, and the work finds a 
double welcome. We urge our readers 
In all good faith to take advantage of 
our good fortune in being one of a 
great syndicate of daily newspapers 
that are able to distribute a work of 
this merit almost free. See the coupon 
on another page, which explains terms.

REICHSTAG IS MUZZLED.

Free Debate on Submarine Question 
Not Allowed.

BERLIN, March 2S.--The standing 
committee of the reichstag has decid
ed not to allow debate on the resolu
tions of the Conservative and National 
Liberal parties demanding unlimited 
use of submarines against the enemy.

on

F. Keen,
West Queen street.

TURKEY MUST GO.

Editor World: Occasionally in the 
press and more frequently in private 

is expressed 
that Turkey may be allowed to es
cape the penalty of her evil deeds, 
retaining the power to 
worse in the future, 
some to read the following extract 
from a letter recently received from 
Viscount Bryce:

"Our people here are all right; all 
still heartily for prosecuting the war 
till Belgium Is freed and the Turks 
deprived of any power to massacre.”

William Ren wick Riddell.

conversation the. feat-

do had or 
It may reassure

WILSON PLAN DEFEATED.

Proposal Bearding Nitrogen Process 
Was Voted Down.

WASHINGTON, March 23.—On the 
first vote on an amendment to the 
army bill, to strike out the provision 
for a government plant to take nitro
gen from the air for the manufacture 
of explosives, the motion to eliminate 
the project carried in the house today, 
122 to 100. A record vote was demand- 

The administration plan was 
shown by the record vote to be defeat
ed 154 to 128. This eliminated the en
tire provision for securing nitrogen as 
a national defence safeguard, designed 
to make the country independent of the 
supply of nitrates from Chile.

A CRACK BATTERY.
ed.

ST. CATHARINES, March 24.— 
This city was the recruiting home of 
the 49th Battery, C.F.A., C-E.F., 
in training at Exhibition 
ronto. A series of views of the men, 
equipment and officers of tills crack 
battery appears in The Toronto 
Sunday World this week. Every copy 
of The Sunday World has been sold 
out for some weeks past. It would 
be well to ensure obtaining a copy of 
this week’s issue to order today from 
your newsdealer.

now 
Park, To-

fMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, March

25, 1916, Canadian Pacific Railway.
The Toronto Bowling Club excursion 

to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific fast 
9.SO a.m. train, Saturday, March 25, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid 
returning all trains up to and in- 
eluding Monday, 
particulars from

3 FOR 25c
IT THE CIGAR DEPT

7 KING ST. W. \
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—------------ ------------------------I
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March 27. Full 
Canadian Pacific 

Railway ticket agents: Toronto City 
office, southeast corner King
Yonge streets. Phone Main 6580, 455
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Fort Erie to Port Colfoorne. If there 
was to be one road built, would It be 
best for Canada to have that road 
built by the Province of Ontario or 
by the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company? If the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company built It parliament 
would certainly have to vote a sub
sidy cf $6400 a mile and! It would 
probably Clave to guarantee bonds. 
Canada
for several hundred million dollars on 
account of the Canadian Northern and 
her 40 per cent, of stock in that road 
was a liability and not an asset. But 
if the road was built by the Hydro- 
Radial Commission of Ontario, the Do
minion of Canada would not be called 
upon to pay one cent in cash or to 
endorse anybody’s note for one dollar. 
Moreover, the Hydro-Radial Commis
sion could build the railway much 
cheaper. The City of Toronto would 
give it a splendid entrance free and 
so would the_City of Hamilton. Every 
municipality along the line wanted the 
Hydro-Radial Commission to build the 
road.

FIRM STAND BY BECK 
HELD UP RADIAL BILLS

Torpedo Contention Not Fully 
Established, Says Dutch Min

ister of Marine.

Fight Over Renewal of C. N. R. 
Charters to Be Resumed 

Next Tuesday.

already liablewas

NEUTRALS FARE BADLYREJECTS COMPROMISE

Sailors Are Loth to Venture Out 
in Midst of 

Dangers.

Strong Demand That Hydro 
Radiais Be Given Preference 

Over Railways.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 23.—Sir Adam 

Beck, by a remarkable speech, deliv
ered before the railway committee of 
the house of commons this morning, 
arrested the tide of sentiment that had 
been flowing strongly in favor of re
newing the charters held by the Cana
dian Northern Co. for the construction 
of railways from Toronto to the Nia
gara and Detroit frontiers, and almost 
persuaded the committee to reverse 
what has been its settled policy since 
confederation. The opponents of the 
bill did not risk a vote, but neither did 
the promoters of the bill insist upon a 
show of strength. The bills were in 
parliamentary parlance, “talked out,” 
but they will be up against next Tues
day and the fight continued, unless 
some compromise is arranged in the 
meantime. It is doubtful if many On
tario members will be recorded for the 
bills when they come up next Tuesday, 
and the general opinion now seems to 
be that the Borden government will 
have to throw the weight of its influ
ence in favor of a reasonable settle
ment.

THE HAGUE, via London, March 
A Wasteful Principle. 23, 7.43 p.m.—“Nothing definite has

,, Sir Adam told the committee that yet been ascertained concerning the 
the policy of free trade in charters , ... _ ® .
and unlimited duplication of railways slnklng of the steamer Tulbantia,” 
must stop, .'t was foolish and waste- said Minister of Marine Ram bonnet 
ful. If the Hydro-Radial Commission to the Associated Press today “but 
built the road, running rights would nothin„ , ... , ’
be given the Canadian Northern by s 1 be left undone by
agreement, or, if no agreement could department to establish with 
be. come to, then the commission would tainty the cause of the disaster, 
abide by the orders of the Dominion “The ship lies with the hole up- 
Board of Railway Commissioners. The ward, which is a favorable circum- 
Canadian Northern was making a stance for diving operations. The 
great pother about the work of con- piece of metal found in the Tubantia’s 
struction it had done, and that it had lifeboat is being carefully tested at 
an entrance into Toronto. As a mat- the torpedo school in Amsterdam. 
1er of fact, negotiations were on foot The rumor that it has been definitely 
for the purchase of that entrance by established that it w-as a piece of a 
the Hydro-Radial Commission. If the torpedo is unfounded.*’
Canadian Northern could got its pas- The minist.er added that from the 
sengers and freight from Montreal to |6erraan official declaration 
the sea via the Intercolonial, certainiy impossible to (believe that the sink- 
it could get its traffic from Niagara to jng of t-ue steamer was done by order 
Toronto over the hydro-radial system. oi- the Qerman admiralty. If a tier- 

Mr. Buryu. who had become rest- man submarine was the culprit the 
less,^called out to Sir Adam, Keep | oniy explanation was that toe com-
C Sir Adam Beck: “If you knew me a ™ded his instructions or
little better you would know I’m per- irf” .
lcctly cool. You ought to see me when Sh.pp.ng Crippled.
I am hot.” (Laughter.)

Hanna Presents Case.
D. B. Hanna, for the Canadian Nor

thern. said that his road was first in 
the field. It was a transcontinental 
system and had the same rights to get 
to the frontier and connect up with 
American traffic as had the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk. It was
no reply to say that they could make .. —
nome arrangement with another road. , oase of aocident. He thought it would 
When a man went to the city hall to I be advisable to first try a system of 
get a building permit he was not re- | mine sweepers under the supervision 
fused a permit upon the ground that cf the admiralty, preceding vessel* 
lie ought not to build a home because along the normal routes, 
lie might rent a house from somebody On the subject of combined neutral 
else. action tiic minister was not enthu-

Sir Adam asked a few pointed ques- siastic owing to Holland’s special 
tlons of Mr. Hanna, but Mr. Bureau position, her vital necessity being to 
objected. Mr. Hanna, he said, was not maintain communication with her 
in the witness box. colonies, a circumstance not shared

R. B. Bennett: He is here to grive in- by other neutrals, 
formation, and if he cannot or will not 
give the information, the sooner he 
leaves the room the better.

. Hung in Balance.
This led to some disorder on the 

part of committee members, but 2.1 r.
Hanna,-always good natured, and Sir 
uAdam, finally proceeded with their 
discussion. After brief speeches 
against the bill by Messrs. Bennett of 
Calgary, Nickle of Kingston, and Tur
riff of Assiniboia, Dr. Clark of Red T , ...
Deer spoke in favor of the bill and said ^aruh w”3', v.AdTV°ea ! e"
that parliament should not reverse : ce Ye5. P°X^r. the Press As-
this long-established policy. sociation state that a second German

At 12.30 p.m. the committee seemed ; sea4>lane^ was brought down after the 
ready to vote, with the result uncer- 1 raid made by four German aeroplanes 
tain. Sir Adam had stemmed the rout î>ver, coast Last Sunday. It
and seemed able to win a victory. The 8a*a a British airman who was cross- 
result, however, was doubtful, and Mr. *nS' the channel in a new aeroplane 
Sutherland of South Oxford, who fa- saw the raid in progress, and, joining 
vored the hydro radial policy, took the *n the chase of the Germans, succeed- 
floor and kept it until 1 o’clock. i ed in bringing down one of their raa-

Thus the bill was talked out, but it ! chlnee. 
will come up again on Tuesday.

our
cer-

it was

Centred on One Bill.
Tho the fate of the two bills hang in 

the balance, it was a bill to renew the 
charter of the Toronto-SL Catharines 
and Niagara Co. which today engaged 
the attention of the committee. The 
government of Ontario was represent
ed by R. G. Code, K.C., who briefly 
stated the position of the province and 
placed upon record the resolution of 
the legislature. From Toronto came 
City Solicitor Johnston, Works Com
missioner Harris, Controller Cameron 
and Aid. Hiltz. Mayor Walters repre
sented the City of Hamilton.

Consipcuous in the crowded commit
tee room was Sir Adam Beck. With 
him was W. H. Pope, secretary of the 
hydro radial commission; D. B. Hanna 
vice-president and general manager, 
with Solicitor Gerard Ruel, appeared 
for the Canadian Northern.

C. N. R. Had Friends Also.
The Canadian Northern had

Speaking of the future for neutral 
mercantile shipping, Minister Ram- 
bonnet was frankly pessimistic. Hol
land. he said, was unable to spare 
warships for convoying 
Aside from the task being undesir
able for other reasons, tihe crews 
were reluctant to take the long route 
to the north of Scotland, where as
sistance would be less accessible in

vessels.

. many
warm Iriends on the committee, who 
lost no time in declaring themselves. 
Ihe idea was prevalent that 
the bill would pass by a large majori
ty, and there were repeated demands 
for a vote. Mr. Armstrong of East 
Lambton, who seated himself by Sir 
Adam, precipitated a clash almost at 
the start by announcing that Mr. 
Morphy of South Perth had suggested 
that the railway company should 
first state its case and Adam Beck 
should then be heard in opposition.

This attempt to put the onus on the 
railway company nettled Mr. Morphy. 
He said it wais always customary to 
renew a charter where toe railway 
company had entered upon construc
tion and was ready to go ahead with 
the work. If sir Adam Beck or any
one else objected to the usual pro
cedure being followed it was up to 
the objector to make out a case for 
the opposition. The opponents of the 
bill had monopolized all the time of 
the committee for three days- They 
had insisted upon doing all the 
talking, -and he thought it only fair 
that the railway company should be 
given a hearing.

SECOND HUN SEAPLANE
WAS BROUGHT DOWN

British Airmen Given Credit for 
Disposing of Another 

Raider.

Official announcement was made in 
London on Sunday that 
four German seaplanes had 
brought down at sea, but the official 
German account of the raid said all 
the aeroplanes returned safely.

one of the 
beenFRENCH BARQUE WAS SUNK,

Twenty-Three Survivors of Bougain
ville Picked Up.

LONDON, March 23.—Lloyds 
ports that the French barque Bougain
ville has been sunk. Twenty-three 
members of the crew were picked up.

The Bougainville sailed from San 
Francisco Aug. 21 last for London and 
was last reported as having sailed from 
Falmouth in February. She was own
ed In Nantes, where she was built in 
1902. Her gross tonnage was 2248.

Messrs. Bureau of Three Rivers, 
Gauvreau cf Temiseouata and 
other members of the 
showed a 'disposition to vote first 
and to hear the speeches afterwards, 
but it was finally agreed that each 
side should be allowed one speech.

Beck on His Mettle.
When Sir Adam Beck rose to pre

sent his case he knew that he was 
facing a critical and somewhat hostile 
audience. He made no great effort 
to conciliate his opponents, but he 
evidently determined to make them 
hear, listen and think. Pitching his 
voice so as to overcome the wretched 
acoustics of the committee room. 
Which proved the undoing of so many 
volunteer orators at previous meet
ings, Sir Adam said:

“I am going to be brief, I am going 
to be fair and I am going to discuss 
this question, not from a local or 
provincial standpoint, but ^from the 
standpoint of the Dominion 
ment.”

resume 
committee MIGHTY MILITARY HOSTS

PARADE THRU HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, March 23.—The 
mense parade of last Saturday, when 
over eight thousand stalwart Cana
dian troops for overseas service 
marched thru the streets of this city, 
will be reproduced In a series of 
photographic pictures, which will ap
pear In this week's art section of The 
Toronto Sunday World. There are 
views of the troops at various points 
in the parade, showing the thousands 
of spectators who lined the route. 

—-,,. „„ , „ One view which will bring the war
PARIS, March 23. The chancellor of ; home to our citizens was the section 

the American Legation at Sofia has of the parade picturing those wlio 
been arrested by the Bulgarian autho- have done their bit—the returned 
rities, according to a despatch received heroes. Another shows his honor 
here today. He was charged with brib- the lieutenant-governor. Col. Hendrie, 
lng a police official to issue certain taking the salute. The scene showing 
passoprts. Tho American minister has the 173rd Hamilton Highlanders at 
demanded his release. James and Main streets Is an In

spiring one. as Is also the artillery 
passing Gore Park. Remember. The 

- , „„ _ Sunday World Is for sale by all
.3 / ,r?°^3"—Baron Scars- newsdealers and newsboys at 5
2.a , 5vev" purzon), father of cents the copy. These are supplied at
Karl Curzon of Kedleston, died today. The World branch office, 40 South 
after an illness of several months. He McNab street, where all 
was 84 years old.

lm-

U. S. CHANCELLOR ARRESTED.

Authorities at Sofia Are Said to Have 
Taken Action.

Parlia-

People Favor Hydro.
A railway, he. said, wets going to he 

built from Toronto to the Niagara 
frontier. There was not 
enough for two more roads, and in
deed there were physical difficulties 
In the way, both in getting into the 
City of Hamilton and in running from

BARON SCARSDALE DEAD.
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Beers are the best in Canada. * Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale —Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

At all Hotels and Dealers,
412

A brew for every taste.
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Toronto where occupations wmlch have 
been found suitable for blind people 
in other countries can be taught to the 
Canadian soldiers. These include small 
fruit raising, general orchard work, 
hog raising, dairying and telfegraphy.

An example of what can be done has 
been adduced in Lieut. E. A. Baker, 
who received the military cross for 
bravery, but unfortunately lost his 
sight entirely. He was a graduate in 
electricity and is now being given a 
special course so that he can resume 
bis former work. He has learned to 
read and write according to the blind 
methods In three months. He has also 
acquired What la a sixth sense in the 
blind, in the ability to detect the proxi
mity of objects. Others have succeed
ed in legal v.orlc, in medicine, in Jour
nalism, and in some commercial pur
suits. Many are able to take up music 
either artistically or mechanically, as in 
tuning.

One of the difficulties Canada has to 
contend with, or perhaps it would be 
better to say Ontario, Is the fact that 
no encouragement has been given 
here to the teaching of the blind by the 
bjind. This has been held to be a 
fundamental defect in the Brantford In
stitution, and title success of the Hali
fax school Is said to be largely due to 
its blind principal.

Wte believe that if Hon. W. J. Hanna 
were approached on this matter he 
would extend the most sympathetic 
reception to any representations made 
to him.
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Young Men Without Will
General Joffre has been hailed by all 

the experts and by all the other peo
ple, who are possibly In a minority, as 
the greatest general among the allies. 
He is the old young man, and he has 
adopted as a system, in order to en
sure success, the rule of having none 
but efficient officers under him. It 
looks very simple, but It takes some 
genius to discover an inefficient man 
and to publish the fact, and it takes 
more genius to discover capable men 
and place them where they ought to be.

General Joffre Is evidently pos
sessed of both forms of genius and he 
has not neglected their use. The re
sult is that his army has the youngest 
officers on an average of any among 
the allies. The older officers do not 
like the system, 
system which adversely affects himself, 
but there can be no doubt that the way 
to efficiency Is not to be found other
wise than thru the application of the

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 24.

Is Volunteering a Success?
Demand for recruits in Great Brit

ain is evidently once more at a criti
cal stage. The calling up of the attest
ed married men raised a storm of pro
test, and ugly clamors for the enlist
ment of all eligible single men first. 
This has not apparently been satis
factory and the intention now appears 
to toe to get out all the eligible married 
men in the country as well as the 
single.

To Canadians, who are not disturbed 
over the war or the results of the war, 
and who go a/bout their business and 
their pleasure as tho war was the last 
thing to be considered, all this may 
not count for much. There are many 
Canadians who understand what a tre
mendous business this world war is and 
how much of It is still to come. To 
them there is something almost sinister 
In the Indifference with which so many 
idle and Irresponsible people go about 
without a thought for the stupendous 
issues pending in Europe.

Canada has a vital interest in the 
settlement of the war, and it can only 
be settled by men. Men and more men 
is the clamant demand of the people 
in authority. Every portion of the 
country, and of the empire, must do its 
equitable share. We are doing very 
well in Toronto, but we must do still 
better.
others may fill the ranks which it is 
possible for us to fill. What we can 
do wo ought and must do.

In Great Britain compulsory service 
is in sight, and that means that unless 
we volunteer with more speed and 
cordiality here we shall have the need 
for a similar measure. There are al
ready many complaints about the 
wasteful manner of volunteer recruit
ing. Money Is not the greatest con
sideration, but It is important in its 
place and a great deal of money is 
being spent to get each recruit who 
joins the ranks, 
grudged, but time Is a still more lm- 
portant element, and while the time 
is toeing passed In persuading or con
vincing men about their clear duty the 
war Is being prolonged at an awful cost 
of life os well os of treasure.

The longer Ihe wor continues the 
more jeopardons becomes the position 
of the allies. If we could strike now 
with full force, when Germany Is ex
hausted with her effort against Ver
dun and demoralized by failure, the 
chances of à sudden end to the war 
would be good. But we cannot do that 
for lack of men who should have been 
in tho ranks a year ago. In that year 
are have run the hazardous risks of de
feat, and have had to withdraw from 
Gallipoli and leave Serbia to disaster. 
If we desire to retain the volunteer 

^^ystem it. must produce better results 
It has been doing.

Nobody likes any

Joffre system.
There Is evidence that it is in force 

to a considerable extent also in tihe 
British army. Kitchener is no longer 
young, but he is younger than Joffre, 
and he has the same determined hatred 
of inefficiency. Stories have been told 
of him in past campaigns which have 
made him the terror of the Incapable. 
This Is one reason why he is so un
popular with a certain set. There can 
be no doubt, however, that he insists 
on getting what he wants, and when 
he cannot get it he finds out why, and
replaces the responsible man.

Other things being equal it amounts 
practically to a certainty that the 
younger men can get tihe most out of 
themselves and out of their men. 
When the story of the sorrow of Suvla 
Bay comes to be told the fatal hesita
tion and tardihood that lost the penin
sula will not be found to be the fault 

And there is the

It will not do to think that

of a young man. 
story that comes 
when the British fleet retired from the 
attempt to force the Dardanelles there 

only seventeen shells left In the

from Turkey that

were
only battery which could have done 
anything to prevent the passage of the 
fleet. Would younger men have taken 
the chance and found It good and end
ed the war last year?

These questions cannot be answered, 
and there are times when rashness 
makes terrible blunders. In the wars 
of the past It was the daring and the 
foresight of inspired youth that won 
the great victories of which history 
makes proud record1. Tho old men have 
the xrill, tout the young men have the 

Would that they all had too

The money is not

power, 
will as well!

Mexican Row; German Plot
Every probability points to the guilt 

of the Germans once more having stir
red up another war in Mexico for the 
benefit of themselves and the embar
rassment of the United States. It is 
altogether outside the bounds of rea- 

that Villa should have crossed theson
boundary and raided a United States 
town, killing and plundering the in
habitants, unless he had been Induced 
to do so by some motive other than the

■ Training Blind Soldiers
■mention must be called to many 

PFltngs that escape the notice of toe 
average man In these engrossing days, 
and ono thing that must not be over
looked Is the care of those who return 
to civil life after having been disabled 
in the war. Wo desire to speak of 
one class alone among these at the 
present time, and that is the blind.

These men have made a supreme 
sacrifice. Many openly say before they 
go that they would rather never return 
than return without their eyesight. 
But life is sweet even without eyes. It 
is for us. who are able, to make life 
still sweeter for these eyeless men who 
have given their supreme gift for the 
nation they loved.

Much has. been done In Great Britain 
in this cause and no one can have read 
the account of the great institution or
ganized by Mr. Pearson, himself 
moved by all the sympathy of a fellow 
sufferer, without desiring that some
thing of the kind should be done In 
Canada for those who crossed the ocean 
with the blue sea and sky In their eyes 
and crossed back again in the end
less darkness.

The beginning of an effort In being 
made In connection, with the west end 
Zyteary on Annette street, to fit men 
Who return under this great handicap 
to secure suitable and self-supporting 
positions. The librarian of the blind, 
Mr. O. W. C-arruthere, hopes that the 
yavemment will «rect a building near

apparent one.
If he were heavily bribed then it Is 

intelligible. We know the Gorman 
method. They do with gold what they 
cannot do otherwise, and there are al
ways willing tools to toe bought with 
the glittering price, 
plainly an abandoned ruffian, the fit 
minister of such a ruler as the kaiser. 
The German agents who seek to em
broil Mexico with the United States 
have no scruples about their work, and 
the murder of a few United States 
citizens is nothing to those who have 
already murdered hundreds of the same 
nation in the Lusitania and other ves
sels.

Villa is quite

The United States is now reaping 
what has been sown. There was no 
word of protest for the atrocities in 
Belgium. There was no real effort 
made to avenge the Lusitania. The 
blood of American citizens may cry in 
vain to the skies, while there is a big 
bully to be attacked. The Germans 
seem to have understood the measure 
of President Wilson’s peaceableness. 
They must have thought they could 
get him involved with a little power 
when he was afraid or too proud to 
get into a scrap with a big one.

“SO, NOW, MR. SLACKERS.”

Editor World r A word in time to 
lew of pur young men, also marrii
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THE TORONTO WORLD. ' FRIDAY MORNING
-FAmusements »Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficMONA BATES’ RECITALflew Springs 

press Good

B!

THE WEATHER i| SOCIETY |
Conducted b)^ Mr». Edmund Phillip*

MAT. 
SAT.

Third engagement within the year, an 
unparalleled record.

jsr pwi?T BROWN and

ALEXANDRA
■ ■■

w/METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to. March 23.—(8 p.m.).—The Important 
disturbance which was over Connecticut 
last night has now reached Newfound
land, with still Increasing energy. 
Another marked disturbance covers Co
lorado. Snow has almost been general in 
Saskatchewan and heavy gales have pre
vailed In the maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, zero. 16: Prince Rupert. 32-44; 
Victoria, 36-48; Vancouver, 36-48; Kam
loops, 34-46: Edmonton. 16-26: Calgary, 
28-46; Medicine Hat, 32-38; Battleford,

m -New Route Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.in.

,of high-class 
now being 

new and

The Belgian baritone, M. Louis i
ÏÏTSkSiïL Xic"s*hof the Possesses Qualities Which Lift
aifdi'enc^ftand>n’was VÆTTy "cot Her Entirely Out of Or-
Greer. The hall was decorated with. Hinorv Mace
flags and beautiful plants on the stage | ull,lU J '->idss.
and the groups of men of the battalion 
sang between the numbers on the pro
gram very acceptably. A few of those 
present were: Miss Hendrie. Mrs. W. J.
Hanna and her sister, who Is joining 
the Ontario Hospital in England, Mrs.
ArTour MMr. ^"m™? Arthur‘plffaïd; Program Which Was Greatly Ap- 
john ?x:Br^keVatirF^TbMrrag Arthur Ponded, Brought Many Floral
Vankoughnet, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mat- | Tributes,
thews, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor. Mrs. A L.
Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George,
Hon. -Justice and Mrs. Riddell. Mrs-
John Cawthra. Mrs. Arthur Peplcr, Mr. Miss Mona Bates piano recital at
and Mrs. Graham Thompson. Sir John rVinKervatorv of Music l-,«t nlirhtand Lady Willlson, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. the conservatory ui music last night,
Greer, Lady Mann. Mrs. MacGregor jn aid of the Canadian Army Medical
Young, Mrs. John Small, Mr. and Mrs. 1 grew a most fashionable andBaton. Mrs. J. B. Hall. Mrs. Cleveland corps, drew a most iasmoname ana
Hall. Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. 1 appreciative audience, which filled the
££85?/ l?îî88andeMrgse’ J.T’Ashworth, hall. The attraction wM of unusual

rrison^Mr and merl't- Miss Bates proved herself to
Madame" Rochereau de la be an artist of the school. If not of

to

•n0*?’fabric suitable for present 
‘^«’sfashkme; beautiful range»? 
•^cloths gabardines. chiffon 
^ a nd poplins; also splendid 
tXVfJrt black ahd white shepherd 
"Tfency checks, as.well as a line 
f-nfllghter weight fabrics, of 
^Tand silk and wool, suitable far 
ÿnoon or street dresses.

3
.Eriev# : Eve#. 25c to $1.50.

Po-p. Mat. Saturday. Best Seats $1.O
°t Fully [p]

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Selwyn A €•. 
present

Min.
/o,ARTIST OF OLD SCHOOL TWIN

BEDS
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 1/

BADLY 14-20: Prince Albert, 10-14; Moose 
16-20; Regina, 4-18: Wlnhlpeg, 6-32; Port 
Arthur, zero, 28; Parry Sound, 6 below, 
24; Ixmdon, 6-25; Toronto, 7-26; Otta
wa, 0-24; Montreal. 12-22; Quebec, zero, 
22; St. John, 14-32; Halifax, 28-30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

south 
rising

At. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
..iThursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket* u

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and-San Francisco.
mSBOL Splendid roadbed and iho best of everything.

Timetables end all information from eny Grand 
j Trunk» Can. Govt. Rvs.» or T. A N. O.

Railway Agent

0/ SILKSnture Out j>' . ;NOW TIE A TIN 
CAN TO ALL 

TROUBLE
vaille Française, Fault de Soie.Satin 
^'fie-three makes of popular
Ï shown in a» theleadingRSpring w|ndg> ,h|mn£) t0 east and
^£f^e,inTo'rtedVcoi: t^Æurar.^ow^rafn Ini local.-

* crays and black, guaranteed Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
îf , a'ves and moderately priced. —Fair; stationary or a little higher 
t**t s_„ showing of fancy taffetas, temperature today; higher temperature 
Alsî, willow taffetas, satin de chine, on Saturday.KbutaTtod candy-striped silks. I Lower St.

QOLF CORD velvets

By Salisbury Field 
anil Margaret Mayo

' J1
m,i|

»!

Price# : 25c to $1.50.
Pefc. Mats. Wed. and Sat. Best Seat# $1.

ldon, March 
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Lawrence and Gulf—Fair ___ MATINEE EVERY DAY

^BURLESQUE
Wl V1ERRY

l

Qand cold.
North Shore—North to west winds, 

gradually decreasing; clearing and cold.
\nchre ^ùd^%Stàble"<fo<r j nonhwest^wlndsl

tadles’ and misses sport coats, good I fa)r Ht first: snow or sleet in some locali- 
® rl,tv of popular shades. J ties by night.

—.. —— I Manitoba, and Saskatchewan—Local
gEVERSIBLE TARTAN RUGS

enlendid assortment of Reversible 
Motor Rugs, in great range of Scot- 
u«h Clan and Family Tartans. I Time, 
enlendid values now showing at | 8 a.m
|$)0h|5.00, $6.00, $9.00 to $12.00 each.

yjYELLA FLANNELS

Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Percy Manning, Mrs. Morrison
Mrs. Baldwin, -—I------— ’ ~ .
Sablière. Mr. Albert Nordhelmer, Capt. the rank> 0f Percy Grainger, and with 
Victor Nordhelmer, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige 
Dixon.

11
regard to rank, she must be classed

---------- I near the top. Brilliant as a technician,
The marriage has been arranged to j etle pogsesaeg other qualities which 

take place on Tuesday at M “ lift her entirely out of the ordinary 
v ’only the rettkms bTng prSeSti of class of performers. This was exhibit- 
Miss Evelyn Cox, daughter of the late ed in a varied program, the leading 
Mr. E. Strachan Cox and Mrs. Cox, to item 0f w:hich was Chopin’s Concerto 
Lieut.-Col. Boyd Magee. ] ;n e Minor, in which Miss Bates was

assisted at the second piano by Mr.
her teacher. This was

ROUNDERS
SATURDAY NIGHT

OCEAN SAILINGS
March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London 

„ Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool. 
X Tuhcanla, New York to Llver-
8 California, New York to Liver

pool. , _ , ,8 New Amsterdam, New York to 
Falmouth.

April 18 Ryiidam, New York to xal- 
mouth.
S .J. SHARP A CO- 

79 Yonge St- M. 7024

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run MILLARD - MORANMarch 28 

Aprilsnowfalls and moderately cold. il;
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 1THE BAROMETER. FIGHT BY ROUNDSApril

April FREE! FREE!EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31 »i

(Inclusive). ,
Tickets valid to return within two months f -----

inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return 
EDMONTON and Return

Wind. 
8 W.

Ther. Bar.
29.6211

Clave6 Temple, daiightev of ctJ),®ga1»teB^Idr; pffyed K‘in ' splendid style, but Miss
7ordmroad°rSto ‘"Major JC Sutherland Bates’ own peculiar qualities are per- 
Bvown D.S.O., Royal Canadian Regt- haps better grasped in her solo work, 
nient, now acting as D.A.A. and Q.M.G.. The flrst 6Uite was delightfully varied,
1st Canadian Division, France, eon ot afid the grace 0f Scarlatti, the master- 

•Mr. Frank A. Mrovï"k S iy ga,iety of Beethoven, the enchant-
°hortly DhomntherlhgouseW oC her sf^r. monte of Grieg and the magic of We- 
' t 5Hos°tyn, Westwood road, South- her were all interpreted in exquisite

tomes.
Miss Bates, and in the Chopin Pre
lude, D flat major, in the third suite, 
she showed this to perfection. The 
singing quality was notable, and her 
great control in touch gives her the 
traditional delicacy, the sensitiveness,
the accuracy and the power of a. .
steam-hammer, which can touch an E-- p|gntS, BUluS 311(1 OllrUDS 
egahell without injuring it, or mould Centres
the clanging bars into form, with this j Lumber for Manual Training centres 
versatility of touch she possesses the . ..
feeling for the poetry in Chopin and Speclt^“one maaty^ *fflce 0, the Clerk
the searching Instinct for the occult city Halt Each tender mv»t
beauties of his subtle harmonies. She “ accompanied by the deP°f1 “e"V°t^ 
has in fact the power and the wonder ln the said specification* ^dd^"iatbet Sec. 
of a great musical imagination. The der. and must be in 12 O,clock
elfin daintiness of tlhe Chopin Valse, tetary-^TreMu ^ aamed. The lowest or 
op. 18, was delightful, tho the music | any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
sounded commonplace after the pre
lude. To create the atmosphere of the 
Thames embankment in a Toronto con
cert hall is no mean achievement, but 
this was done in the performance of 
Grovletz’s “Impressions of London,” 
with an Infallible spell from which 
there was no escape, slender as the 
means adopted appeared to be. It was 
the witchery of tone and touch once 
more. A spirited and attractive ga
votte by Sapellnikoff and a Lizt fan
tasia on Hungarian folk-songs con
cluded the program, which was greatly I 28 Kingsdale 
applauded, and brought Miss Bates I Hardware Co- pa 

floral tributes. Her art is of a 
high and satisfying order.

1123Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m.................... 24
5 p.m

it from the 
on it was 
J the sink- 
>ne by order 

If a Uer- 
culprit the 

it ’tlie com- 
tructions or

H16 XV.29.6424
..GRAND OPERA HOUSEedit $35.00 

$43.00
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents. 12»

19 W.
Mean of day, 16: difference from aver

age, 14 below; highest, 26; lowest, 7.

29.7418
unshrinkable and re- Evgs. and Sat. Mat. 25c to $1.50. Wed. 

Mat. 25c to $1.00.
Canadian Actress.

In the 
Event of 

The Season

SiÜTthe same soft finish after re
lated washings: shown in great as- 
lortment of plain and fancy colors,
J? eights and designs suitable for 
m kinds of day and night wear. I United States.. .New York . .Copenhagen 
Writs for samples. Antonio Lopez. ..Cadiz ........New York

I Mount Temple...London . .St. John, N.B.
Liverpool..St. John, N.B

ROARD OF EDUCATIONthe late 1The BrilliantSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

JULIA ARTHUR8 1From.AtMarch 23. Mrs. 
ampton, Eng. . Tone Is a peculiar gift with Sealed tenders Addressed to the Secretary- 

Board will be receivedd.
THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
All performances—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

'^CASTLE FRANK TINNJSY 
BERNARD GRANVILLE

Treasurer of the 
until

for neutral 
Aster Ram- 
mistic. Hoi
rie to spare 
ig vessels. 
Ing unde&ir- 

the crews 
e long route 

L where as- 
Lccessi'ble ln 
ight it would 
a system of 

[ stipendsion 
ing vessel*

town fromMrs. Calderwood is in 
Barrie.

Mr. D. Hughes Charles was in town 
yesterday from Port Hope.

Mrs. Bcardmore is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kingsmlll, at Rockliffe, Ottawa-

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.Pretorian

WEDNESDAY NOON 
March 29th, 1916STREET CAR DELAYSletter orders promptly

FILLED.
DAILYLEAVES

8.15 a.m.
MARITIME
express

VERNON

WATCH YOUR STEPThursday, March 23, 1916.
King cars, both ways, delay

ed 5 minutes at 9.40 a.m., King, 
east of Church street, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 10 a.m., 
Queen street subway, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Queen and Bloor cars, east- 
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
11.41 a.m. on Queen, from Mc- 
Caul to York street, by parade.

King and Spadina, xvest- 
bound cars, delayed 16 min
utes at 3.52 p.m.. King, west 
of Church, by auto truck 
broken down on track.

Parliament cars, eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 2.51 p.m. 
on Queen, from York to Church, 
by parade.

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 4.07 p.m. 
at Pembroke and Wilton, by 
auto stuck on track.

Bloor and Queen cars, east- 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
Queen and McCaul at 2.49 
p.m- by parade.

Bloor, Harbord 
Line cars, westbound, delayed 
15 minutes at Harbord and 
Spadina at 3.36 p.m- by par
ade.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

A Ragtime Riot With 100 People.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Leinsters, for which Capt. Eric FhUllp® 
had made an appeal for socks. ih°s® 
taking part in the program were Dr. 
O’Hagan, who read some of his own 
poems; Miss Rita Brodie sang, also Miss 
Kingsford. Mrs. Monteith and Mr. 
Gerald Moore; Mrs. John Garvin 
some of her own compositions and Mr.
XV llliam Phillips spoke on the Royal 
Leinsters. The grand piano was piled 
up with the contributions of socks, wool, 
tobacco, cigarets, etc. AT the close of 
the program coffee was served and an 
all too pleasant evening came to an 
end with a very satisfactory rff“lt to 
the 7th Battalion of the Royal Leinsters.

■r*iTHE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m- Tues- Thun., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs- Sat- Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St East, Toronto, Ont. ea

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO Hied

lined neutral 
not enthu- 

nd’s special 
ity being to 

with her 
not shared

HULIAND-AMERICA LINEG. J. STEELE,
of the Management Comtmmee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Continuons Performance. 
WEE^-BEBlOACIRL8--S

Leonard and Whitney; Is» Croix and 
DUon; The Clover Leaf Trio; XUnto and 
Palmer; Feature Film Comedies. ed

Chairman NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.

Apr. 8, at noon .... BS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon .................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon.................. SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ...................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ........................SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO- LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHARES

IE
Imported in Early Forties From 

Asia, Breed Has Been Greatly 
Improved.

DOWN

Opera House this evening to witness the 
“Eternal Magdalene.” in wh*cb Miss 
Julia Arthur is starring. Col. t-ennox 
will make a speech in aid of recruiting 
for the Irish Fusiliers.

$100.00 
10.00

10.00

10.00
On Tuesday. 28th March. 1916, at 12 noon, 

at City Sheriffs Office, City Hall.
FRED MOW AT,

Sheriff

1 Wrights Limited, par----
28 Kingsdale Brick ,P«r • • •.. • • • ■ 

628 Kingsdale Planing Mills and
Lumber C<>ylul[j^!erv Supplies & Q1 Hg eaQ

IJIaHJLl aumfr#
“The Home of Vaudeville" 

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 20. 
Melville—ELLIS * BORDONI—Irene 

“THE HIGHEST BIDDER”
Ruby—NORTON & LEE—Sammy 

Sylvester and Vance; Roy Hurrah & Co.; 
Kraft and Gros; Harry Tate * Co.; 
Moore, Gardner and Bose; The Klneto- 
graph.

Credit for 
other

Back in the early ’40s ships from 
the ports of Asia brought to America 
fowls which our fathers remember as 
Shanghais and Chittagongs. Their 
enormous size was a matter of much 
comment, for they were large enough 
to eat from the top of a barrel, borne 
were red, some light gray and others 
dark gray, and from them fanciers de- 

the Asiatic breeds—Cochins

many[-Advices re- 
te Press As- 
pond German 
wn after the 
kn aejroplanes 
t Suifday. It 
ho was cross- 
kw aeroplane 
| and, joining 
ferns, succeed - 
of their ma-

edMiss Carolyn Warren arranged a very 
delightful entertainment yesterday for 
the members of the Woman’s Musical 
Club in the Royal Art Museum, when Dr. 
Corelley gave a very interesting address 
on the history of old musical instru- 

The various treasures displayed, 
among which is the valuable collection 
of old lace given by Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
came in for a general amount of admira
tion, and after a little time spent on 
their inspection tea was served in Dr. 
Correlley’s private room, Mrs. Correlley 
and Mrs. D'Alton Davies presiding at 
the table, on which, in place of the usual 
flowers as a centre ornament, was a 
bronze Buddah, which was, however, 
quite in keeping with the decorations of 
the apartment.

Miss Mona Bates’ recital for the Cana
dian A. M. Corps at the Conservatory of 
Music last night was very successful. 
An interested audience, amongst whom 
were many of the influential patrons and 
patronesses, quite filled the hall. Miss 
Bates looked extremely well in a billowy 
frock of black tulle made in the latest 
n ode. She was presented with quanti
ties of the most lovely flowers, and ac
companied by Dr. Kihl, her musical in
structor. There were many men in khaki 
present, and the ushers were Captain 
Craig and Lleuts. Donald, Dunlop and 
Dallym.

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington sL. corner Bay at edand Belt

Sailings to England
Announcements Noordam....................... Mar. 21. Falmouth

?»a.-.v./.v:.:.'.p. i4. .iggS
Neuf°Amsterdam .wXpr.gÀY. Æ?u?h 
Cameron!»..................Apr. 22... Liverpool
A. K WEBS’! (Lit & isvN

63 YONGE STREET. ed

WATER IS ALL RIGHT.

GODERICH. Ont- March 23.—At Urnes i 
rumors have been current here that tne 
town water supply is not of the best, but J 
the latest report by the provincial board , 
of health authorities on tho question of 
a late date, says the water Is all right.

edments.
veioped
and Brahmas.

George P. Burnham of Boston gave 
them a great boost for popularity In 
1853 by presenting several to the late 
Queen Victoria, and as a result of this 
they Immediately sprang into favor in 
England. Virgil Cornish and a Mr. 
Chamberlain of Connecticut were 
among the first fanciers of the light 
Brahmas and did much to improve and 
popularize them. A demand was 
quickly created and they have been 
extensively bred, especially in the New 
England States, since that time.

The American fanciers demand that 
the light Brahma cock weigh twelve 
pounds; cockerel, ten pounds; hen, 
nine and a half pounds, and pul
lets, 8 pounds;
exceed this weight. Many of the young 
birds will weigh pounds heavier than 
the weight demanded for old stock. It 
is the giant of poultrydom, represent
ing probably the highest development 
of the Asiatic type of, fowls.

Light Brahmas are big boned and 
carry good flesh, and are most satis
factory for the production of large 
roasting chickens, being used exten
sively, both pure bred and as a cross, 
to produce the famous “soft roaster” 
of the Boston market.

Light Brahmas possess a rugged vi
tality and are especially suitable to 
northern latitudes. They lay well ; 
their eggs are rich, dark jîrown and 
much in demand in Boston, Philadel
phia and other markets. The chicks 
grow rapidly and are comparatively 
easily reared, but take longer to ma
ture than tlie Mediterranean or Ameri
can breeds.

King and Sherboume cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at King and Yonge at 3.22 
iYm- by parade. _

Bathurst cars, delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, by 6.30 p.m., by 
trains.

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.15 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.15 p.m., 
by trains.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, delay
ed 5 minutes from Shuter to 
McGill, at 8.32 p.m., by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were ' several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes..

“n£L“7Æ’AKS
are -llser„V riftoUn cents a line, 
columns ** #or churches,

EST Æ «x
Æmum 01° fifty =e=U lor
Insertion.

I
I
iwas made in 

one of the 
s had been 
it the official 
raid said all 
safely.

Î

FRENCH I .INF. ly^’ ioMs^vy'OH’sFaf’tl
her duties in Mrs. Harry Payne Whit- l 
ney’s military hospital, which occlupies , 
a wing of the famous old College of

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique compas posTAI 8ERviCE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Apr. 1, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE .............................Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .............................. »P ie a 5'm'
LAFAYETTE ................... ..Apr. 22, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge SL

This week; Bessie Rempel, Sabbott » 
Wright; Andrew Kelly; Duffy * Mon
tague; Will Morris ; Moecrop Sisters ; 
Abbot & XVhlte; Photo Plays of First 
Run. ___

8T8 J tally.
Coi. and Mrs. Duncan Donald have 

gone to Atlantic City.
HAMILTON. IMOSTLY CANADIANS.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved ln Advance.[3.—The im- 
k-urday, when 
Uwart Cana- 
peas service 
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Æ t^ne^th23^ 
tafion Canadians are so far much in 
the majortiy.SiS-SaS 5S& MSSulST" STRANDoftenbut they

1 trips-to-tropics
FLORIDA,

THEATRE
B JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & 
TOURIST CO- LTD. ««

24 Toronto St.

P ai LACHER & COMPANY, LIMITED
GALLAUn WEEKEND SPECIALS

ALL THIS WEEK VBIRTHS.
ROBINSON—On Wednesday, March 22, Mrs. George Ingram received yesterday 

with Mrs. Andrew B. Ingram, Palmer- 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Robinson, .-ton boulevard, for the first time since
73 Glen Grove avenue, a daughter. »'«y ^own S maize brocaded

satin draped with cream marquisette and 
diamond ornaments, Mrs. Ingram wearing 
grey frock crepe and pearl ornaments; 
Mrs. Thomas Ingram in a gown of pale 
pink satin and diamonds, and Miss In- 
rram in pale yellow chiffon over satin, 
assisted in the drawing room, which was 
bright with many doffodils—the same 
beautiful flowers being used in a silver 
basket on the polishe dtable, centred with 
real lace surrounded with vases of vio- 

Mrs. Kohler presided, wearing a 
dress of cream embroidered Georgette 
crepe, Mrs. Ira Hough and Miss Y era 
Urquhart assisting her.

“The Battle Cry of Peace”„ „ ....................................... 1ÜP lb.
Fresh Steak Cod ............ ....................... ........................ 15c lb.
S^tlyUFreshaCauflht kiail^ut ............................. 14c lb!
Fresh Winter Caught Whlteflsh „ - — ^ stock. order early, as fish

Above are all \ bad -f^NG^ STREET' EAST
MAIN 7497-8 ______

Prices: Mats., 10c, 15c and 35c txxxee. 
Eves.. 10c. 15c, 25c arid 50c boxes.

Show commences 9.50 and 11.30 am., 
and 1.10, 2.50, 4.30, 6.10, 7.50 and 9.30 pjn.

Main 2010.
DEATHS.

GIBSON—At her late residence, Rich
mond Hill, March 23. 1316, Jane Brown, 
beloved wife of the late Fullarton Gib
son, aged 80 years.

Funeral Saturday at 10 o’clock. In
terment at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, 
Scarborough. _ Friends and relations 
kindly accept this Intimation.

MACDONELL—On Thursday, March 23, 
at 407 Clinton street, Mary Jennette 
(Minnie), dearly beloved and only- 
daughter of Margaret Macdonell.

Funeral Saturday morning to St. 
Peter’s Church at 8.30 o'clock. Inter
ment at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

NAPLEY—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 340 Manning avenue, on Thurs
day, March 23, 1916, Felix, beloved 
husband of Filoména Naplcy, aged 61

MADISON Bloor near 
BathurstApplication to Parliament The Beautiful Dramatic Star

CHARLOTTE WALKERNOTICE is hereby' given that appllea-
BeEt of I ‘‘The T^ror^Lone-
raL^Hà5rHpTSpera^^oCnTt, ParamoUnt°™ EîEf”ok«. and 

System within the City of Toronto^two | Jaba in Mlxed and Fixed. 4a6
hundred additional cars, and, in derauir I------------------- -------------—----------------------------
of doing so, the said Company shall for--------------------- l
felt and pay to the said Corporation a 
penalty of Five Hundred Dollars per day
for every breach of this section, after t e u_i Cut»y Qati
lapse of three months from the passing | | __________________  Inât» LVBlj
ol this Act such penalty to be recover- l—' ------- A r-yw-iable in any court of competent jurisdlc- |

ti02n‘m Notwithstanding the Provisions 
of the Assessment Act. to enable the 
Council of the said Corporation, by by 
law :—

STUDIES IN BIRD LIFElets.

f
-Dr. and Mrs. Temple announce the en-ess»

220th Battalion, C.E.F.. son of Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Colley, Great Baddow vicarage. 
Chelmsford, England. The marriage-will 
take place quietly early in May.

DEMAND FOR SEATS
AT TODAY’S MATINEE

are pictured on the first page of this week’s
»

l
Sunday World Art Section ' aThe demand for accommodation at to

day's big military matinee at the Alex
andra has been so great that the 170th 
Battalion is compelled to make a re
quest of its friends. It is that all who 
have bought tickets should exchange 
them for seat checks at their earliest 
convenience and in no case later than 
2 o’clock Friday. As soon as the per
formance begins such seat checks as 
remain in the- rack will be offered for 
gale. There arc still a number of.tick
ets undisposed of at 50c, 75c, and $1.00, 
as well as three boxes, which are held 
for bids. Miss Julia Arthur has had 
two knocked down to lifer at $50 
apiece. Another will be occupied by 
a party from Government House. The 
remainder can - be secured thru the 
170th headquarters, 52 Adelaide west. 
The program contains the feature act 
of that stirring war drama, “The 
XVhitc Feather," a special apearance in

iThe marriage was celebrated recently 
in the Presbyterian Church, Regent 
Square. London, Eng- of Miss Marguer
ite M. West, daughter of Mr. John West, 
St. Foye, Quebec, to Captain Harold Orr, 
C.A.M.C., son of Mr. and Mrs, W . Orr. 
Toronto. The bride and her sister. Miss 
llorence West, left Quebec with! he 
First Canadian Contingent .attached to 
the Red Cross nursing staff.

3Ir Albert Nordheimer gave a lun
cheon at tho York Clb yesterday for M. 
Louis Graveure.

Mrs Cosby gave a small tea yester
day at her house in St. George street 
for Miss Evelyn Cox. Mrs. J. H. Hunter 
and Mrs. Lome Somerville also gavo a 
little tea in honor of Miss Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Draper Dobie have re
turned from New Y'ork.

edNext Week—CABARET GIRLS. »

170th Battalion, C.E.F.years.
Funeral from above address Saturday showing various species of the feathered

when angry. See “the cat bird in quarrelsome mood the 
hawk ready for battle”—“the meadowlark—resentful 

-“some barnvard fowl in warlike attitude”-“an Atnencan 
osprey with feathers up” and “the turkey vulture in angry pose. 
These pictures will be of absorbing mterest to every school girl 
and boy and to everyone who is a student of bird life Ord.r 
vour copy of THE SUNDAY WORLD from your newsdealer or 
newsboy—only five cents a copy, everywhere.

(al To fix any percentage or portion 
of the value of buildings 
by the Assessment Act as the value at 
which such buildings in the municipal
ity shall be assessed;

(b) To increase or loner 
centum rate

11 morning to Mt. Carmel Church, for 9 
thence to Mt. Hope because of the tremetim 

dous demand, urgently 
requests that all ouf- 
standing tickets be 
exchanged for seats be
fore 2 p.m. Friday, as the 
remaining accommoda
tion will then be put on 
sale for
The Friday Matinee 
At Alexandra Ttieatre

Irene Bordonl 
Sammy Lee 
Julia Arthur 

and Company

o’clock mass.
Cemetery.

WARD—At the residence of her son-in- 
law (George Bean), 26 Heintzman ave
nue, West Toronto, on Wednesday, 
March 22, Mary A. Ward, in her 82nd

cooper the per-
fixed by Section 10 of the 

Assessment” Act for business assess
ment for any of the businesses enu
merated in said section,lower the amount?niTkE?J?icAs^myeniTti

on8tn!ome°shiu be^dopted and applied 
by the assessor or assessors in making 
any assessment of buildings, ouslness 
assessment, or assessment on income 
and all assessments made in accordance 
with such bylaw shall be valid and 
binding as though such assessment had 
been made in accordance with the pro
visions of the Assessment Act.
(2) Any such bylaw may from time to

time be amended or repealed, and the 
percentage or portion of the value of 
buildings, or the perccntum rate for bust- 
ness assessment, or the amount of ex
emption on income, may hc fl

(3) In case a petition srgned by five 
ner cent, of the electors is presented to 
the Council sixty days before the annual 
municipal election, asking that the per- 
centum of the assessed value of buildings 
Income and business, as set forth in the 
netition. be submitted to a vote of the

1 ratepayers, then the Council sub
mit the question to a vote of the rate- 
pavers. and in case the majority ot the 

: votes cast are in favor thereof, then such 
! perccntum shall be adopted by the Coun- 
, oil.

year.
Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Pros

pect Cemetery._________________________

;Shakespearean roles by Miss Arthur 
and her “Eternal Magdalene" Company, 
together with such favorite vaudeville 
artists as Melville Ellis, Irene Bordoni, 
Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee.
170th band will render several spirited 
selections.

k\Mrs. Dyce Saunders, who was visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Howitt In Guelph, 
returned home last week. Miss Grace 

is still in Guelph with her sis-

The
Melville Ellis 
Rulby Norton 
Albert Brown 

and Company
Saunders
ter.1 The World’s Morning Delivery to 

Apartment Houses
COST OF LIVING GOES

UP IN SAME OLD WAYjinm Mrs. Dalton Davies is leavong on Mon
day to spend a few days in Buffalo.

Miss Sarah Bickle, who has been sta>
star, is playing a congenial character 
In the flve-reeler, “Son of the Im
mortals.” Kerrigan was never in bet
ter health and is enjoying his work.

• * *
J. P. McGowan, the producer of the 

“Girl and the Game” serial, and orig
inator of the villain, “Spike,” who has 
become so popular, and Helen Holmes, 
the heroine who dares, are entering 
the last stages of their work on the 
big photoplay serial. They arc now 
making the fourteenth instalment. 
Their next production will be ' » his- 
paring Smith,” by Frank ^H. Spear
man.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont 

cost of living in Canada is still climb
ing steadily upward as a result of 
the war. The index number, fixed 
by the lalbor department from a sur
vey of prices of a wide range of com
modities, now, stands rat 173.7, as 
compared with 142.5 a year ago and 
136.6 for February, 1914.

The increases last month have bad 
the effect of increasing the weekly 
•budget of an average family from 
$S."'3 to 8.40. Flour and bread were 
higher in many places, alt ho they 
declined in otheiii owing U> ko war 
wheat prices,

I March 23.—The
World subscribers in Apartment Houses esa hive .the 

editinn left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit Wor d 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses m the city a..d 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complain s of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7

NUXATED IRON
m ~ | increase# strength of

delicate, nervous, run- 
| I down people 200 per

I rent. In ten davs Jn 
many Instances, 
forfeit if it fails, as per 
full explanation Jn largo 
article soon to app°i” 

I in this paper. Ask you - 
J doctor or druggist about
It a L/iggeti a Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., »1- 
ways carry It la stock.

Ï
»j

linojff?

K WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Solicitor for tho Applicant. 

Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of 
March, 1916. 4o
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1 ; iii Heavies Are 
On Edge

y

FightRiversides 8 
Monarchs 7

vii pninaanHockey ây

gob Hensle;
. Distam8I

pin

LAST BULLETINS FROM‘I
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/ Style in the Spring V 
f Dlspla of Men’s \

HOT SPB
v<«ins are ^mST RAC 
fana Fran

A^Early Ris 
n)i i to 2.

*2 Politician 
6 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.M* 
Coleman. J"clDuchess.jac

SECOND I1 
1. Yallatia.

4 and out.
* i. Balgee, 1 
1 and even.
1 « Origmato
10 and 1 t®'

Time 1-lt i
^RD RA

Tiater. » 

t kpta'n ,
to 3 and 1 to 

I. Muriel s

> sirsa
rjoUBTH !
and 70 yards 

1. Monsieui 
a 7 to 10 an 
’t Bob Her

1 £ Jack" Re

FIFTH R^
longs:

l7 Rose Pc 
ta 1 and ev< 

I. Stouthei 
e4n and 1 

SVYorkvill 
1 and even.

Time 1.07. 
Sevillian, 3 
also ran.

SIXTH R 
yards:

1. Goodwo 
and out.

2. Budwei 
10 and out.

». Cliff St 
6 to 5 and 

Time 1.45

BEAT THE MONARCHSa
1 to

; ■

Both Men Have Trained Satisfac
torily and the Ticket Sale is 

Above Expectations.

Speedy Winnipeggers Defeated 
by One Goal in Return Fixture 

at the Arena.

I

I t
NEW YORK, March 23.—Jess Willard 

made up his mind to work hard today, 
altho he was to have done only light 
work in front of a motion picture camera. 
He postponed his engagement with the 
movie men and put in a busy afternoon 
with his trainers in the club house gym
nasium.

He went much faster than when ho 
took his so-called final workout yester
day. He put in a full session with the 
pulleys and repeated his shadow boxing. 
Then he took on Hemple, Rodel and Wal
ter Monahan for two rounds each. There 
was no playful tapping in any of the 
rounds, and all three of his sparring part
ners felt the stings of Willard’s jabs, 
jolts and hooks much more frequently 
than they bargained for. The champion 
never looked in better condition than 
when he finished this afternoon.

Trainer Willie Lewis let Moran go 
along in a leisurely way today. In the 
morning he took a short walk and then 
ate a hearty breakfast.

Moran is on edge, but he did not seem 
to be much interested when he went thru 
some light work before the movie 
cameras in the gymnasium.

Moran’s training partners are well 
pleased with the challenger’s condition. 
Willie Lewis, who has had charge of 
Moran in his training for his fights on 
both sides of the Atlantic, said today:

■T never saw Frank looking so well or 
in such splendid condition before any of 
his previous battles. He is stronger, 
more vigorous and vastly more confident 
than when he trained for his last two 
bouts and Coffey, and what’s more, his 
hands are in fine shape, which was not 
the case when he met Coffey last J 
ary. I look for him to win sure.”

In less than an hour after the gallery 
tickets were put on sale at the Madison 
Square Garden today every one was dis
posed of and hundreds of would-be pur
chasers were turned away.

Some doubt appears to exist in the 
camps of both Willard and Moran re
garding the rules under which the bout 
will be fought. There has been consid
erable talk about hitting in the clinches 
and in the breakaway. A study of the 
contracts the principals signed with 
Promoter Rickard shows clearly, how
ever, that the bout is to be conducted 
under the rules and regulations of the 
New York State Athletic Commission.

This code differs widely from the Mar
quis of Queensbery rules, which are the 
standard of both. boxing and prizefight
ing the world around. The Queensbery 
rules do not restrain a boxer from 
punching an opponent at any time dur
ing a clinch, and It is understood that 
the principals must protect themselves 
at all times, both in clinches and in the 
breakaways.

The rules of the New York State Ath
letic Commission, on the other hand dis
tinctly provide that there shall be no 
hitting in the breaks. The regulations 
covering these points are as follows:

The kidney punch or blow shall be for
bidden in all contests. The back hand 
punch or blow is also forbidden. The 
contestants shall break clean and shall 
not strike a blow while breaking from 
clinches. Contestants must not hold and 
hit. Butting with the head or shoulders, 
wrestling or clinching or illegal tree of 
elbows shall not be allowed. There shall 
be no unsportsmanlike conduct on the 
part of the contestants. This shall in
clude the use of abusive or insulting 
language.

The
these rules must be strictly observed, 
and that the referee, Charley White, will 
be instructed to see that they are obey-

In the speediest and cleane 
played in the Arena this scaso.: bver- 
etdes defeated the Monarchs of Winni
peg last night by 8 to l'. Only a com
paratively few followers of the winter 
menu turned out and these were treatecF 
to a brand of hockey that was somewhat 
out of the ordinary. It was hard going 
all the way with the most thrilling 
plays occurring during the dying mo
ments of the contest, when Monarchs

K l HOCKEY SCORES |
(MS

m \Exhibition.
...8 Monarchs •. 7 
.... 4 Aura Lee

Z
Riversides 
Detroit...| 1

I*

i

m»i Vtried for all they were worth to even 
the score.

Parkes. the clever Argonaut boy. play
ed in place of / oplegath. who was on 

he put up the best 
game of his c- : or. With this exception 
Riversides had their complete team. Dick 
Irvin, who did not figure in the first 
game, took up his position at rover de
spite a sore shoulder. He stood the pace 
for two periods and was then relieved by 
Chum Irvin.

Riversides at all times checked hard, 
and served up very aggressive hockey, 
and their team work was splendid. It 
Was this feature that won the game. 
Monarchs were much faster individually 
at all times, the rushes of practically 
every player bringing the spectators to 
their toes. Lacking combination play 
and depending mostly on individual 
rushes alone with poor shooting lost 
them the game.

Altho Riversides waded in with a 
vengeance In the first few minutes, Mon
archs came along and outplayed them 
for the rest of the period. Their speed 
and stick-handling were superb and had 
it not been for inaccurate shooting they 
would have piled up a large score. Ir 
the second period Riversides netted foui 
tallies In a row, and then Chum Irvin 
shoved in one: Just before the gong sound
ed. In the last lap Monarchs were gen
erally on the offensive, hut Merrick and 
Smith did some great blocking.

Monarchs played clean hockey at all 
times out in centre ice and not bodying 
against the boards. The Winnipeg seven 
were great favorites with the crowd, 
their speed, stick-handling and cleanness 
being largely responsible.

The teams:
Monarchs (7):

Farquhar.............
Alex. Irvin..............P. defence ....Merrick
C. Laughlln............L. defence .............. .Smith
Marples.....................Rover ......
Dick Irvin........Centre .........
R. Hay.........
G. Hay.........

U1 i

the sick list

Indications Point to Lively Sea
son Among the Local Leagues 

and Clubs.

X
/

TtMy, \KZW
\1/ \

Indications point to a lively season 
among clubs of the Toronto Amateur 
Baseball Association. Judging from the 
gossip around amateur hall camps it 
looks as if the game will boom despite 
the hundreds of ball tossers that have 
joined the colors. Altho there will not 
be so many leagues in operation as last 
summer the game will be carried on. 
There are over 1500 ball players In 
khaki. No other branch of sport has 
responded to the call as the ball players. 
All the champion teams have been 
wrecked. Secretary Walsh has received 
a number of notices of motion of amend
ments to the bylaws and constitution.

The following nominations for office 
have been received: Hon. president, W. 
J. Smith; president, Bert N. Brydon: 
vice-president, Mr. Seyler;, secretary, A. 
J. Walsh: treasurer, H. H. Roxboro; 
councillors, S. H. Armstrong, A. P. 
Oow, Charles Kenney, J. Bateman and 
George E. Walker.

The notices of motion are: From To
ronto Senior League: "Suspended play
ers who have not received money for 
their services who are now in khaki, be 
restored to good standing. From 
Spaulding League: Introduction of
waiver clause which gives the clubs in 
leagues first option on services of any 
released player in their respective 
leagues, also leagues to furnish T.A.B. 
A. with complete list of their officers. 
From Ontario baseball commission ask
ing for the elimination of bylaw stating 
that a member of the commission shall 
sit on the executive. The commission 
will likely ask that the T. A. B. A. ap
point a member on the Ontario board. 
The executive are also framing a by
law to cover players in manufacturers 
leagues that the players representing a 
firm be employed before April 15tli of 
this year and three months before play
ing season in following years.

/ay.
Jbqqith

$2 So
\

What Frank Moran
Has to Overcome THE ASQUITH-a good 

shape for the middle-aged 
Has crown of me

dium height and slightly 
rolling brim with bound 
edge. In dark grey color, 
with band and binding a 
shade lighter.

Price, $2.50
—Main Floor, James St.
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J. Curry 
Tolley .... 
Potnton .. i 
Hayward .1 
Darg ..... j 
Spence ...j

Totals 
Wm. Daxn 

Parte ..... 
Gallagher 
Bullock .. 
Galloway J 
McAuslan 

Handicap

Totals

wm mmmmm 4
£. |

• " r • J
mm

II

w mM

ËRiversides (S) : 
.........................Collett

--CM4TEW*.UWi
il ms&mKdual

I.
.... Noble 
... .Crâne

Right wing........... Darken
Left wing ......

Spares : Monarchs—Chum Jrvin 
ereidos—Collins and Hill.

Referee: Bernhardt.
The summary:

E w.•s Ills*FDopp
Hlv- o« «W M

1!•j
l|l.4 •TV M111M *—First Period— 

1. Riversides....Crane .........
5. Monarchs..
3. Monarchs.
4. Riversides.
8. Monarchs.
6. Monarch».
7. Riversides.

% *.... :,.oo
......... loo WM Fédérais-^ 

Egan .... 1 
Marvyn . 1 
Murray .. J 
Griffin .. 
Dolan ...J

Totals 
Senators! 

Glynn ... 
Murphy . 
Madigan I 
Dalton ...] 
Skaln ... J 

Handicap

Marples ... 
R. Hay ...
Crane ...........
Marples ... 
I>. Irvin ...
Crane ...........

—Second Period—
8. Riversides.... Noble .........
0. Riversides... .Parkes ........

10. Riversides.... Parkes ------
11. Riversides. ... Merrick
12. Monarchs

wm:*m
m IJ.oo ]M.1

»
1.00I
L00

hi. Ill1.00
2.00

f XX
M I %MNr X:t2.ÛU IMOSS PARK ATHLETICS. 1 (If12.00 «I*e. 8mBÊBmmgmmÊ».3.00 As the gymnasium season draws near 

its close the weekly athletics held each 
week at Moss Park for the all-round 
championship take on more life and en
thusiasm. The boys who are near the 
top of the score are working with might 
and main to stay there, while the op
ponents who follow are working with 
equal determination to overcome this 
lead.

m £. .. 10.00
'' . ! &m >.-X:1.00r Irvin . .. 

Period— 
Irvin .... s i ^ mm! £—Third 

9.........C. r
13IS> * - <y ' *

m < i' 1 , » .- , i

2.00t.8. Monarch». 
14. Riversides 
16. Monarchs.

« Ii t.... 4.00
.... 3.00

Smith .. 
.C. Irvin inI 1 commission has announced thaty\. Totalsm iA Montreal despatch say»: Manager 

Havage, of the Portland Stanley Cup hold
ers »ay that he does not want the pre
sent series to carry over next Wednes
day. “If the result of next Tuesday's 
match should make a lie I want, it play
ed off the next night.“ he stated today, 
•'end T will insist upon it.”

McNamara, the only one of the sup
posed malcontents on (he Canadian team 
who could be seen today, when asked 
If he had any objections to what had 
been published yesterday, replied: “None 
whatever. That was the way I felt about 
the thing yesterday.” Asked if matters 
between him and the managing director 
were settled, he said: “As far as I am 
concerned, I am satisfied.” Some of the 
< ’anadian players had a conference yes
terday afternoon.

Bob Meld rum. once a celebrated hockey 
player and a no less widely known am i- 
teur referee, liked the ten-yard danger 
line for obstreperous players very much 
last night and thinks it can be adopted 
with much advantage to the six men 
game.

1H. S. 6. BEETmm

1 is i: i ed.Yesterday afternoon and evening saw a 
large field of competitors out and some 
splendid performances were registered. 
The events were as follows :

120-Yard Potato Race.— 
Midget—1, H. Pierson; 2, H. Harring

ton ; 3. J. Boland.
Juvenile—1, G. Walter; 2, B. Walker; 

3, G. Tait.
Junior—1, M. Rogovitch; 2, C. Powell; 

3. J. Reynolds.
Intermediate—1,. L,

Boland ; 3. W. Ryan.
—Standing Broad Jump.—

Midget—1, J. Boland ; 2, H. Saunders; 
3, J. Allen.

Juvenile—1, H. McKay; 2, G. Waller; 
3, G. Tait.

Junior—1, C. Powell ; 2, H. Strife; 3, M. 
Rogovitch.

Intermediate—1, W. Ryan; 2, G. Duck
worth ; 3, S. Nugent.

Sp. j fi .ill , -
ilE, Ml .

• •I SAT. THE BIG NIGHTI History Treated as a Har
monious, Consecutive Har 
rative in Larned’s History 

of the World

Splilpilï
:|||lli|l:llX::::|:

Last of Season 
3—BIG EVENTS—1 
One Pricer—Popular

Not l 
latino 
•n ad 
Insert) 
umna 
piay■:_____

lwmMil.

HOCKt£YComplimentary Dinner to O. C. 
Seventy-Fifth Battalion and 

His Staff.

8.15, Berlin Union Jacks
vs. Aura Lee (Oh&mplonsitil

An
PUBLIC SKATINGS. Nugent; 2, F. other 

event: 
le eh 
this c 
with

X 10 to 12—Band in Attendance
MIDNIGHT SHOW FOR

THE IRISH FUSILIERS
BATTALION IS GIVING

THREE BIG FREE SHOWS
FIGHT RETURNS.

t ■ MAYOR AND MOVIE SHOWS Special wire direct from the it 
Willard-Moran battle. torMany histories of the world would re

semble a patchwork of disjointed 
events and desultory descriptions. 
Not so with Larned’s superb history. 
He has perhaps achieved his most 
notable success in bringing together 
the important happenings of history 
for seventy centuries in such a con
nected and harmonious manner that 
the history of each nation in its 
world-movements reads as smoothly 
as a continuous, ^uninterrupted 
rative. We trace! the story of hu
manity in its fiages from ancient 
Lgypt to modern Mexico. The style 
is clear, concise, and vigorous and 
the interest is not allowed to flag. 
From one event we are led to an
other in logical sequence. In this way 
facts are not isolated entities but each 
stands out as an integral part of the 
vast schemes of human development. 
As a means of grasping and under
standing the march of mankind from 
piimitive savegery to the ethical ideals 
of the twentieth 
unequaled, 
coupon offer puts the possession of 
this wonderful work, in five volumes, in 
the power of each and every one of its 
readers. As the distribution ends to
morrow, clip the coupon which ap
pears elsewhere today.

Boxing, Wrestling and Vaudeville 
Acts Put on at Star Tonight.

Hundred and Seventieth Ar
ranges Events at Which Many 

People Are Expected.

■
they had “kept their tails up” and "75th 
luck,” which had become proverbial, hail 
followed the mever since. He thanked 
the friends of the battalion, who were 
not in its ranks, for their support. The 
battalion was proud to possess the 
friendship of its fellows.

Letters of Regret.
Letters of regret were read from Pre

mier Hearst and the Bishop of Toronto. 
The writers congratulated the battalion 

the splendid showing it had made, 
and expressed the conviction that its 
future would be even more creditable. 
Brigadier-General Logie and members of 
the headquarters staff also sent their re
grets

Col. Burton of the Bantam Battalion 
replied to the toast of other overseas 
units. Among the speakers were: Major 
L>. F. Keith, Major F. S: Povas, Major 
W. L. Baynes-Reed. chaplain, and Capt. 

city to the 74th and the 75th Battalions, R. A. Donald, quartermaster, 
for they had done their recruiting with- j Among those present were: Controller 
out receiving a cent of civic assistance, Thompson, Lieut. Widgery, Lieut.-Col 
said the mayor. The 75th deserved a Fraser, aide de camp to the lieutenant-

governor; Lewis H. Howard, N. F. Da
vidson, K.C., Magistrate Cohen, Lieut.- 
Col. T. H. Lennox, and Aldermen Archi
bald, Graham and Plewman.

Theatre Owners Had “Better 
Watch Out”—Sir John Hen- 

drie Was Present.

annual]
Basebal 
27th, ad 
ports, a 
busiireslSome good boxing, wrestling and 

vaudeville acts will be put on tonight 

at the midnight show at the Star The
atre, for the 208th Irish Fusiliers. Cy- j three big free shows. On Friday night 

clone Scott of the 97th Battalion, for- ! Palmer and Crawford meet in the mtd-

CAREW TROPHY.
balmy beach league.

Travelers—
Hodgson . ..
Wiilker ....
Sftvigny ....
Huit ..............
1 .auder .........

The 170th Battalion Is entertaining* 

its friends and the public generally to—At Queen City.—1 2 T’l Some of the people who run "common 
ordinary vaudeville shows” 
name of recruiting rallies 
houses" on Sunday "had better 
out for their licenses,” for the police 
commissioners intend to take the 
ter up, announced Mayor Church 
complimentary banquet given to Lieut.- 
Col. S. G. Becket, O.C., and the officers 
of the 75th Battalion, C.E.F., by the 
city in the Carls-Rite Hotel last night.

Cash grants should be given by the

Guelph R.C.— 
E. H. .1 ones 
C. It. Barber 
Gordon Smith 
R. Dillon, sk...

Queen City— 
R. Weir 
T. Dale 
Dr. J. Wickett 

U R. B. Rice, sk.

. m 110 103—355

. Ill 30 H 1— 03
• 113 133 133— 373

104 117 105— 327
. 160 123 111— 430

under the 
in "movie 

watch

nar-
20 undleweight class at the Labor Temple, 

and the bill has also three other slash

ing bouts and a vaudeville entertain-

mally recognized as the best middle

weight at the coast, will meet a worthy 

opponent in Quartermaster Donovan 
of the R.C.D., who is looked upon as 
one of the best boxers in Canada, and 
who formerly conducted a big boxing 
school in New York City.

Six other good well-matched bouts, 
end some of the best vaudeville spe
cialties in the city. Show will start at 
10.45 p.m. Admission free. All attend
ing the burlesque show will be allowed 
to retain their seats. Come early and 
bring your friends.

Totals .... 
Realty—

Aggett. .............
James .............
Williams ____
Brownlow „.. 
Irving ..............

627 5S0 533—1806 mat- 
at aGUELPH DRUGGISTS DON’T 

WANT TO RETAIL LIQUOR
i :: T’l

.... 159 156 158— 473

.... 158 167 92— 417

.... 120 104 151— 375

.... 137 114 112— 363

.... 213 111 170— 434
Foltt ment.

Saturday night outsid^The Telegram 

building a band concert will help while 

away the time before and between the 

megaphone announcements of the big 
Moran-Willard fight, round by round.

Both outside and inside the Gayetv 
Theatre the 170th is giving the re
turns of the fight free, and without any 
admission.

Will Not Accept Business if Of
fered Them by Government.

Special to The Toronto World.
March 23. — Guelph 

druggists are not in favor of the 
vision in the provincial liquor legisla
tion that hands the 
over to them, 
the subject today, not one of the seven 
druggists in the city was favorable to 
tile proposition 
stated that they dUI not handle liquor 
at all, and they also stated that thev 
would not accept the business if offer
ed to them by the government. The 
suggestion of the government taking 
over one of the shops here and con
ducting it. as a dispensary met with I 
approval as the more desirable way of 
conducting the business.

Mpotato ..
S. 'Reid ...
A. Smith .
T. Simpson
T. Hand .................. iôs
M. Van Valkcnburg 103

Totals .... .
Kcw Beach—

A. M. Nlblock..
V*. L. Barchan I.
•T. W. Howden 
■I C. McDermott 

F. 1 do yd

787 (ii>2 C»?s3—2122 
.$ T’l. 

159— 169 
134— 418 
150— 499 
153— 438 
101— 379

R 1 :*
13»! 184

Mi,;i 12*1 GUELPH,154 195
127
173

century, the work is 
This paper’s remarkable

pro

great deal of credit for introducing new 
methods of recruiting, 
receiving his 
Becket had organized his battalion 1200 
strong.

retail business 
When interviewed on704 802 697—2203 In 30 days from 

authority Lieut.-Col.1 2 T’l
105 135 126— 366 

161- 447 
207— 482 
136— 458 
J32— 361

toget 
Toro 
ot tti

o168 IIS
The majority of them135 1 to

17 1 (7 Others Beside Sir Sam.
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes 

not responsible for all the success in re-

131 Learned From a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

MIDNIGHT SHOW
STAR THEATRE 

Friday Might, Mar. 24

was PiTots 13 . . 
mp^iialF — 
Morris .

.. 681 671 PRICE OF BREAD UP
NO REASON IS GIVEN

762—211 4 î
1 : ri fruiting in Toronto, said the mayor. 

That honor belonged not even to the 
City of Toronto, but to the officers of 
the various battalions. There was more 
recruiting eloquence in a man who had 
given up his business to get into khaki 
than in a carload of politicians.

There was enough room in Valcartier 
for the “shirkers of Quebec," for the 
Bourassas and Lavergnes, whose names 
were received with hisses. The mayor 
said he was glad that he had received 
that day notification that Toronto 
troops would not go to Valcartier this 
year, nor to any similar camp in On
tario.

The mayor, who proposed the toast to 
the guest of the evening, wished the bat
talion when it left for overseas, a safe 
passage, a short stay in England, to go 
the front as a unit, and to return speed
ily after a glorious victory.

Credit To Toronto.
Sir John Hendrie said the battalion 

was a credit to Toronto. It was no bet
ter and no worse than other soldiers of 
the empire, whether they carne from 
other overseas colonies or the constituent 
kingdoms of Great Britain.

n saying that he wished credit for 
cruiting to go where it was deserved, 
his honor mentioned the work of the 
Speakers' Patriotic League and the Citi
zens’ Recruiting League 
citizen organizations

115 113 360 
S2— 276 

106— 311 
no— 355 
115— 383

Green
Wilmot
Guard
Jones

194 90
93 112■■

. 12v ir: Grocers Unable to Account for 
Advance, But Bakers Say 

Wages Higher.

m 154 !I f
Totals .................. 546

Finance—
Boothe 
Thompson
Scott ........
Garlick . ..
Bun ...........

59! o 15—1685 
T’l.

197— 
no-
139— 4S5 
96— 355 

364— 137

That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.

INVESTIGATE PECULIAR
DEATH OF GUELPH MAN

1 2 2
118 125 438

396 Under Auspices

208th IRISH 
FUSILIERS
BCXINC, WRESTLING 

AND VAUDEVILLE
CYCLONE SCOTT of Vic- 
toria, B.C., now attached to 
97th Battalion, vs. PROF. 
DONOVAN, Quartermaster 
R.C.D.—158 lbs , 3 Rounds. 
5 OTHER GOOD BOUTS 
Arranged by Tommy Ryan
Show Starts at 10.45 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

13 154 BRANTFORD, March 23.—The price 
of bread took a jump today,and house
keepers win have to part with 12c for 

, ..... . . .. .. „ a large loaf in place of 10c. Grocers
'k ,L\ld the,UT» *■ are unable to account for the increase, 

t. „fvb0X i °f th* as flour ffone down, following ro-
pa.n in the back and shoulders, ; | cent advances. It is at present retaii-

"We have great confidence in Dr.; I ing for from $3 to $3.50 per cwt. Bak- 
Chaea’s Medicines. I have a family; ; ers claim that never before was labor 
of ten children and have never hadj drawing such large wages as today, 

To the habit of keeping tjheee tm- a doctor in the house for any of them,; and that the ingredients that go into
portant organs active by the use of "8 *‘ve eighteen miles from a drug the making of bread: had all advanced
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Live* Pills, | Btoro ani Rud that these PlUa cure : considerably. Flour is not the only
when required, he attributes the | yearly all the ordinary ills by regu- | material necessary; sugar has ad-
good health of his large family, lating the liver, kidneye and bowels., ; vaiVced again

j That we are ail well and sound I at-' 
j tribute to their use and I have recom-i 
I mended them to hundreds and given 
j away many a box because I believe,
•there is no medicine so good.”

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase's Kld- 

T ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of
Mr. James 1 arr, Maynooth, Ont., poisons and remove the cauee of blll- 

'About 19 years ago 1 re- i ousr.ess. headaches, backache 
oeived an envelope containing two of | bago,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

177 169
150
155

109 Special to The Toronto World
GUELPH, March 231 ' lisIII , . An inquest

has been opened into the death of Ira 
Pender, a moulder, who died under 
peculiar circumstances at the General 
Hospital. Pender fell outside a local 
hotel at 8 o clock Friday evening, and 
^hen picked up was unconscious. lie 
was taken home, but when he did 
regain consciousness he 
to the hospital 
performed

Living eighteen miles from a drug 
store Mr. Carr found it necessary to 
keep In the house some treatment to 
regulate the action of liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

Totals .... 732 673 706—2111

Luxo—
Clark ................
Hardy .............
Brot’klehank . 
Matthews .... 
Barker ..............

1 2 5 T’L 
120— 360 

145 142— 444
133 OS-

100—• 105

... 120 

... 157

... 122 

... 179

. •. 120

120
i-

.548
m I 126

122 142 not
was removed 

An autopsy is being 
,o. The inquest has been ad-

117 126— -iss ' J0urned until Monday afternoon.
152 126— 4.J9
15:; m— MS- 
99 203— 459

3S4■

I
Totals ......

Kids—
H. Miller
G, Res tall..............
C. King ..................
A- E. Hutchinson 
C. Gunn ................ .

69Sif 646 597—3 911
1 2 T’lA 172 io;:

145
161.

ADDRESS IN GODERICH Here, surely, is evidence of the va- 
I lue of these pills as a family medicine

ON RUSSIA AND RUSSIANS to protect the members of the family
_______ I who use it from the common ills so

many of which arise from constipa
tion of the bowels and torpid condi
tion of the liver and kidneys.

181 BRANTFORD MAN THERE.157 re -
i'

BRANTFORD, Ont., March 
Among the wounded Brantford men at 
Granville Hospital, Ramsgate, which 
was bombed by the Germans, is Sig
naller Jas. Emmett of the 4th Bat
talion, who was severely wounded at 

lum- Neuve Chapoelie last Max 
kidney disease and rbouma-

Totals 23.—816 714 753—2283
‘ GODERICH, Ont.. March 23.—Goderich 

citizens crowded the auditorium of the 
local court house tonight to hear J. D. 
Allan of A. A. Allan & Co. deliver an j 
address on "Russia and the Russians." 
The address thruovr was interesting anti 
impressive, ospeci

, ... , . - , ... ., i speaker stroke from personal knowledge»«r of Niagara street last night. He j having for some twenty-two ; ears- past
wag carried on the fender of the carl made annual trips to the allied nation 
to BoIlwoodS^avenue, and was unhurt j in connection with the fur trade

HAD NARROW ESCAPE. These were 
which had done 

their work thru self-sacrifice and not 
thru aid from the central authorities.

Becket said the moment, 
the proudest oin his life 
epoch in the training of the battalion 
and in the life of the. 3th Mississauga 
Horse. He recounted how they had gone 
to camp on -Ihe Cnvuga on tin- story 
third of August, and how they h.u! 
rived in Niagara a “hed-regled lot" ; hut

tyiTliam Bartram, 122 Straehan ave
nue, had a narrow escape from prob
able serious injury when he was struck 
by a westbound Queen car. at the cor-

Lieut .-Co!writes
He re-

reived no less than seven wounds in
was doctoring at the time with two alTdoalcrs,Pyw Bates'' months *' im<1

aoctors, ar.d as they did m« nc good Co., Ltd., Toronto*

mark nd an All Attending Burlesque 
Show can Remain in Their 
Seats.

so in that th»

Lnul vas loi some 
He isin a serious condition 

now very slowly recovering. His home 
(■ at 107 Spring street.

345
I
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T.B.C. Excursion

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Train Leaves Union Station 9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 Church Street, 
or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 
or Main 2426.

345

j

w

STOP RACING IN MARYLAND.

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ March 23.— 
anti-gambling bill, 

which, if passed by both houses 
of the legislature, will close every 
race track in Maryland, was 
passed to Its third reading in the 
house of delegates today. This 
practically assures its final pass
age in that branch.

The Hall
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WILL BE GREAT FIGHT—PRESS REPORT \
FRIDAY MORNING i
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YOUAf A LUCKY 
OLD SPORT ^ 

KN1CK

t i •

WEime »ilitW. 1*6 GOINQ 

TO 6E BETTER. 
txan a 3 to i 
<20, SAM

r :
:»

Finished Second in 
Handicap at 

. Hot Springs.
!&•££. _„PTTjnq Ark., March 28. Fol- 

tS race results today: 
wrts*S'* furlongs:

(Murphy). 8 to 5. 7

(corey)’3 to ii even
4^UUctan. 10* CObert). 4 to 1. 7 to

l sud 1“ flB Lena Jackson, Tommie 
l1®6,1 increase. Bill Wiley. Spangle 

Coten»0’ wk Harrison II. also 
RACE—Six furlongs: ftSlaba^OO (Stearns!, 7 to 10. 1 to

* jjUtëee. 11C (Moulton). 12 to 1. 3 to

116 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 7 to

rtoh Hensley
Distance

i »k'y I
1 1

/ .U L,G FK ft
t

)iggj i.i
E
I!

r. Mf 1e> i&£!« Style»»Style «5
S-betton English SashStyle »»

a-betten Seauaer Serge
Style 9M

Business Suit of fine lines.style W w .
The Favorite You»p Man • 

Sack—exquisite line*—
St *15, $20 end *21

SeekNEw Vor?
SflTun

$ : Lran. I££ ,, j \m?
ü&IS-’i

1 lOrlgi'nator,
.«s 1 to 4.

1#tW 1-1* 8-B"

»^gb RACE Five

t «*»*'•
J^tal'n Ben, 118 (Murphy), 7 to 5,

»}£H& 89 (Henry)

1 £*.*?« $-6. Sands Diamond, Aspara- — 
Toddling also ran. —

^fOüKTH RACES—Handicap, one mile ;

JfcgSeur Perci, 106 (Ambrose), 5 to
Bob^Hensley!" 107 (Buxton), 4 to 5.

Ito^KMves. 93 (Judy), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 êtaeTlS 8-6. Shyness also ran.
RACE—Five and one-half fur-

"ÇBose Point, 94 (Hopkins), 4 to 1, 2 
in j pfid evén. 
t Stoutheart,^

*Tr<rtv111e0 110 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 SmeVèr 1-6. Manasseh. Scaramouch, 
geK. Blue Cap. Encore. Souvenir

*J8KTH RACE—One mile and seventy

w m *Old Bob. Miss Frances 

and one-halt fur- 

106 (Dodd), 11 to 6. 7 to 10
1c

o 1

g>mt-r?ahg

Satlortng

I&S' ?, 10 to 1,
)

e

ï
The World's Selections A,

t

:SV CENTAUR
1

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Wat, Golden Bantam, 
l]]d6nSECOND RACE—Frisky, Lachls, Pay-
"'tTHRD RACE—Mater, King Radford,
Rubicon II. ___

FOURTH RACE—Flitaway, Ataboy, 
Duke of Shelby. - T j

FIFTH RACE—Smoky Dan, York Lad,
L^i1Th RACE—Blrka, John Graham, 

Intone.

J*m »i

■> fcjtton Sack. >l>m distinctive and exquisite lines the new 
Semi-ready models are minutely tailored 

by expert tailors.

q These are not ready-made factory garments 
—but are tailored by men who know—are 
shape-stayed and stitched with the best silk 

thread.

q The physique type system of tailoring assures 
the right size and shape for every man—the 
short, the tall, the stout, the thin, the tall

stout.

q The price in the pocket—the label tells the 
exact worth of each garment, whether it be 

$15, $20, $25 or more.

on118 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, A a
5

o 3
r»,

169.10
169.5 
166.2
165.5 
164.17
164.1
163.8 
162.25
162.1 
161.44 
160.30 
160.2 
158.27
158.5
157.11 
156.16
156.19
166.20
156.6
154.9 
154.3
162.10 
144.25 
134.34 
119.44

g: gs&fSffiSSSS: I
F. Helston, Wm. Davies.. 39
H. Wilson, Boyd Storage.. 9
T. Paterson, Lang-Mack... 54
A. Spalding. CoUett-Sproule 24
G. Simpkins, R. S. Williams 9 
W Berney, York Lumber.. 42 
C. E. Boyd, Boyd Storage. 11
E. Abel. G. A. Stitt Co„... 48
J. Hamilton. MacLean Pub. 45 
Doc. Reeves, G. A. Stitt Co. 21 
G. Lang. CoUett-Sproule.. 45 
A. Steckel, Wm. Davies 
W. Dunlop, Lang-Mack..., 48
W. Collins, MacLean Pub.. 48 
C O’Connor. York Lumber 24 
G-. Scott, MacLean Pub... 30 
p. Newton, Lang-Mack.... 18
J. Curry, J. Curry Co...... 14
Q. Martin, MacLean Pub..
F. Longstaff, Lang-Mack.. 48
C. Risk, Lang-Mack ............ 51
3. Metcalf, MacLean Pub.. 55
G. Wright, Lang-Mack.... 51

BUSIES MEN'S LEAGUE 
-"I AVERAGES FOR SE^QN

’T’cioodwood, 107 (Obert), 4 to 6, 1 to 3

**1 BuSweiser, 109 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 7 to

’VcMff'stream, n2 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 
« to 5 and 1 to 2. .

Time 1.45 3-5. Uncle Ike also ran.

Today’s Entries
at hot springs.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 23.—En- I

triFiRST ‘race—selling, two-year-oids, | close Finish for High Average
and the Individual Cham

pionship.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE ROLL OFF
» •> T’l

165 169— 490
170 186— 549
160 177— 481
167 168— 526
160 169— 539

1J. Carry Co.
Tolley .............
Potnton ...........
Hayward ....

Spence .................

Totals ......... .
Wm. Davies—

Gallagher ............
Bollock .................
Galloway ............
McAualan ..........

Handicap ..........

Totals ...........

|T. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

r30four furlongs :
Mediation.................. *90 Eden Park
War Bride................ 95 Wat
Cash Up..................... 103 Dr. Swords
Golden Bantam. .104 Lazy Lou ■
She Will...................H2

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, 6% furlongs:
Hazel Dale
Frisky-------
Ramona...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
o’.ds and up, six furlongs:
Slater ...................‘106 Celebrity ....
ïswanRadf°."’.:.-Y0«8 StticUH ^ .V.

S FOURTH- RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong.
Namar.......................toi M s'heiby:::io3

..•90
•102 I

...104 61
D&rg 106

With the completion last Saturday  ̂
the schedule of the T.B.c.
Men’s League almost a record was <-s 
tobUshed in that not a sUigle game ot 
the ninety In the doubleAlore 
either postponed or defaulted. More
over, it is seldom the case that the 
Interest is kept up, wlth°ut the lea“ 
abatement, until the very last contest- 
This result was doubtless m g,,d_ 
measure due to the system of tbe^sim 
ing handicap, which made every maten 
a ^tantalizing uncertainty, even beti* ee^ 
the strongest and weakest teams n the 
league. The first series was won by me 
J Curry Co. after a roll-off with ine 
R. S. Williams Co. and the second was 
captured by the Wm. Davies Co who 
nosed out the Boyd Storage in the last 
week of rolling. The two winners rolled 
off last night in a sudden-death game 
for the Championship. JjCmty

three-year-822 869—2585
2 3 T’l.

174 173— 507
ISO 160— 497
153 220— 552
145 137— 448
159 182— 608
22 22— .66

8 and the short stout—seven distinct types. g107102 Lachls ... 
100 Insurgent 
112 Paymaster

Park .109
r.110

Salt ithree-year-\

V..106
..•108ejjs1i&St

ST. MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 ;3 T’l.
137 114 121— 472
112 121 135— 401
157 106 94— 357
116 104 119— 339
145 107 102— 354

!833 834—2578 110 **< 1
iBisons—

N. Ayers ... 
J. Madigan .
G. Neal -------
W. Madigan 
J. Madigan

3 T’l. 
160— 656 
170— 493 
165— 540 
202— 558 
146— 470

21Fédérais—

Uarvyn ........
Murray ..........
Griffin ..........
Dolan ............

i190 Ataboy..
Flitaway 

FIFTH
olds and up, six furlongs:
Last Chance..............95 Lyndora
Margaret 0.............. 97 Glomcr _
Lovers' Lane.... 102 Luck Mack

107 Grafton ... ■
109 York Lad

.... 173 104
226 RACE—Selling, three-year- *

697 655 571—1813Totals
Orioles—

J. Bellmore ....... HO
.121

John Lynch ............ 124
H. Lavelle ...
C. Girvin ....

Totals ...

St. Marys—
Smith ..............
Rung .................
Herbert .....
McDermot ...
Gilhooley ....

Handicap .

Totals ...

St. Marys—
Ryan ................
Beaty ..............
R. Grady ................... 156
Glynn
W. Grady ................. 142

97 FT’L31il 8 138 137— 385
139 140— 400
152 118— 394

128 161 130— 419
129 135 144— 408

844—2618 107Totals ... 
Senators—

Glynn ............
Murphy ..........
Madigan ....
Dalton ..............
Skaln ............

Handicap .

Totals ...

1T’L John Fox ..3 103r Leialoha...

Brown Jim............... Ill Smoky Dan
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap,

three-vear-olds and up, 6ne mile.
Inmode.......................104 Goodwood •
Dart worth.................104 Be .............
Intone.......................... 108 Alston ..
John Graham. ...112 Zoroaster
Blrka...........................U2

180— 5o6 
109— 852 
128— 432 
174— 506 
121— 459 

4— 12

ning by the narrow

cl^t°mishf forUthe°h!gh|averageofthe

KrsTVr^e ’ctX^f
in a hard drive, heads apait, and tn 
winner succeeded in landing thecoveted 
position only by bunching strikes in the 
last half of his last game. Only a frac 

five pounds tion of a pin separates the leadec >* alter 
The World team and AlUe 

the R. S. Williams, while the 
mate, Charlie Boyd. Is a 

Vick of York Lumber

.•111
..113 q Custom-made Tailoring-Suite and Overcoats can be 

made to order in four days at the shops. A choice of 
300 imported cloth patterns to select from, with 30 
different styles in the Fashion Portfolio,

ii
629 742 686—2067

......... 140 101 113— 354

.........  125 121 116— 362

.........  115 ? 152 117— 384
......... 147 8120 155— 422
.........  114 124 80— 318
.........  57 57 57— 171

104I
.105 21109

715—2296816 102

i

•Apprentice allowance of 
claimed. , , ,

Weather clear; track fast.

WAR RELICS BEING SHOWN.

An interesting exhibition of war 
relics is that of the 170th Battalion at 
■>9 west King street. Gas helmets, 
German incendiary bombs and bullets 
nicked up on the battlefield arc a few 
of the conspicuous exhibits. German 
equipment, Mauser rifles and Belgian 
relics are also to be seen. ^ A specoil 
feature is the collection of British and 
colonial badges loaned by W. Hen
nings, who has been Invalided horns 

ANNUAL meeting of Toronto Amateur i fter seeing service with the Princess 
Baseball Association, Monday, March | pats He was in the South African 
27th, at 22 College street. Annual re- and Was a member of the South
ports, election of officers and other | constabulary.
business. —---------------------

X Sporting Notices Williams of 
Boyd of 
latter's team 
close third. George 
Co. Is fourth and then three members 
of the J. Curry Co. team follow in a 
bunch. Gus Pointon. Terry Spence and 
Ed Tolley. The winner of the mgn
three-game prise la ATing™n?s

v„ and of the high single is
Williams, 268. The averages of 

ver follow:

Style 93»
Mutton Stout SeekIQ NIGHT 641 618 681—1840

character re- 
events, whereNotice» of any 

istlnc to future 
an admission fee I» charged, are 
fnserted In the advertising cel- 
vmns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c.uifc or 
other organizations of future 
events, wncre no admission fee 
*e charged, may be lnsertcd m 
tins coiumn at two cent* a word, 
with a minimum of fifty conte 
lor each Insertion.

3 T’l. 
.... 150 109 137— 396
.... 120 1 61 170— 431

178 169— 503
98 156 114— 368

110 138— 380

21;nts—s
Popular

tiY
Jacks

b (Ohamplonx *. ?with 707 
Walter 
all rolling nine games 01ATING

666 734 728—2038TotalsAttendance
Name. Team. Games. Ave.

W. H. Williams, World ... 64 191.13
E. E. Boyd, R. S. Wi lams 53 190.36
C. W. Boyd. R. S. William» 61 1901
G. Vick, York Lumber.......... 42 139.0
A. Pointon, J. Curry Co.... 47 1®”.3J
R. Spence. J. Curry Co.... 62 186.38
E. Tolley. J. Curry Co......... 49 186.30
P. Reid, G. A. Stitt Co .... 12 18b-2
H. Pengilly, J. Curry Co... 33 185.5
F. Chisholm, G. A. Stitt Co. 54 184.34
T. Bird. Boyd Storage..... 35 182.6
W. Armstrong, Boyd Stor.. 49 181.26
W. Olivant. R. S. Williams 54 181.33
F. Gallagher, Wm. Davies. 33 18115
A. McAuslan, Wm. Davies. 51 1*113
A. Robinson, York Lumber 18 181.5
G. Galloway, Wm. Davies. 42 181.3
T. Ryan, G. A. Stitt Co --- 1» JSJ’H
ï'^erj 0^“oP :: 44 180.25
E. CW45 179.41

D. Newton, G. A. Stitt Co.. 12 178.9
C. Gordon, Boyd Storage... 51 178.5
G. Stitt. G. A. Stitt Co.........  4= 3-7'"’
L. Findlay, World ................... 48 176.J
W. -J. Beer. World . ...*■■■ 64 1.0.12
C. Wilson, Boyd Storage.. 51 174.50
W. Hayward, J. Curry Co. 31 474.
G. Phillips. World ...... .. 64 174.38
L. Cleaves, CoUett-Sproule. 9 474.5
F. Bullock, Wm. Davies... 24 174.7
H. Williams, World ................ 54 173.41
J. Queen, Boyd Storage ... 43 172. J
W. Bromfield. York Lumber 36 171.24
E. Collett, CoUett-Sproule. 64 171.14
W. Steele. R. S Williams. 46 171.6
J. Berney, York Lumber... ;>S ”0.20
G. Dedman, York Lumber. 24 170.5
A. Armitage. MacLean Pb. al 169-48
A. Park, Wm. Davies...... 4a lbJ iu

i A. Hales, G. A. Stitt Co... 39 169-30
A. Brydon. CoUett-Sproule. 48 169.30

TURNS
ect from the 
tn battle. •A A
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pp” and ’’75th 
roverbial, had-«-A 

He thanksu 
Un, who were 
support. The 

possess the :ED. MACK, LIMITED ift.

This Certificate•ad from Fre- 
)p of Toronto, 
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it had made;. 
:tion that it.i 
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iStyle »»
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Dr. Sievensiin’s Capsuler RICORD’S SPECIFICgives up the position.the iMaking
Money

Capt. Asa R. Minard, paymaster of 
the 97th American Legion, has resign
ed office as treasurer df the Baptist
Social Science Committee. --~ ------
been succeeded by Rev. M. C. Mao- 
Lean. T _____

I
Urln.For the special ailments of men. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
In 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per box

, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
171 Kino St. E.. Toronto.

For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubled. Price 
$1.0!" per bottle. Sole agency!
Schofield’s Drug Stors

65!/a ELM STREET, TORONTO^

ter.
iiIre: Controller 

IT. Lieut.-Col. 
the lieutenant- 
Ird, N. F. Da- 
klohen, Lieut.- 
dermen Archi-

FEED cure 
Agency

V
» ed&

?
»

AS BAPTIST CHAPLAIN.
Rev. V>. W. Terry, who Is going to 

the front as a Baptist chaplain with 
the Canadian forces, will ea.il from 
New York on Saturday on the Or- 
duna.”

iBROUGHT HERE FROM GALT
together with $1-50, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street. Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.’’ By mall add

18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

brought Oueen street, from whom Kaufman Is 
Réputée las? night by Detec- alleged to have taken 
that p warrant issued by and never returned a diamond ring

jeweler, 96% West | worth *18.

»
M. 1

from 
tive Guthrie on a 
Herman Shapiro,

»

parcel postage —7 cents first zone,HOW By G. H. Wellington
CWHObt. 1,16. by Newspaper Feature Serv.ce. Great Britain R.ghU Served.

*•*
• •That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

WM/,.

« •
• •

I LIFTED 5k,

L>roU UEFT1H15 
I^ThORHjNQjr

DIVES 1 CLÎM9ftroVr

DEUCE DID you 
BREAK OifrdW 
timZAHTHE?

ar. 24 P&2
QUAkAMTIME OR

V//////Z//A NO «SUARANTIKE. -WÆkmm I’M eoiNVl 
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my Ryan
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FREE 
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\
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Eb22 \l-OA c ■111s. r*
345 A.

bjr HewWP^r F$«tuf >Vrric«f Inc^Craat Britaiw^lghtxjwrvcd
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m
i' )

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy ■benmetlsas 
Skin Diseases Kidney Affections

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve nad Bladder Diseases.
Call oreend historr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in txblet ronrt. Hours 10 x.in I 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p J*.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

Willard and Moran
FI6HT RETURNS

—AT—
LABOR TEMPLE

Ssterday Night, March 25th
Under the Auspices of the

208th IRISH FUSILIERS
No need of going to New York, 

as Tommy Ryan has arranged 
for a direct wire from the ring
side. Quartermaster Donovan of 
the R.C.D. has consented to read 
the returns.

The doors will open at 8 
o’clock; a vaudeville smoker will 
entertain until the returns come
in.

Big fight starts at 9.30 dharp. 
ADMISSION 25c. 

RESERVED SEATS 50c.
All the Proceeds Go to the Irish 

Fusiliers.
Reserved seats can be had at

Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, or 
208th Irish Fusiliers Recruiting 
Depot, corner Adelaide and Bay 
streets. Phone Main 2426.
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California Cauliflower Came in 
Again Yesterday and is Good 

Variety.

Florida celery was slightly higher- 
priced on the wholesales yesterday, sell
ing quite firmly at $3 per case.

The imported mushrooms are selling at 
$2 to $2.75 per six-quart basket, while 
the home-grown product put up in pound 
boxes and of excellent quality brings 60c 
and 65c per box.

Hothouse rhubarb has been rattier 
scarce lately, and is selling at 90c to $1.15 
per dozen bunches.

California cauliflower came In again 
yesterday, and is of excellent quality, 
selling at $3 per case.

There have r.ot been any No. 1 Spy 
apples on the market for a short time, 
but a few came in yesterday, and are 
selling as high as $7 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3 per case; also a tank of 
Florida strawberries, selling at 60c per 
box.

White & Co. had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per case; a part 
car of American boxed apples—Wine 
Haps, of especially choice quality, selling 
at $2.75 and $3 per box; also a shipment 
of cauliflower, selling at 3 per case— 
also French artichokes at $1.25 per 
dozen, and Florida strawberries.

Stronach & Sons had a car of apples— 
•Spys, Baldwins and Starks, selling at $3 
to $7 per bbl.

Clemes Bros, had a car of Sunkist 
oranges selling at $3 to $3.75 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket: 

Spys, $4 to $7 per bbl.; Greenings 
and Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, 
$3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings. $3.50 to $5 
per bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; 
Ontario, $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Dates—Sc per lb. by tha box.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$3 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina. $3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, large sizes. $2.60, 

$2.75 and $3 per case; small sizes, $3.25 
to $3.75 per case; Floridas, $3.50 to $4 per 
case; marmalade, $3.25 per case; King 
oranges, $6 per case,

Pinëapples—$5.50 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $3.25 per six- 

basket crate, large sizes.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—65c to 75c per large bunch; 
$2.40 per dozen small bunches.

French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper. $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Cauliflower—$3 per case.
Cabbage—$1.75 and $2 per bbl., new, 

$3.60 per case, $2 per hamper.
Carrots—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag; new, 

55c to $1.26 per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Flor

ida, $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $2.75 per hamper; leaf, 

26c to 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c and 65o per lb.
• Onions—Choice Canadian. $2.75 to $3 
per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.60 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per largo case; 
American, $3.25 to $3.50 per 100-lb. sack; 

10c, 20c and 50c per dozengreen, i 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.26 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $2.10 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes. $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Rhubarb—90c to $1.15 per dozen
bunches. -

Radishes—40c per dozën.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—45c to 60c per bag; white, 

$1.25-per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10.50 per bbL
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fleh.

Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Cohoe salmon—13c per lb.
Qualla salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 12c per lb.
Haddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs,

. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was only one load of hay brought 
In yesterday, selling at $23 per ton.

New-laid eggs have again declined on 
the wholesales, and are now selling at 
26c to 27c pel- dozen—and are coming in 
In large quantities.

Butter "remained stationary—as also did 
fowl.
Hay gnd Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
■Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 16 00toil
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 38
Bulk going at..............  0 33 0 35

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 
a Bulk going at........
■pultry—
■Thickens, December, lb.$0 50 to $ 
■Chickens, last falls, lb. 0 28 
■Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 
r Ducks, lb. .

Fowl. lb. ...
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.
Live

0 38
U 35

28
.. 0 30 .. 0 20 
.. 0 19 
.. U 30 
.. 0 19

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes. Ontarios, hag,

car lots ............................
Potatoes, New Bi unswlck,

bag. car lots ................
Butter, creamerj, fresh- 
'^nade, lb. squares............

22
l 36ib!i!ens. 22

$1 65 to $1 70

1 80 

0 35
utter, creamery, solids,. 0 31 
otter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 

.-utter. creamery, cut sq. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........  o 26
Cheese, per lb......................  o is
Honey, extracted, lb.......... o 13

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
eef, hindquayters. cwt. .$12 50 to $14 -,ft 
eef, choice sides, cwt.. It 00 
eef. forequarters, cwt,. 9 00

Beef, medium, cwt........... u 00
J3eef, common, cwt..........  7 op
Light mutton, cwt.............13 op
Heavy, mutton, cwt........  8 00
Lambs, spring, each..........  ft 5n
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 0 20
Veal, No. 1....................   14 pp
Veal, common .................. s 50
Pressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00
Bogs, over 150 lbs..........  10 50

Poultry. Wholesale.
.. „ Mallon, wholesale poultry,

rives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...............
Ducks, lb....................
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old. lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb...........

Dressed—
Chickens ........................... $0 20 to $0 22
Ducks, lb.  ............... 0 20 ...
Geese, lb 
Turkeys,
Turkeys,
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb.........
Squabs, per dozen.............

Hides and Skins.
Trices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

”0 . 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
SVool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskin* and Sheep- 
tfcine. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
tembskins ard pelts........ $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, cits ................... 2 00 3 00
gheepeklns, country ..... 1 50 2 50

1 85

0 36 
0 33 
0 30
0 32 
U 27
0 19%
0 lilt-

12 00 
10 50 
10 50 

9 no
14 00 
HI 00 
12 00
0 22

15 50

30 is14
11 50

Mr. M. P.

•$0 15 to $0 18 
! 0 12 I""*

11 22
0 20

. 0 IS 

. 0 16

0 15
025young, lb... 

old, lb...........
0 23.. 0 22 

.. 0 17
0 15

3 *503 00

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets.
Wheat .... 158 
Com 
Oats

Cont. Est. Last yr.
64 163 63

65 10 65 50
67 2 67 191

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

... Tester. Lst. wk. Let. yr.
Minneapolis .... 276 
Duluth .
Winnipeg

303 161
44 32 36

592 541 199

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

624,000 
823,000 414,000

Wheat__
Receipts ..1,278,000 1,080,000 
Shipments .. 967,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 760,000 764,000
Shipments ., 541,000 509,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 544,000 475,000 778,000
Shipments .. 615,000 1,128,000 1.022,000

345,000
478,000

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Biekell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
May ... 10814 109% 107% 108
July ... 107 

Com—
108%

108 106% 106% 107%

May
July ... 75 

Oats—
May ... 44 
July ... 42

Pork—
May . .22.77 22.35 
July . .22.60 22.77 

Lard—
May ..11.40 11.45 
July ..11.60 11.70 

Ribs—
May ..12.00 12.10 
July ..12.17 12.20

22.75 22.75 22.80 
22.57 22.57 22.65

11.30 11.35 11.40 
11.52 11.60 11.60

11.85 11.87 11.87 
12.05 12.07 12.20

74% 71% 72 74%
73% 75%

43%
42%

44
42%

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 38 car
loads, comprising 403 cattle, 1354 hogs, 
34 sheep and 96 calves.

Trade at the Union Stock Yards yes- 
terday was again active for all well- 
linlshea animals in all classes, but slow 
for all inferior unfinished stuff In 
class.

Butchers* Cattle—Few of good and 
choice quality were on sale. One lot 

8,,x ®teers, 1075 lbs. each, was sold by 
H. P. Kennedy at $8.50 to Gunns, Limit
ed; h straight load was sold by J. B. 
Shields & Son at $8.15 to the Swift Can
adian Co. and a few lots went to the 
Harris Abattoir Company at $8.25 
ÿs.do. Quality considered values 
not changed for cattle.

Stockers and Feeders—Prices for choice 
well-bred steers were quoted as high as 
$7.40 for short keeps, 900 to 1000 lbs.
«CCa: .otlI-r,„gTades and weights sold at 
$6.50 to $7.10.
K31Lk,ers and Springers—A limited num
ber of milkers and springers were of
fered and sold at steady values. Dunn 
jf/-’eva? had the best cow on the mar- 

bought by Wm. Etterldge
Ftt/rUto» ^hlSiJs the sec°nd cow Mr. 

vî.id£ bought at that price this week.
wYt!f-aCalves—The general run of calves 
yesterday was of

any

and
were

, , common and medium
quality and prices were lower, as will 

by quotations given below. 
' w.®r® *1 to $1.50 per cwt lower,
nev°?l,TVa for h°Ss advanced 15c 
welghed ’off8elUnS a‘ *10'90 per cwt.cars.

Choice heavy hes*eers!*t,e 
choice butchers’ $8.25 to $8.50;
Food butchers. S £ £ t0meS

55htAS«7*7'4£ tQ *7’65: common butchers, 
$6.55 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 to $7- gond
to'$l'. $5?_common ^cov-s,6 $5Uto »

$6.75; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.
-, . Stockers and Feeders.
Cim e* feeders. 800 to 950 lbs., at $7.25 

to $7.50, Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.75 
to $7, yearlings of good 
color at $6.50 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.
*an. Cejmlllce,'S and springers at $85 to
!o0wsgaOtOd$50T$M. t0 *75: C°“

quality and

, Veal Calves.

STS “ * "~r
- . . . Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $9 to $10 25- 

b;®vy sheep at $7 to $8: culls at $6 to 
$6.50, choice Iambs at $11.50 to $13 26-
5-vu.

^‘b® deducted; $2.50 off for sows! $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects- 
specUon?n° ^ CenL 0ff aU boss for in^

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

sold; Six butchers’*steers' 1075 11 = 
i?550fbsa Sater$7161|-° lbSV *liS' 2 butchers 
«’50; fcoVmô }bsatoater$<j5°? 9^0 at 
118®, *bs-, at $6.55; 6 butchers,*825 lbs "at

Sam Hlsey
sold 12 carloads:

Feeders-18, 800 lbs., at $7; 
at $7.30; 5, 800 lbs., at $6.75 

Cows—1. 1200 lbs., at $6.60- 
at $6.40; 2, 1050 lbs., at $6 75-
at $6:i52’ 1000 ’bS" at *4-25;’

Bulls—1, 1280 lbs., at $6 60- 
al $5.80.* h 860 ,bS" at $6:’

840 lbs.,

1100 lbs., 
1000 lbs., 
1050 lbs.,

1000 lbs., 
1180 lbs.,

-Four light bucks, $8.25: 1 heavy buck
isi/nis' pe,r cwt-: 3 calves!
$8 50™ ’ 1 $10-50’ 6 calves, 140 lbs., at

'

ca?s°eS—I'°Ur decks at *10-3® weighed off 

Milkers and springers—2 
|?° af fbfingers at $85 each; 1 millc- 
$50 * $8''* 1 miIker at $S0; 1 milker at

„ _ McDonald &. Hallloan
®o,d 8 carloads: Best butchers S’ 75 
to $8.lo; good butchers, $740 to* $765- ’ 
medium butchers $7 25 to *7 in to *7-6°’ butchers. $6.75 to Vf-^cho^'^w^TsO '

dium co>a°$3.6C5°to ■$5$85;° common'cow^

Sfi 95. K° med,um bulls, $5 50 to
feeders $6 fttolk v 1° ,7'25: medium 
springers* S75 to znn 85 : nf8t milkers and 
springers $50 to ’S.Ti milkers and 
«in on rs, 2U , 5 decks of hogs at$10.90, weighed off cars; 20 calves at 17 
to $11; 10 sheep at $8.50 to $9 50 at V

„ Charles Zeagman & Sons
sold 6 carloads :

springers at

Butchers—8, 1140 lbs., at $8 10-
lbs!! l[ Isio! 2’ 600 Ibs" at *5-85':
$6^n'n>1—I7to6m'bs ",a!: *6: ’- 950 lbs., at 
$5 7V « i,,Lb/'' at.l6-j>5: 1. 960 lbs., at 
$5.50’ J4° lb ’ at $a o0: X" 930 lbs., at

-C-°-W®—Ç- 1000 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 920 lbe 
a* «"i'in' l7' HI® lbs., at $6.25: 1, 950 lbs ' 
aî Î1Ï0’ !' 1°°® lbs., at $6.75; 3, 780 Tbs 
a* f-' Ô’ *3® lb®-- at $3.75; 1, 970 lbs 
at $5; 3, 950 lbs., at $4.25. "

Milkers—1 at $72, 1 at $50, 1 at $50, 2 
at $45 each.
,-?a'vc®-l- 1°° Ibs.. at *9: 14. 120 lbs., at 
*1: 34, 11» lbs., at $7: 7, 110 lbs., at $7- 
20. 140 lbs at $10.25; 20, 120 lbs., at $7.75: 
IS at *2.50 each; 5 at $2.50 each; 2 at 
$4.oO each.

Hogs—1, 130 lbs., at $11; 46. 190 lbs . 
alj31!: 1- 120 lbs., at $11; 30, 150 lbs., at

A. B. Quinn
sold 3 carlo.ads:

Butchers—18, 900 lbs., at $7.65; 4. 925 
lbs., at $8.

920
450

:1
One springer at $75. 

ca?"6 dCCk °f hogs at *10-80 weighed off

on ME FETCH

Ten-Fifty Per Cwt. for Prime 
Steers—Lambs Also Very 

Dear.

CHICAGO, March 23.—Cattle tôdav 
brought the highest price in the history

aTp.oi ihit

SK"» JLfvsartssi %?.-
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

Rwelpts, ^SoT^active

$4Vto*$I0I50CeiPta' 5°: 8l0w “d steady;

Hogs—Receipts. 2000; active; heavy 
and mixed, $10.20 to $10.25: yorkers>
In2,5 t«°nH0-2!: pigs' *8'25 to $9; roughs! 
*9 to $9.10; stags. $6.50 to $7.50.
tlveh;eM4édmbS-ReCelpt9* 1600: ac-

HIGHEST POINT FOR LAMBS.

KAgT.ST. I'PUIS, Ills.. Ma,-rh 23— 
rite higliest pri^e ever paid tor lamb”- 
ut the National Slock Yards here was 
recorded toda> when 509 Colorado lambs 
sold foi $11.70 per cut

City hides, flat..................... 0 IS
Country hides, cured.... 0 16 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green.... 0 14 

.. 0 18

ÔÎ7 
0 16
0 15

Calfskins, lb............. ‘.........
Kip skins, per lb...........
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehides, No. 1............. 4 00
Horsehides, No. 2 
Tallow, No. 1....
Tallow, solids ....
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed .

0 16 6*400 37
0 00

3 00 4 00
0 06% ‘0 07%

0 070 06
0 440 40
0 350 33

0 28 0 32

MEAT GIVEH SETBACK

Chicago Market Closed Heavy 
on Reports of Sinking of 

Four Ships.

SHIP SCARCITY HANDICAP

Corn and Oats Also Shared in 
General Decline , in 

Cereals.

CHICAGO, March 23.—Renewed ac
tivity of submarines causing the loss of 
four ships, two of them from the United 
States, had considerable to do today 
with a setback In the value of wheat. 
The market closed heavy, %c to l%c 
net lower, with May at $1.08 and July 
at $1.06%. Com finished l%c to 2%c 
down, oats off %c to %c and provisions 
varying from unchanged figures to a 
decline of 15c.

Bearish effects of German torpedo 
operations were much more apparent to 
the wheat trade than was the influence 
of rains to Texas and Oklahoma, where 
drought has of late been a serious handi
cap to the development of the wheat 
crop. The rains brought about a down
turn in prices here at the start, but the 
market soon rallied despite advices oi 
some improvement of field conditions in 
Missouri. For the most part the strength 
shown on the upturn was due to asser
tions that northwest seeding would be 
late and the acreage decreased. Reports 
were also current, however, that foreign
ers were buying future deliveries here 
and at Winnipeg.

Sharpest breaks in the price of wheat 
followed the announcement of a second 
vessel from the United States having 
been destroyed by a submarine. This 
time the market showed little or no 
power to recover and the final transac
tions were at virtually the lowest level 
of the day.

A wave of selling in the com trade 
added materially to the embarrassment 
of the wheat bulls as the session came to 
an end.

Heavy liquidating sales by holders 
rled com decidedly downgrade.
stocks here and the absence __
adequate outlet seemed to have grown 
too burdensome, especially after wheat 
began to break, 
to manufacturers of alcohol had only a 
temporary bullish effect. 1

Oats displayed sympathy with the 
tion of com. The trading in oats was 
almost wholly of a local character.

Provisions were weakened by the de
pression in grains. All strong spots to 
the market were taken advantage of to 
secure profits for owners of lard and 
ribs.

car- 
Blg 

of an

Liberal sales of com

ac-

CE1EKÏ FROM SOUTH 
tors UP IN PRICE

J
Imported and Home Grown 

Mushrooms Sell Well and Are 
Good Quality.

1

RHUBARB RATHER SCARCE
1

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

$6 90: 20 ca1ves-at $7 to $10.50: 15 limbs
iiln V-° ,-° V2.f0: 20• 8he®p at *7-50 to
$10.2n. the latter price being for two 
light yearling ewes.

Geo- Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 125 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7.40 to $8.35: cows at $4 to 
$6.75; bulls at $5 to $7.

Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Company: 50 butchers’ steers and heifers

1TRUIE K ACM

Inferior Classes and Unfinished 
Stock Did Not Sell Well 

on Market.

HOGS ADVANCE AGAIN

Price Goes Up Fifteen Cents a 
Hundred Pounds Weighed 

off Cars.

-H. PETERS-
Who legate FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

OIVMME® MMM® L~"

» F + c
!There is no industry in the world where money can be invested 

more profitably or safely than in mining. 1 know this broad statement 
will be vigorously disputed by hard-headed, conservative "five per 
centers," but I am prepared to give facts and figures which I am sure 
will convince any fair-minded reader that I am right

In using the word mining, I refer to legitimate mining, not the 
“cat and dog” newspaper advertisement variety or the mining that 
is synonymous with rigged markets, washed sales, et cetera. Unfor
tunately the public is more familiar with the latter two than with the 
real genuine article and this explains why a large proportion of in
vestors look upon mining as akin to a gigantic lottery where chance 
alone decides the prizes.

This is a great fallacy, for it is far easier to accurately judge the 
true value of a legitimate mining proposition than almost any other 
business.

Take for instance the man with a few hundred or a few thou
sand to invest. He can ask his broker to send him the names of half a 
dozen good mining stocks together with reports giving the full record 
of the company. By carefully studying these various reports he can 
ascertain how much ore was blocked out every year—he can tell the 
amount mined each year—the cost of mining same—the net profit 
per ton—and how much the mine is earning on each share of out
standing stock. If the answer to these is quite satisfactory he can then 
be reasonably certain as to the future by dividing the amount of ore 
in sight, or blocked out, by the amount mined during the past year 
and the result will show how many years the mine can continue be
fore the ore reserves are exhausted.
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This does not give the full life of a mine, because a well managed 
mine increases its ore reserves every year. It does, however, assure 
the investor for the next 5, 10 or 20 years, and as he can have his 
report every year he can always look ahead a decade or so.

Can any industrial or kindred business look ahead for twenty

60 feet wide 
located on 
tains an er 

Borne imi 
located rec< 
with the p 
level, and r

years?
Certainly not.
They may have orders for a year or two in advance, but future 

orders depend on business conditions, so while a railroad or industrial 
company may be very prosperous this year it can be quite the reverse 
twelve or twenty-four months hence.

I will go a step further and ask anyone who is interested to com-/ 
pile a complete list of mining companies that were listed on the Bos.* 
ton and New York Stock Exchange, five, ten, or even twenty years1 
ago. At the same time and from the same records compile a com
plete list of industrial and railroad stocks. After this is done take any 
financial paper- giving this year’s quotations on all stocks listed on 
both exchanges and compare the record of mining with that of rail
roading and commerce. -

I was surprised at the result and you will be astonished, for min
ing stocks with few exceptions, are still paying dividends and the 
average values of these stocks are higher today than a decade ago.

How about the record of industrial and railroad securities for 
the same period ?

I would like to print the complete record, but as the space at my 
disposal is limited 1 could not cover 20 per cent, of the companies 
that have een afflicted with receiverships, reorganizations, liquida-

- . failure and other minor financial diseases, most of
public from theiMnoney. ^ '1WyarS *° Separate ,he

In a few weeks I intend publishing an article on the record of
conservafrv/ &/'

S SS S£d With 4 5 “”«• ™ some gootri'safe

... The truth of the matter is that mining is "safer and saner" th*n 
Ta r.oad ng' banking or commerce and the records published on 

authority of the United States Government prove it. '
£C?f>r^lng \° Tbe Mining World, published in Chicago, the 

are United States Government statistics, giving the 
capital invested in various industries:
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Railroads .....................
National Banks ...
Insurance .....................
Lumbering ..................
Manufacturing ....
Mining
These figures are too eloquent for discussion 

vmce you nothing will.
J, h!?ve S1™*’'** best years of my life to the mining industry 

truthfully say I do not regret it as I have been well 
otherwise.

I firmly believe that mining today offers 
it ever did and that Northern Ontario stands 
possibilities.

There Is a vast amount of virgin ground in Northern
f,Xear T°r heaf,the s"und of theprospectors” pick^nd shovel and
unless I am mistaken this will bring many new mining camps with great 
riche» for the Investors who assist in development. 8

1 bave often been asked what is the best kind of a mining proposi- 
“°V° lnve.8t mon.ey In and 1 always make the same reply: “It aU de- * 
want*”011 clrcumstance8—Lour circumstances»—and on what you really

Mining offers an Investment to suit every pocket 
You can have a wild speculation or an absolutely safe Investment 
I consider a mine In the development stage the best all-round Invest

ment, as it is comparatively safe and at the 8
siblllties for profit.

Thf 0ttly Pitfalls in an investment of this character are caused bv In
efficient management or lack of capital and these can be avoided by pur
chasing stock sponsored by high-class brokerage houses who 
reputation more than customers’ commissions.

I mentioned a stock of this character six weeks ago when It was sell
ing at 35 cents and again two weeks ago when it was selling at 49 cent*
I also recommended It again last week when the price had 
59 cents. Today It closed at 68 cents.

The stock is the Boston & Montana Development Co., listed on the 
Boston and New York Markets and I consider it one of the best Invest 
ment stocks I know of. invest

The management is excellent, the president of the comnanv « T to,, 
tenant-Governor Allen of Montana, thoroughly understand* ^Tinfn»L h 
deyotes his time to his property rather than to t^ stock ^rket 8

The property Is now being aggressively developed and it Is only a 
worid.0n UntU 14 is one of the Producing copper mines of the

1 have no personal interest in the company, but havtne watch»» it- progress for two years, I have no hesitation in recommeSding thTpurcbase 
of the stock at any figure under two dollars per share B Purcna.e

I have a very complete report in my office on this company and will 
gladly post a copy free of charge to all who are interested P X °

either as a permanent investment ^dfoTSto^k Market ïroftts °f ^ 8t°Ck’

Ask the next man who tells you mining Is a eamhte tn 
ftlnadny?U T7lnmU8t?a1’ baakin® or railroad stock that can beTurch^d torathPer ne^doTeimet y°U 10 P6r C6nt* ^ will continue'toYS

WedïeTs S3? Mter*1 th6r6 18 n° 8UCh 8tock'-
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. as Industrial, bank or railroad stock* hut i

can name several mining stocks that can be purchased whose oro «selves 
poettlvely guarantee such a dividend for the next 10 reserves

or 20 years.

t
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Help Wanted.Properties For Sale
GIRLS—For biscuit factory; «toady

work. Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd., 
Duke street entrance. 6712546

Six Acres On Yonge 
Street STRONG BOYS for Mail Room. . Apply 

Monday before S a. m. World Mailing 
Dept., 40 Richmond St. West.

AND EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE, in ex
cellent condition, bank bam, hennery, 
etc., choice garden soil, 522 feet, right 
on Yonge street, comer lot: city pro
perty might be taken as part payment. 
Some cash would be advanced if neces
sary. Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

WANTED—Folder feeder; good wages. 
Apply Box 39, World. ed

Articles For Sale
TO MARKET GARDENERS—$2100, rea

sonable cash payment, will purchase 14 
acres, class 1 market garden land, por
tion partly timbered, near Concord 
Station, about 9 miles from city limits. 
A. Willis, Room 29, 18 Toronto street.

FOR SALE—A Jersey cow, 4 years old,
quiet, good milker; selling on account 
of ill health. 62 Atlas avenue, Wych- 
wood, Toronto. 345

Lost
SCARBORO—Near West Hill Station, 

$2200 will buy two acres market gar
den land, 6 roomed frame house, stone 
cellar, all" good order, 9 fruit trees, 1000 

pberry bushes, spring well; $1000 
h. A. Willis, Room 29, 18 Toronto

FORD TOURING CAR No. 382, engine
No. C.38598. Reward for return of 
same, 63 Albert street. 45ras

cas 
street. 56 Mano-Therapy

OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment — a 
powerful combination of natural 
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mano-
therapist, 160 Bay street, all cnronlc 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

Farms For Sale
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the bss; climate ,u 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

reme-

ed7

Farms to Rent Automobile Supplies
FARM TO RENT—64 acres, 6 acres or

chard, comfortable house and outbuild
ings, sandy loam : Lot 12, Con. 1, Scar- 
boro, on Kingston road car lines. Apply 
J. H. Richardson, West Hill P.O.

FORD OWNERS—We equip your car
with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert side and tail lamps, 
complete, $35. ~ ~
Pearson’s, 559 Yonge.

Call or phone us.ed7 ed7
Farms Wanted. BATTERY—Let us examine It. Save

money by taking care to time. Pear
son s, 559 Yonge. • ed7FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. Motor Cars For Sale

e<17 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 
ket. 243 Church. ed7Building Material

Horses and CarriagesLIME, CEMENT, etc—C-uehed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest pr -as; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher’s Horse Exchange. 
Hayden street, Yonge car from depot.

edtr

ed7

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Dancing
ed DANCING, all branches. 8. T. Smith’s 

private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.TRUSTEE’S SALE ed7

PalmistryOF
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

USED MOTOR CARS
AND

Motor Accessories
ed7

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm.
1st, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick 
Bloor cars. ed7

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist 
Occult books lone. 416 Church. ed120 KINO STREET BAST.

Mamagy Licenses
Open from » a.m. to • p.m.

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings. ed

H. ROWLATT, Phone Main 3827, Trustee Money to Loan45

^wanted!" EReynohis,
MORTGAGE SALE

ContractorsUNDER and by virtue of the powers' 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at thè time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on ...

SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH, 1916, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of

WARD PRICE, LIMITED,
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, 

lot twenty-eight and the easterly four 
feet throughout from front to rear of lot 
number 27 on the south side of Cams 
Avenue, plan D. 1339.

On the said parcel of land is said to 
be erected a solid brick detached house 
with stone foundations, containing six 
rooms and bathroom, hot water heating, 
two mantels, etc. The premises are 
known as number

J. D. YOUNG Ü SON, Carpenters and
ÏSSÎlnT™ CoUego1<etree't. raCt°r,e8'

ed

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Chiropractors
DR. DOX8EE, Ryrle Building, Yonue

comer Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

53 CARUS AVENUE.
Terms of payment: Ten per cent, of 

the purchase money to be paid down at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days, with interest at six per cent.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ARCHIBALD A FRENCH,
504 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, twenty-fourth day 

of February, 1916.

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privets Die-

Pay when cured. Consultationeases.
free. 81 Queen street East. ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edtf

Her b/iliât»655

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breatr. 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules! 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 5ir 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, dated the 
first day ot October, A.D. 1911, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, March 29, 1916, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
the Auction Warerooms of C. M. Hen
derson & Co., 128 King St. East, in tHfe 
City of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly: All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto and being 
more particularly described as follows: 
Lots Numbers ninety-four, ninety-five 
and ninety-six on the north side of De
foe street (formerly Adelaide street!, ac
cording to plan registered as No. 148 and 
now filed as such in the Registry Office 
for the western division of said city. 
The Vendor is informed that there is 
erected on this parcel 
roughcast dwellings, 
perty will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms of sale: Ten per 
cent, of purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale, ten per cent, to be 
within thirty days thereafter and 
ance by way of mortgage. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale, apply 
to A. G. Strathy, Limited, 123 Simcoe 
street, Toronto, or Jean Cairns, 121 Sim
eon street. Solicitor for Vendor. 5555

ed

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice llm • 

(I lted to ex.ractlon of teeth, operatiw 
V painless, nurse assistant. Yonge. ove,- 

Sellers-Gough. e(j7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 493 L

ed7

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona j

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7
of land eight 

The above pro- Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7paid

bal-
Music

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music. Main 3070. 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free. ed?at $7.50 to $8, and 20 rough cows at 

$3.75 to $5.
W. J. Johnston bought on Wednesday 

and Thursday 21 carloads of hogs for 
the Davies Packing Company on this 
market.

Fred Bailey bought 30 cattle at $6.40 
to $7.10.

Fred Armstrong bought 40 milkers and 
springers this week at $75 to $90, and 
a few at $95 to $100. and one extra 
quality cow at 8110.

Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto

1 5
ed7

FETHERSTUNHAUGH & CO„ head of. 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto, 
venters saieguarded. In-

Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 r.ivtice before patent office 
and court* edH. P. Kennedy

bought 100 Stockers and feeders, 600 to 
900 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $7.40.

William Etterldge bought 26 milkers 
and springers Wednesday and Thursday 
at $70 to $115 each. This is the second 
cow this week that Mr. Etteridge bought 
at $115; he also bought 18 store hogs at 
$10.75.

M. H. Pringle bought 20 butchers' 
cattle, 800 to 1050 lbs. each, at $6.75 to 
$7.75.

Leo Chard bought two good springers 
at $75 each, and sold one fat Jersey cow 
at $7 per cwt.

Rowntree Bros, sold 15 milkers and 
springers at $62.50 to $85 each.

Massage
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867

ed7
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
tt*2°B =UJtneaêUUr'PI>e- “Sfi

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yon*»
street. North 7940. £*7

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 
Phone appointment. North 4729.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ed7

CHICAGO, March 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market firm. Beeves, $7.75 to 
$10.05: stockers and feeders. $6 to $8 25- 
cows and heifers, $1.10 to $9; calves,' $8 
to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 21,000. Market weak 
Light. $9.20 to $9.80: mixed. $9 40 to $:i SO- 
Ï.T-P’ -*8-35„ i® *8.80; rough, $9.35 to 
*8-2®: PtÇ*-.*7-”0 to $8.60; bulk of sales. 

> to $9. <;>.
sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market steady. 

Lambs, native, $9.75 to $1L19. y

°®^°uateT ll;*1 YoTigeeat,N*onrto

b3‘7-________________ 567 tf

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths 489Bloor West. Apt. 10. ’ 589ed?

Coai and Wood
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.80 par

tea. Jacques. Davy Co. Mato 951. 13»
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FRIDAY MORNING

1

Dome 
£x te n $ i on

£4W'ds LaKt
Home •2;s NEW YORK STOCKS.

:W TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Xork Stock Exchange :

Op. High. How. Cl.
—Katlroads.—

Atchison ...108%... ••• •••
B. & Ohio... 88% 88% 88% 88% 

lb < ya lb7 167*4

« "Sf. v

- MARK HARRIS & CO.i.o'*
63Am. Cyana’d com..........

do. preferred ..............
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. pi eferred ..............
Barcelona............................
Brazilian ..............................
B. C. Fishing
B.C. Packers com.........

do. preferred ..............
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F.N.

Hint s. "66We S t -Dorne Sales.1" Hr.* East 35
Fuller 71%L A *

______f* * 3 20U Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Special Report Now Ready

Dome 800z you
«% Can. Pac....187 

C. & Ohio... 64% 64% 64 
Chic., MU. & 

do. 1st pfd. 53% •
Erie ................  37% _

St. Paul ...94% 84% 94% 94%
Gt. N. pfd... 122 ...............................
Inter-Met. .17%...............................
LelhghV.".'. 78% '79%'78% 79%

N. Y.NC.SlL. .105% ioê io5% 105% 4,700

N.Y., Ont &
Western .. 28

Nor: & W...122% 122% 122 122%
North. Pac..114 114 113% 113%
Penna ........... 56% 57 56 % 56%
Reading .... 85% 87% 85% 86% 15,500
Rock Island. 17% 17% 17% 17% 700
South. Pac.. 98% 98% 98% 98%
South. Ry.... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Union Pac. .133% 134% 133% 133%
West. Mary. 29% 30% 29% 29%

—Industrials.—
Allis Chal.... 30% 30% 29% 29%
Am. Ag. Ch. 67% ...
Am. Bt. Sgr. 71% 72 .....................
Am. Can ... 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,169
A. K. ............20% 20% 19% 20
C^cCst.P:: 90% 91% 88% 11% &5

Ado. ^'fd& ,L'. 53% *64% "52% *63% 3/300

Ice Sec. 28% 29 28% 29 1,000
Am; Linseed. 22%............................... 4.800

do. pfd. ... 43^8............................... 1’dU0
Am. Loco.... 76% 76% 74% 76% 8,100
Studebàker .143 144% 142% 143% 3,500
Am. Smelt... 101% 102 100% 100% 8,500
Am. St. Fdy. 53% 63% 52% 52%
Am. Sugar .111 111% 110% 110%
Am. T. & T. .130 130% 1297% 130%
Am. Woollen 52
Anaconda .. 86% 86% 86% 86% 7,600
Beth. Steel..500 502 495 495
Bald. Loco...106% 107% 104% 105% 23,000
Chino ............ 54% 54% 53% 54% 1.100
C. Leather.. 55%—55% 55 55% 1.600
Col,. F. & !.. 46% 47% 46% 46% 4,000
Con. Gas ...136^4............................... —
Cora Prod... 22 22*4 21% 21% 4,200

Dis. Sec! *.!". 48% 49 *48% 48% 5,600
Gen. Elec....168 .
Great N. Ore

Certfs. ... 44% 46% 44% 44% 1,400
Goodrich ... 73% 73% 73% 73% 2,300
Int. Nickel.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
InL Paper .. 12 12% 12 12% 1,400
Ins. Copper.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 16,200
Mex. Pet ...108% 109% 105 106% 58.700
Max. Motors 67% 69% 67 08% 17,500

do. 1st ... 85% 86 85% 85% 800
do. 2nd ... 52 53% 61% 52% 5,200

N.Y. Air B..144 144 142% 142% 400
Nev. Cop. .. 15^4 ••• •
M. A. R ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 1.700
M. F. C. ... 74% 74% 73 73 13,000
K. E. N...........56% 67 66% 66% 12,100
Rack. Steel.. 79% .80 79% 80 1.200
Pitts. Coal .. 27% 28% 27% 27% 2,100

do. pfd. ...105% ... . • ■ •••
Pr. St. Can.. 54 65% 54 64
I. D.....................155 156% 154% 165% 2400
Ray Cop. ..: 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,700
Ry. St. Spg.. 40% 40% 40 
Shat. Copper 36% 36% 36% 36%
Rep. I. & S.. 52% 52% 62% 62% 300

do. pfd. . .409%................................... 100
Tenn. Cop. .* 54% 64% 53% 53% 3,000
Texas Oil . .195% 196% 195% 196%
U.S. Rubber. 52% 52% 52 62
U.S. Steel .. 84% 85% 84% 85% 30,400

do. pfd. ...116% ... .................. 300
do. fives . .104% 104% 104% 104% 9,100

Utah Cop.... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Vir. Car Ch.. 45%...............................
West. Mfg... 66% 66% 66% 66%

1% 2

It 64% 3,600113
105 2U0145 37% *37% "37% 4,400

.... 78 "oa BOSTON & MONTANA.... com................
preferred ............

Canada Bread com....
do. preferred ..............

C. Car & F. Co..............
do. preferred ..............

Canada Cement com..
do. preferred ..............

Can. St. Lines com....
do. preferred ..............

Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, common..
Canadian Pacific Ry. ■
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy common...

do. preferred ............
Coniagas............................
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers’ Gas............
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United ..............
Dome...................................
Dominion Canners .........

do. preferred .................
Dominion Coal pref............
D. I. & Steel prêt................
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dominion Telegraph ....
Hollinger.............. ..................
La Rose .................................. cnv
Mackay common ................... *" »

do. preferred ................ ••• I*»
Maple Leaf common............ 83%

do. preferred ..................... iou
Mexican I,. & P..............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ............
Niplssing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel common...
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...
Petroleum ........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey ..........

do. preferred ............
St. L. & C. Nav......
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............ ..
Toronto Railway..........
Trethewey .....................
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred ................
Winnipeg Railway ....

4UU91%do. 3UL O ** 30!)90 2006S SENT FREE600985, mpto*. Lake "54% 10» ft64% Phone Main 1878.91%
18%18%
78% 28% 2.800

2,200
78% 28% 28

112113
50060

167% 1,400 'S110
V98

100 900of Dome section of Porcupine gold camp, showing important veins. 4.00Plan 4.10 ed7O 145148 1,800 1176 900"42of * Porcupine is SILVER JUMPS UPThe Dome area
-îv important - but not so well de- 
vSoped as around the Hollinger and

may 'be
undeveloped. Those mines 

.Toreeent the only producers In the
altho sufficient work has been , „

several other neighboring The price of commercial silver has 
- to warrant the attention done some tall climbing in the last

two weeks, and the real Jump came 
only deep workings are at the yesterday and the day before. Tester- 

Tvm» mines, tho Dome Lake is now day an advance of 1 1-4 cents per 
iirnkmlng Its several promising ounce was made, bringing the price, 
d*ie on the 400-foot level. I which is a new high record since 1913,
V At the Dome mines the largest I up to 59 3-4. 

eins. tho not the richest, have been The new price represents an advance 
fnuirf in the Porcupine area. One of 4% cents since the beginning of the 
vein In party that did not make its present year, when the white metal 
asneeronce on surface was en- was quoted at 55 1-4. Since then higher 
rountered on the third level. On the levels were reached until In January 
tolffth level it Is 330 feet long and 120 the record was made at 57 5-8. A drop 
Set wide, but on the fifth level it de- occurred later and up till a few days 

j in size to 160 feet long and ago it fluctuated between 66% and 67. 
dû feet wide- This vein has also been On the 15th an upward movement 
located on the sixth level and con- started, which so far has resulted in 
talm an enormous tonnage. a jump of 3 cents.

Some Important veins have been in 1918 the record high price for sll- 
located recently along the contact ver was 63 3-4, the low point in recent 
with the porphyry on the 700-foot years was 46 1-4, last September, 
level, and now the new central shaft The rise in price of the metal should 
jtar’a»eloeed an entirely new ore help the Cobalt companies materially, 
zone ia what was thought to be bar- a8 practically all of the producing ones 
ren ground. When it Is considered have fairly large stores on hand to be 
that practically all the Dome work- | gold.
Km are in a zone about 1000 feet
|m and 500 feet wide an idea can be I HOLLINGER VEINS 
Ed of the future of the mine when 
HT likely parts of Its big holdings ore

;77% ll1,200TO NEW HIGH POINT 87% 20024.5025 71% 71% 1,400Outside the Dome mines, 
said to be al- HERON & CO.Highest Figure Touched in Over 

Two Years.
9U0are

■45%

26! 25 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Idone on Further Jump in Silver Helped 
Silver Stocks—West Dome 

Cons. Strong.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 460 Am.

79%
US

ORDERS EXECUTED IN ALL- LEADING MARKETS. 
INFORMATION AND QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

V2
99%

40 "26 -400
The further advance in the price of 

bar silver to 59 3-4 served to transfer 
much of the interest from the Porci't-

90082
6.45 700 TORONTOids

____ 28
104 4 COLBORNE ST.,80062 51% 61% >t

S3 600pine stocks to the Cobalts yesterday 
at the Standard Stock Exchange, and 
trading in the silver stocks was more 
active than has been the case for some 
time past. The gold issues, altho 
yielding somewhat in matter of in
terest, were active, too, and two or 
three stocks, notably Jupiter, West 
Dome and West Dome Consolidated, 
were selling at advances. Pretty well 
all tho active Issues in the Cobalt sec
tion were higher In price.

Brokers reported more participation 
the part of the general public and 

American buyers. It Is said, 
largely responsible for the activity in 
West Dome Consolidated. Apex sold 
Dorn 5 to 5 1-2 on quiet trading. Dome 
Extension has yielded its place as 
market leader for the time being' and 
the volume of business, altho fairly 

has fallen off considerably

63 • • •
12.75Ü3.10

46
96

.... 99 "4Ô 100 FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY7374 10025
70

139% 200 Limited

Mining and Unlisted Stocks
:::: üô% 109

97
I6004343%

9191%on 50were 111 Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.Ï620
.... 29 Phone M. 3153BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING90

180PERSIST AT DEPTH Banks 100

Corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto203Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa..........
Royal..........
Toronto .... 
Union

red. 227■be Dome is now becoming a qv.es- 
Q3n of mill capacity. The mine is 
several years ahead of the mill, and 
it 1» et the latter end that the great
est Improvements must be made. A 
big plan is now being carried) out 
thru whW.i it is expected that tho 
mill capacity will be increased to up- 
proximate! y 100,000 tons a, month, linger. This depth was attained a few 
For the Immediate it has been an- days ag0- The station is being cut and- 
nounced that by the ai&diticn of two drifting: has been started on No. 1 
more tube mills the capacity will be vein At a depth of 1240 feet a body of 
brought up close to 55,000 tons a ore appeared and is being explored, 
month. At present one tube mill is Aa the Hollinger and other Porcu- 
in operation and the additional two I pjne mines carry their development 
are on the property. It is proposed to t& fUIqher depths an idea is given of 
remove some stamps as the tu-be the vast ore bodies. At 1250 feet the 
mills are installed. Hollinger veins have the same chapac

ifist year Big Dome producea teristics as at upper levels. No indi- 
arouod 61,325,000 in gold. W ith a tat[on has been found yet that would 
greater mill capacity and higher leud the management to believe that 

the production In ore bodies and values do not persist 
to even greater depth. It is proposed 
to start shortly on a continuation of the 
main shaft at another haulage level 
at 1700 l'eet below the surface.

Have Reached the Twelve Hun
dred and Fifty Foot Level.

large, still 
in the last two days. The stock was 
also easier in tendency, opening at 38, 
which constituted the high point for 
the day, and selling oft" to 37 1-2 on 
the close. Both Dome Lake and Big 
Dome were very quiet. The latter was 
offered at 26, with 24 3-4 bid. Foley 

block of 100 shares sold at 50 
and Hollinger, altho quiet, was strong • 
er at $26.75.

Some active buying of Jup;ter netted 
un advance of one point from the 
opening at 21. McIntyre was inclined 
to case off somewhat, selling between 
91 1-2 and 92, as against 9"’. to 93 the 
previous day. Porcupine Vipond was 
quiet at ‘57.

The strength of West Dome Con
solidated and West Dome was the real 
feature of the Porcupines. The former 
under urgent buying advanced from 
26 1-2 to 26 and closed slightly lower 
at 25 3-4. There is said to be a pool 
of American Interests operating lit 
this issue. Sales yesterday were over 
20.000 shares. West Dome opened 3-4 
higher at 17, sold up to 17 1-2, but 
cased off again to the opening figure.

In the Cobalts, Timiskaming was ac
tive and strongei, opening at 54, selling 
up to 55 1-2, but. selling back on pro
fit-taking to 54 1-2. The sentiment to
ward the stock has improved consid
erably since the advance in the price 
of silver, as this company is known to 
nave a large supply of the white metal 
in store, which is enhancing in value; 
at every advance in silver. Beaver 
was also stronger, selling up from 
39 1-2 to 40.

Cbambcrs-Ferland had 
price, selling from 22 1-2 to 25. bu. 
selling back on profit-taking to 23 l'
on the close. Nipissing was stronger, 
selling at $7 for a block of J00 shares. 
McKinlcy-Darragh was up a point, at

201 ed
210
180

.. 261 2l)U207TIMMINS, March 23.—Considerable 
attention is being given to develop
ments of the 1250-foot level of the Hol-

400
..........  221%
.........211

Grain Stocks 
Cotton Mining

BICKELL

140 30040—Loan, Trust, Eta—^ 900for a Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .. 
Central Canada ..... 
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & JErie.................
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian.. 
Toronto Gen. Trigts^.^. .

Ames - Holden ..
Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive .
Can. C. 4k F. CO..
Dominion Steel ............
Porto Rico Railways. 
Province of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Canada..

183
190 Tenders for the Purchase of 

Scrap Metals Removed from i 
the Parliament Buildings

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, ’Tender for 
Scrap Metals,” as the case may be, will 
be received until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, 
April 4. 1916, for the purchase of:
Lot No. 1—Mostly flat Iron, ap-

proximate weight ......... ............... ”-w0 lDS-
Lot No. 2.—Conduit and gas

nine, approximate weight.........
Lot No. 3. — Miscellaneous 

wrought and cast iron, ap
proximate weight .............. ..

Lot No. 4.—Wrought iron pipe,
approximate weight ..................

Lot No. 5.—Gas pipe and con
duit, approximate weight....

Lot No. 6.—Galv. iron pipe anti 
wrought iron pip©, approximate
WciETit »«*••••••••*.......................

Lot No. 7.t—Structural iron 
(straight), approximate

I,otClgNo. " ' 8.-—Structural iron 
(twisted), approximate
weight ................ ........... ...............

Lot No. 9.—Rod iron, approxi
mate weight ................ ..................

Lot No. 10.—Sheet copper, ap
proximate weight ......... :•••;•

Lot No. 11.—Brass, approximate 
weight ...................................................

78 ÜÔ 400
209 6UU.........211
146
134

205%
1,900

99 200
......... 93 ft 60.4,000 J. P.90 2 2Money

Total sales : 525,600.100
. 85 "85 MEMBERS OFaverage values 

191$ will show a substantial increase.
Dome Extension.

It 1« thought by the Dome Exten
sion management that a part of the 
Dome mines ore body passes t-iru 
Dome Extension property at a depth 
of UOO feet. Whether diamond drill
ing will be resorted to in proving the 
existence of the veins or a permanent 
shaft sunk has not been determined.

In the meantime the surface plant 
has been put into good shape and ex
ploration of an ore zone found on t.io 
200-foot level shortly before the mine 
wag closed down some years ago is 
being carried cm. It is not known yet 
whether this ore zone, tho large, will 

paying mill ore.
Dome Lake Progressing.

The Dome Lake mine is steadily 
going aüead. Several veins of im-1 
portance have been found1 on the 
property recently, and it is likely an 
appreciable amount of ore will be 
blocked out this year.

While the cyanide equipment ia 
being installed, which necessitates 
the closing down of the mill for two 
weeks, underground work is going 
ahead as usual. The cyanide plant 
is guaranteed to increase the re
covery from about 80 per cent, to 95 
per cent.

The new developments "underground 
of the last ten weeks have been very 
encouraging.

85 New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange

Private wiree, unexcelled ®er',ic®> eî?*vour 
facilities for the prompt handling erf your 
orders In stocks of Cobalt and Porcupine 
mines.

STOCKS nUCTUATED 
WITHIN SMALL RANGE

91 800 "

TORONTO SALES. 20,000 " 

7,000 “ 

600 **

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
25Ames-Holden .... 25%.., ..

a Car & F.".V"! 69*'Si M 

City Dairy pref.
Crow’s Nest ..
Cement................
Maple Leaf.........

do. pref.................. 100
Mackay ...

do. pref.
Nipissing .
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie pref............ 10o%
Penmans ................ ...  62% ...
Sl8o(can::::: $ «% «%

Steamships ............ 18% 18 L423
do. pref.................. 78 77% 78

ifl
75 tTOP FLOOR.2. 100

STANDARD BANK BUILDING77 • • # 10
!! 55% "63%'54% 2,677 Risings and Fallings of Market of
" 84 ............ Fractional Magnitude at «

New York.

PETROLEUMS DROPPED

1,600 **
i

TORONTOJ, , I12,550 ""79% ‘79% 33S')♦
- Dome Lake56io5% 104% ÎÔ5Diamond Drilling Located Veins 

East of Present Ore 
Shoots.

32,000 •• 

1,000 ••

23,800 " 

100 "

190
-n

1
100 Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING 

My market despatch contains this in
valuable information exclusively.

FREE UPON REQUEST

prove
a jump in 350

nquiry for Reading Put Interest 
in Rails Which Made Some 

Gains.
SCHUMACHER, March 23.—Dia

mond drilling,from the 600-foot level 
of the Schumacher has located two 
new ore bodies near the quartz- 
porphyry-basalt contact, east of pras- 

The new ore bodies

320 whoeiedorBany numb"aof lo°ts,jmd*muit£ FES
to Implement his tender. Tenders re
quire to be signed in full by the names 
of the actual tenderers.

above material can be examined 
anv week day. between 10 a.m. and 4 
l m on the Parliament Grounds, to the 
rear of the Parliament Buildings, by ap
plying to the Public Works Offlcer-ln- 
Charge of the Buildings, Room 21, House 
of Commons, west side.

Material must be removed by pur- 
within two weeks of acceptance

—Unlisted.-
C. P. R. notes.... 103% ... ...
D. S. Fdry.............. 104 100% 104
MacDonald ............ 15%..................
McIntyre ...
War Loan .

MAILED$1,000
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
Royal Bank Bldg

Wire to New York Curb.

35IZ. 5active and 
up to

Peterson Lake was 
stronger, selling from 25 1-2 
26 1-2, closing at the top price, bene- 
ca Superior sold frorr 57 to 60, Conia
gas changed hands at $4.15.

500
!! 97% "97 *97% $27,005

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

NEW YÔRK, March 23.—During the 
greater part of today’s listless session 
leading stocks rose and fell within 
fractional limits, except in the forenoon, 
when an abrupt decline in the Mexican 
group, chiefly Petroleums, caused re
sessions of 1 to 5 points. Trading lost 
none of its familiar professional tone, 
commission houses reporting a dearth 
of outside interest, and dealings were 
on an increasing scale of narrowness.

Rails were more neglected than usual 
until towards the close when an enquiry 
for Reading, which made an extreme 
gain of 1%, awakened Interest In other 
shares of the same class. New York 
Central was moderately absorbed at 
higher price levels, but Southern Pa
cific was unresponsive to its favorable 
February statement, and Norfolk and 
Western was dormant, pending deferred 
action on the dividend.

In general, munitions, equipments and 
oils contributed more than their usual 
large quota, Mexican Petroleum being 
the most active issue of the day. It re
corded an extreme loss of 5% at 104%. 
but closed at 106%. U. S. Steel offered 
some resistance to pressure on fore
casts of earnings for the quarter now 
drawing to a close, but Bethlehem Steel 
continued to yield, falling 9 
Metal shares were active,
American Zinc and Butte and Superior, 
which recorded substantial gains. 
Total sales amounted to 485,000 shares.

Sentiment was more than ordinarily 
mixed and latest advices from Washing
ton were not calculated to clear up the 
confusion prevailing in speculative cir
cles. There was less peace talk and 
general news from abroad threw little 
light on existing conditions.

Bankers expressed no surprise »* the 
reported refusal of the allies'to grant a 
loan to Greece. France was extremely 
weak a condition traceable to the 
higher rates for sterling In Paris, and 
mfrkJ held fractionally over recent 
minimum quotations. Rumors of addi
tions? gold exports to Holland were not

co£l?rmi^nk of England increased its
gold holdings by over . • 0?iab?Uty1 "re-
dentally strengthening its liability re 
serves# while the Bank of France gained 
$2,263,000 gold, but >?creaf®d ita note 
circulation by over $2»,000,000.
Importait?1 ÆS^to’"“b^ F&rult? 

earnings with a^/^furthe?heavy 

Anglo-French 5 s. Total

?’Phone Mtaln 3172.ent ore shoots, 
are eac:-. about five feet wide and are 
in the same ore zone as the McIntyre. 

Sloping is being d-one on the first 
No ore from the

ed bePrivate P

has just issued a IBid. Our Porcupine Office
special report onAsk.MONTREAL EXCHANGE

TURNED IRREGULAR
Theand second levels, 

dump is being put thru the mill now, 
all ore coming direct from the mine. 
This will raise 
treated in the mill.

Since the first of the month the 
mill has averaged 128 tons a day. At 
present nearly 135 tons is being treat
ed daily, and it is hoped that capacity 
will toe brought up to 149 tons 
shortly. , ..

Drifting has been started on the 
600-foot level. There are now ten 
drills working, seven on development 
and three on breaking ore for the 
mill.

Mines—
Apex ........................
Dome Extension 
Dome I-ake ....
Dome Mines ..
Foley ....................
Hollinger ............
Homestake ... .
Jupiter..................
McIntyre .......
Porcupine ^Crown ........ ‘ ‘
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston 
Teck -
West Dome ..........................
Gold Reef ............ .................
Mon eta ......................................
McIntyre Extension .... 
Imperial Reserve ....
Schumacher .....................
Adanac ...... .............. .
Bailey ...................... ..
Beaver ..#••••
Chambers - Ferland.
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Gould Con....................... • •
Great Northern............
Hargraves^.... ..........
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..................... .. •
McKinley - Darragh.
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake .......
Right-of-Way...............
Shamrock Con. ............
Seneca - Superior ...
Timiskaming .................
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer ......................
York, Ont..........................

Industrials—
Brazilian ..........................
Can. Bread com...........
Toronto Railway ...

5%

VIPOND3737%
Ithe value of rock 2830

24%Some Issues Showed Fair Gains 
While Others Suffered 

Moderate Losses.

2«
Starting West Dome.

| The West Dome has partially de- 
Wploped a system of veina near the 
.Dome mines- It is thought tho that 
better results might be obtained by 
«ëploring the porphyry contact in the 
south half of the property.

The surface plant is now 
overhauled and development 
underground will toe started shortly. 

Several Veins on Apex.
There are several veins on the 

Apex that give promise, 
pany has been considering reopening, 
but nothing has been done so far. 

North Dome.
The Timiskaming Company of Co- 

1»lt worked up until recently on the 
North Dome. Considerable diamond 
drilling was done, but no announce
ment of the result has been made.

51).. 55
26%
45
21%

.. 27 accurate description of de
velopments to date.

A copy will be mailed free upon request
containing an50 chaser

°fp°urchkser must make cash payment 
before removing material.

Price per pound to be quoted for the 
different scrap items.

The Department reserve the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, March 20. 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—94976.

22%
f. 92

HOMER L. GIBSON 5 CO.
• (Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto and 
Timmins (Porcupine).________

64MONTREAL, March 23.—Prices on the 
local market today were irregular, some 
issues showing fair gains, while others, 
including Steel and Power, were dull and 
heavy. Steel of Canada was the feature. 
A new high record of 55% against the 
previous high of 54% was touched. The 
advantage was lost, the price falling to 
63% on heavy selling. The close was at 
54, or unchanged from the previous day. 
Toronto bought freely in this market. 
Canadian Cottons rose 3 to 43, on divi
dend rumors, and sold at its best price 
in the final dealings. Stock was offer
ing at 42 at the close. Steamships rose 
3 to 21%, and the preferred advanced 
nearly 2 points to 78%. The close was 
firm at 77%. ,

Ames-Holden w'as fairly active oe- 
tween 25 and 25%, closing unchanged at 
the latter price, and Spanish River was 
also fairly active between 8 and 8%. 
Ames-Holden preferred was stronger, 
rising 1% to 72%.

% i

i
3

being
work

19 i
6o%67 Ii4%
19% :20Hughes 1717%

J. P. CANNON & CO.i%l
The com- 10CURB BRITISH INVESTMENTS.

Diversion of Money to Foreign Countries 
Is Frowned Upon.

LONDON, March 23.—In the house of 
commons today the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Reginald McKenna, . was 
asked whether the government intended 
to take any measures to prevent invest
ment of British money In the United 
States and other foreign countries.

Mr. McKenna said such investments 
were contrary to the national interests, 
and that he deprecated them strongly, 
but did not indicate that any measures 

contemplated by the government.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, March 23.—Copper, spot, 
£113, off £5 5s. Futures, £110, off £6.

Electrolytic, £136. unchanged
Lead, spot £35 2s 6d,^ off 17s 6d. 

tures, £35 7s 6d, off 15s.
Spelter, spot £94, unchanged. Futures, 

£84, unchanged._______

13
27.. 30 li Members Standard Stock Exchange).

and Bonds nought and Sold 
on CommUelon. 

g6 KINO STREET WEST, TOBOXTO. 
Adelaide 8Ï4X-Z84S,

88% lStock*4045
60

5%5% to 495. 
especially3941

2323%

jsm.4.00 »4.20

J T. EASTWOOD4647
1012

6BANK CLEARINGS.
MONTREAL. March 23.—Bank clear- 
gs for the week ended today $66,156,- 

951, compared with $56,797,779 the pre
vious week. $13,529,801 the corresponding 
week a year ago, and $45,018,911 two 
years ago. _______

LONDON. March 23.—Bank clearings 
for the week were $2,046,042, as compared 

-with $1,147,119 a year ago.

OTTAWA, March 23.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today $3.692.200; 
corresponding week last year $3,690,330

i Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND sunoS
bought and solo

24 Bing Street West, Toronto.
. Main 3446-1. Nights—'Hill.

» SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sote beau of a tarnily. or wty mate 
over 15 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of availaula Dominion 
E m Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per 
wn at the Dominion Lanas Agency or 
tiuo-Agency lor tue Distinct, hlntry by 
nroxy may be made at any Dominion 
juïï!as Agency tout not bub-Agency/, on
%??esC“?xU?£onths’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ttts nomeetead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- SoSni: A habitable house is requires 

where residence is performed in

4%
4%

5
in 27 «dit!

1147.3.95LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.were 6365 Phone
4145LONDON, March 23.—Heavy pur

chases of treasury bills reduced the sup
ply of money today, altho the govern
ment is relending funds as quickly as 
possible. Discount rates were steady.

The continued Russian successes 
maintained a cheerful tone on the stock 
exchange, but the dealings were com
paratively quiet. Rubber and oil shares 
were in demand, and Rio Tintos jumped 
a point on excellent earnings. Belgian 
bonds hardened, and short-term and 
Colonial issues and Home Rails were 
active. Gilt-edged securities and Am
erican shares were dull, and barley 
steady on a light volume of business.

CEMENT AND STEAMSHIPS.

Heron and Co. had the following at the
close:

MONTREAL, March 
Cement was again the 
stock. Opening very strong it sold up 
to 55% and later sold off to 53, recover
ing a point at the close. Reports that 
Cement is turning out shells now and 
that the electric furnaces will soon be 
in full operation, accompany the rise in 
the stock. Canada Steamships was a 
strong feature all day. The earnings 
for the first three months of 1916 are re
ported to exceed the most sanguine ex
pectations. —

6.75....7.05 
.... 26%

.. 60

C.O.MERSON1CO.26

15 Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
57Fu- 5456 •»
14%.... 17

7
11% BANK STOCKS4960%

25
105% except

^Ln Certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
faction alonasiue nia homestead. Brice
^Dutie»—Six6 months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning, nomesteaa 
patent: also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent^- on certain
C0AaiettiJr who has exhausted his home
stead ngnt may take a pu 'Chase dhom e- 
stead in certain districts. 1 rice $8-00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
fn efch of tiiree year, cultivate 5u acres 

erect a houae vVortn #»uv.
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reauction in case of rough, ecruoby or 
stony land. Live stock may oo substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

BOUGHT AND SOLD32atiotiaCWs£ €ompataj STANDARD SALES.

ROBT. E. KEMERERBonds were
sales fpar value) $2,625,000,

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5% 5 5% 2,000
38 37% 37% 8,500

'I
1 (Meiriber Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTO
Cobalts—

Apex ..........
Dome Ex.
Foley ..........
Hollinger 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
P. Gold ..
P. Vipond 
Preston ...
W. Dome ..............
W. Dome Con...
Beaver
Cham. Fer................ ”5
Foster ..
Hargraves
McKinley................. f?
Pet. Lake ..............
Seneca Sup............  60 57 60
Timiskaming .... 5o% 54
Glen Lake ............ 20% 18%
Gen.............................. 21%... .

ed7DIVIDEND NOTICE. 106 Bay Street23.—Canadian 
most active

NEW YORK COTTON.10060
Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

ending March 31st, at the rate of
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
and that same will be payable on and after April 1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
31st March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

10 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

..26.75 

... 22
soon as21 "22 

92 91% 92
3.100
7,630
3,000

67 .................. 100
4 4% 4% 3,500

17 17 17 7,800
26 25 25% 23,466
40 39 40 3,200

22 23% 7,500

Write for InformationPrev.
..s ss as *5».^ PETER SINGER I

Jan. .

March . 11.83 11.85

May 1Ï94 1Ï.96 
June 
July .
Aug.
Sept.
Oct. .

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1735.
... 12.33b........
.81 11.82 11.88
... 11.86b........
.86 11.88 .........

..................... 11.98b ..........
“ ii’os 12.10 11.98 12.02 12.13............ 12.10 ......
..................... -............ 12.09 ..........
;; 12Ü3 12.17 13.09 12.13^12.19

;; 12.36 ii.n 12.24 12.27 iüéb

185
90010 ... . 

4% ... • 2iif>
PRICE OF SILVER.1,700 

6,8t)0 
600 

14,100
3.500
8.500 I Nov. . 

I Dec. ,

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

For the second week of March 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Company were $189,284, an increase 
over the corresponding period last year 
of $13,267, or 7.54 per cent,

W. W. CORY. C.M.Ü., 
Deputy 01 the Minister of the interior
H.B.__Unauthorized publication of tins

-NEW YORK, March 23.—Commercial I advertisement will not be paid lor.-- 
bar silver is up 1%C at 58%c. 1 643*8.

26%
LONDON, March 23.—Bar silver is up 

%d at 28%d. 
fNEW-------

W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager.A the

Toronto, March 1st, 1916. eu
I

Total sales, 103,460.
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Rich Indian teas 
blended withflavory Ceylons.

ElE OPPORTUNITY LITTLE THINGS COUNTON ORIGIN OF MUSICI
'

Even in a match you should consider the “little things*1 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose Dr. Currelly Traces the Various 

Instruments Back to Their 
Beginning.

if Girl Who is Clever May Orna
ment Costumes and Out

ing Hats.

!

EDDY’S MATCHESI

j I
SOME VALUABLE MODELSa BRIGHT COLORS U§ED

Smart Effect is Secured by 
* Pretty Embroideries in Silk 

and Wool.

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

. These Were Shown to Members 
of Women’s Musical Club 

Who Attended.Test ‘iis é°°d tea M<r ed
Most Interesting and Instructive was 

the address given by Dr. Currelly of 
the Royal Ontario Museum, tp the

Wor the girl who Is clever with a 
crochet hook there is ample opportun
ity of having a good selection of- up - 

■i to-the-minutes hat and costume trim
mings. Wool motifs and colored wor-

“suit.’’ the low coif Is often preferred.
The hair is brushed smoothly back In
a boyish manner off the forehead, the . m ...
sides are pulled low over the tops of members of the Women s Musical Club, 
the ears, the long strands are swirled : who, on Invitation of Mrs. H. D. War- 
into a simple knot and then given 
good pull before the pins are thrust 
Into place—and, lo, the trick is done! I 

For the high coiffure the perform- objects of art to be found In the In- 
ance is almost as simple—provided stitution, and to carry away with them 
one knows how—and It is a style most “know.edge not to be found in books,” 
becoming to a youthful face. The same fand which, In one Instance, spoke thru 
smooth treatment is given altho the the ■ medium of an old musical Instru- 
"pomp” Is a little softer and a little ment picked up three thousand years 
higher—an da Eilmple psyche Is oma- r-SO in the tomb of an ancient Egyp- 
mented with novel shaped brilliant tian.
combs. The lecture was illustrated by a

number of old models once used by 
primitive man. Music, the lecturer ex
plained, had arisen from the discovery 
that certain things, when pulled out 
or pushed in, make a noise. The hunt
er of bygone ages learned that when 
he pulled the string of his bow a cer
tain sound was produced. He learned 
also that the string of his father's bow, 
wt/ich was larger, produced another 
sound, and that of his son, which was 
shorter than either, still another. By 
and by he borrowed several bows of 
different lengths, and tying them to
gether, evolved a variety of sounds. 
From this came the harp now so high
ly prized, but difficult—on account of 
the fingering—of execution. Dr. Cur
relly stated that he knew of no single 
Englishman who plays the harp.

The principle of the lyre gave the 
harp a sounding board and the up
right form.
principles of the harp gave the dulci
mer. which came In early, and the 
piano, the differences consisting for 
the most part in the manner of treat
ing the strings.

Instruments of the horn variety 
came directly from the horn of the 
goat or from the conk-shell, either of 
which, when blown into, produces a 
musical note.

I

11
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WEST M MOHS COUPON COUPON® ren and Miss Warren, turned out in 
full strength to visit the wonderful•ted embroideries are to be very much 

In vogue for street costumes and more 
especially sports 'hats and suits. On 
models of this type, made from either 
silk or rough finished cotton fabrics, 
this wool or silk crochet embroidery 
work Is quite generously used.

Frogs and ornamental fasteners take 
the place of button-holes, belts are 
mads more modish by bands of straight 
trimming in “nfe-giving ’ colors, and 
novel "arcs," square blocks and odd 
medallions are frequently applied on 
the full sections and hem portions of 
Skirts. Cuffs and collars, too, are 
brightened with these silk and wool 
threads, which are practical as well 
as pretty, for they launder most suc
cessfully, and the sports’ suit must 
certainly visit the tub, perhaps more 
often than any other costume.

In Cay Colors.
These trimmings may be worked In 

quite gay colors, oriental and Norwe
gian effects being very much In vogue 
et present, with one-toned designs In 
bine, orange or green close Ir the run
ning.

THE BEAST MAN.
Anyone who wants to see what the 

would do In Canada
Grandmother Sported the Little 

Knot in Mid-Victorian 
Days.

kaiser’s_____j men
should see "The Battle Cry of Peace," 
at the Strand. Five

Beautiful
Volumes

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

JUMPED FROM WINDOW 
FOLLOWING EXPLOSION

C. Doyle Had Ankle Broken Es
caping From Fire at Shaw 

Street Factory.

DEPENDS ON THE DRESS
Hi It) BRANCH ORGANIZED.

Demure Coiffures Are Worn 
With Garments of Crin

oline Effect
KSaut Ste. Marie has organized a 

branch of the Women’s Emergency 
Corps, who will make a house to house 
canvass for the purpose of registration. 
They will also communicate with 
Women’s Institutes and patriotic so
cieties of the district, with a view to 
co-operation.

Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip ons 
coupon end present, together with our special price of I1.6S, 
at the office of

C. Doyle, 1 North Markham street, 
had his ankle broken and $1500 damags 
was done by fire when a break In the 
feed-pipe of an oil tarnt caused an ex
plosion at McGregor and McIntyre's 
structural Iron works, 1139 Shaw at., 
about 10 o’clock yesterday morning.

The accident occurred on the second 
floor. The breaking of the pipe caused 
the oil to run Into the furnace to which 
It was attached, causing a small ex
plosion and fire. In their hurry to es
cape, Doyle and a number of employed 
Jumped from the windows. The fire
men soon extinguished the blaze. Doyle 
was taken to the General Hospital

THE TORONTO WORLD 
40 Biebmeed Street West, Tereate, or 40 Seath 

Moàab Street, Heailtea

The newest way to "do" one’s hair 
U really not a new way at all Grand
mamma looked very sweet with her 
hair twisted up In a smooth Utile knot 
high on her head, ornamented with a 
bow of little side curls framing her auxiliary of the 198th Battalion, Can- 
fresh young face! That was early Vic- adlan Buffs, whoch was formed at the 
torlan. Now It is the approved style home of Mrs. J. A. Cooper, 16 Glen 
for the dance enthusiast of 1916—and, load, are: President, Mrs. Cooper; 
strange to say, it becomes her guest vice-president, Mrs. V. E. Henderson; 
as well as it did the little lady of the secretary. Miss Jean Blair, 286 Grena- 
past generation, for her frocks are dler road; treasurer. Mise Elsie Hock- 
made to match, and. In fact, every- en, 840 Palmerston boulevard, 
thing harmonizes. That Is the secret 1 
One can’t wear quaint curls and dress 
one’s hair in a demure Utile mode un
ies sihe full skirt of. thp crinoline is Alexandra Rose Day will be cele- 
plainly suggested and the mid-Vtc- bra ted by the Municipal Chapter, I.O. 
torlan shou.der line observed. High D.E., on Thursday, June IB. Permis- 
coiffures are not the only accepted sion for this has been given by the 
styles, however, for when the close hat police commissioners, and arrange- 
ls worn or the devotee has features to ments are already under way.

I
OFFICERS OF AUXILIARY.

il
One coupon nnd 31.18 secure the five volumes of this great 

III set. Beautifully bound In de luxe style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-tls design; rich half-calf effect; marbled side» In gold 
and colora Full else of volume j, Ins. x 8 Ins. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In 
colors and half-tones.

WEIGHT OF SET. 9 LBS. ADD FOB PABCEL POSTAGE:

Toronto and 30-mlle limit .................................... | .IS extra.
Province of Ontario outside 20-mlle limit .42 "
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba......................68
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .76 ”
Province of Alberta ...............................
British Columbia and Yukon............

The officers of the newly-formed

The uses of these embroideries on 
■ports’ hate, and even models for tail
ored wear, are numerous. The "cob
web” is a popular and very effective 
design. Over a plain straw, linen, or 
stretched silk hat, boasting a substan
tial but stylish brim, is stretched a 
great -silky cobweb in gold, bronze, 
purple, red, or In fact any color which 
features In the modes this spring. The 
web usually extends all over the crown 
and right to the outer edge of the 
brim, from which points drop tiny 
silken tassels, to add that touch of 
novelty so much desired.

H
;

Modifications of the

94CELEBRATE ROSE DAY. ... 1.03 ed7THEFT IS CHARGED.

Mrs. Annie Gourlay, 296 Weston rd., 
was arrested by Detective Croome yes
terday afternoon on a charge of steal
ing a silV blouse and other articles of 
wear from the Robert Si-ipson Co.

ft ft

m VOLUNTEER SYSTEM
QUITE INADEQUATE

DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM AT 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Flute Is Very Old.
The flute or whistle. Is over 100,000 

years old. Its origin Is the reed, which 
found its counterpart In certain bones

The In addressing the Empire Club yes- Many Well - Known Canadian 
Writers Attended at Annes- 

ley Hall.

I of the leg of the horse or cow., 
drone of the pipes was Illustrated by terday Lieut.-Col H. A. Mu’loy, pro- 
the extension or diminution of the reed, fessor of military history and strategy, 
lengths6 m6dlUm 0t re6dS °f <Ufferent| Royal Military College, Kingston, at-

Other Illustrations were those of the! tacked the volunteer system of pro- 
type from lyre to violin, the latter, curing men for active service, and 
owing its shape to the tortoise, which called for a registration of Canada’s 
formed Its first case. In the produc
tion of the violin It had been discov
ered that certain sounds came when 
something was drawn across the string 
and other sounds from picking the 
string—hence the guitar. An ancient 
Greek reed, the only one of Its kind In 
the world today, now a thousand years 
old, was shown during the lecture.
From a collection of reeds—Pan’s pipes 
—largely used today, comes the pipe 
organ. The drum, largely used In the 
east, and the bell, were also treated.

The lecture was added to by inter
esting reminiscences of Incidents met 
by D. Currelly In the east and In Af
rica.

Mrs.

. ZÎ &f Jj j J The Children Know 
i [V ‘Wonder Dairy” Milk

m8
t j

Canadian women authors, writers and 
readers present at the meeting of Vic
toria Women’s Association, in Annes- 

He declared the volun- * Hall, made the occasion a delight
ful one.

Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison (Seranue) 
was Introduced by Mrs. Graham, who 
was in the chair, and selections from 
the poems of Seranus were read by 
Mrs. J. W. Garvin.

A sketch, by Mrs. Sheard, entitled 
“Shadows,” was readb y Miss Jean 
Graham, and songs In French and Eng
lish by Canadian authors were sung 
by Mrs. Garvin. Mrs. Blewett read 
"The Gold of Friendship,” from her 
own writings. A short address was giv
en by the president and votes of thanks 
by Mrs. W. H. B. Aiklns and Miss 
Skinner.

/•'
N' ; J man power, 

leer method of getting recruits would ' 
not provide the largest army, was1 
spasmodic and did not “adjust the 
burden.”

"I am glad to hear our legislators 
nnd our press proclaim with united 
voice that we are in this war to the 
last dollar and the last bootstrap of 
the last honorary colonel,” he said. 
“But there is not a legislator, federal 
or provincial there Is not an editor of 
a paper from those of our great daiUes 
to that of the most obscure country , 
weekly, there Is not a man on the 
street with a modicum of brains and 
Insight, who does not know that the 
first Instalment of a business method 
In conducting a national war is a clas
sification of our Industries and a re
td stra lion of our war power, and who 
doe» not know that the second step is 
democratic compulsion.”

Col. Mulloy was formerly known as 
the “blind trooper.” He lost his sight 
In the South African war.
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Note the zest and eagerness with which your 
children enjoy the morning cereal when there 
is that delightful creamy and fresh milk from 
The Farmers* Doiry.

•i Ip
V
g
v!

George DlcksoiC president of 
the Women’s Musical Club, expressed 
the thanks of her organization to the 
lecturer and to Mrs. and Miss Warren.

Tea was served in one of the rooms 
of the museum, the delightful environ
ment adding zest to the delicacies.

I It’s a
“Wonder” of dairies 
such a deep line of thick, rich 
the marvelous equ pment of this most modern 
dairy in America eliminates human touch 
tirely. Visit the > potless, shining temple from 
which tru y good m ik comes and you will know 
which is the milk your children should have.

wonderful milk that comes from the
so pure and sweet, with 

cream.

PROCEEDS OF TEA.r.
The young women of the Toronto 

Conservatory of Music residence net
ted Î70 by their patriotic tea, which is 
being forwarded to the Red Cross 
fund.

S3rÎ!
Andu CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.i

Col. Mulqueen, president of the 
Vnlted Empire Loyalists' Association, 
was the speaker at this week’s meet
ing of the Chamberlain Chapter, L O. 
D. E. The subject of the address was 
the “1’regress of the War." Mrs. A. E. 
Kemp was in the chair.

en-
The Babcock test con
sistently proves that 
milk from The Farm
ers’ Dairy regularly 
contains one - tenth 
more cream than the 
city authorities’ stand
ard.

APPLE BLOSSOM TEA.
Ü !»

M|| Receipts of the patriotic Apple Bios 
som tea, given by the Misses Helen 
Murray, Bessie Trotter and Vera Trot
ter, at the home of Mrs. James Mur
ray. 612 St. Clair avenue, amounted to 
$80. Proceeds for Admiral Hood Chap
ter, I.O-D.E.

$ THEPhone for 
Trial 

Bottle Now
!|L

FARMERS
✓

INJURIES ARE CLAIMED. s,ikivv/rt oi Vrtto
211 Tonge Street.
897 Queen Street East.

Corner of Peter and King SL W. 
7 King Street West.

Church Street.
442 Spadlna Ave.
152 King Street East.

.......... 64 Adelaide Street WeeL
......... 67 Elizabeth Street.
.......... 7 Bloor Street East.
.........  188 Queen Street Weet.
......... 834 Yonge Street.
.........  94 Yonge Street.

3 McCaul Street.

Hatch Brothers.........................................
M. LeRoy..............................................
C. J. Kean...........................................
Miohte & Co.........................................
F. J. Mallon.........................................
The Rossin House Liquor Store
John Mathers.............. ...................... .
W. J. Kelly..........................................
D. Small.............................. .................
T. H. George.......................................
J. W. Ryan..........................................
Thomas F. Hannan.........................
William Mara & Co.. Ltd...........
Caledonia Liquor Store Co.. Ltd.

John Hunt is suing the Consumers* 
Box and Lumber Company in the 
county court before Judige Denton 
for $500 damages and $368, alleged to 
be due for wages. Hant claims that 
owing to the defective (floor over 
which he had to push a truck he 
pusra'nel severe injuries to his back 
and legs-

The defendants deny any negli
gence on their part and claim they 
have 
him.

Hillcrest 4400 Waimer Road & 
Bridgeman St. D

-Ufa paid Hant all that was due

By SterrellPolly and Her Pals
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SJTa Pay to Keep ~ ^ ' THE CARE OF THE WOUNDED « By Will Nies ““du....

Household Accounts ?
By ISOBEL BRANDS

daily' T

IT of the Trenches
By DB. L. K. HTRSHBERG 

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)tigs'* /
Ithe

HEN the na
tions of Eu
rope fell out 

I and began to make 
1 faces at each other 

with

Iw, t rmisf-v.-lvcs you a constant check on expenditures, so-rimrE and 1 hear housewives that aro not suddenly confronted
T -Does It really pay to keep wlth tho dismaying fact that you have
1 .9 you roust spend so overstepped your allowance.i* vssr:s7 isr-jtsas *&r ssg
feSl. „ ,„« ™. SSS «h'H

SaSgi&SBSS. wUhiuthkeep: M: you bordinary3

Mopt to run h o£ jta expenditures! certt notebook and rule It yourself, with
m sccurate re 00Ultl only guess as columns across, and enter expenses each
S w^L .nent his money, and if it day on the lines running down the 
» b0,w JLlnen that his expenses for page.

outstripped his income, he Some prefcr the “card system." where-
«••.j^nt.know where to begin to cut by a separate card is used for each
i^uld n Moreover, he would have no heading, like food, rent and other items.

t0 further buying, and his what is a proper sutn to be spent on
____ in buying over a number of cach division depends on the size of m-

be of no value to him. come, standards of living, size of fam-
7*** w0“\ severàl unquestionable values ily, etc. But a guide to such expenses 

fliereta^accounts. In the first place, is furnished by this approved divis.on.Of careful buying. Assuming that the family consists of two
it develop®1’ compare your ex- adults and two children, and the mcr,m<;
W^^iverv Ume you make an Is $1000 a year (approximately >20 pel 
peo41taIt?,,eX,,atch market prices more week), the division should be as îollows.

vou compare values of- Rent, 20 per cent., or $16 per month,
merchants. Food, 25 per cent., or $21 per month.

w*4 b)jto wu are more likely to keep Clothing. 20 per cent, or <16 per month.
gjcosdly. y°wndCet" or "allowance” if Operating expenses (light, heat, ser-^J^accurate record of your ex- vice, etc.). 15 per cent., or $12 per

you. » have before me now a let- month. .__ . «I|e#ture«' JmlEe^cencr who is discour- Advancement (amusement, books, edu-
*iwinse she has "spent the entire cation, charity), 10 per cent, or $8 p-r
Sœ'mS. ‘ÎTdue’^and “'savings. 10 per cent, or *8 per month. 
WW» î?ow how to take care of the Of course, "here the income is smaller, 
dot*4 family for the balance of the percentage to be allotted to
m* °f,i.theshe has no record of where example, must be higher, and ^xp.CTusc,8 
ti* ■?on*î,’nnpv went, but is sure she on other items must be cut. Slrrdlariy, 
d the money J'em. uu where the income is larger, a smaller

="ÏS r^'^SSS^JTtS

^roeker. with the sums allotted io , saved. the great incen-

gfgjgff Hsaâl sraggac ttsrsssvx
Sturdy Roses Everyone Can Grow

'%S j
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and mar 
powder and steel 
one another’s beau-

:.per.
:h a 1

the there was a 
conviction that the 
only diseases that 
might lay more 
men on their backs 
than bullets were 
typhoid, typhus, 
paratyphoid, lockjaw, dysentery, chol
era, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, and other 
infections.

However, a mysterious fever Is now 
stalking over the battlefields and Its 
secret and hidden tentacles have grip
ped the soldiers In the trenches.

Insects that carry the germs of ty- 
phoid, malaria and typhus fever are In
nocent pf causing “intermittent fever 

I of obscure origin,” as eminent physl- 
I clans of the Royal Medical Corps of 
England call It Seventy-five per cent, 
of the victims of this strange fever 
suffer sharp attacks, accompanied by 
shivering, dizziness and headaches.

I Pains In the legs and backaches are 
nearly always present. There arc no 

I “green apple” pains in the abdomen.
I Nausea and vomiting are also coni 
I spicuous by their absence.

Altho the methods employed In tht 
diagnosis of other fevers, such as ty
phoid, were made by taking blood from 
the elbow veins and breeding out the 

! causative germs, all the various efforts 
of bacteriologists have so far been in 
vain, and the mystery remains unsolv-
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It is thought that this new disease 
I is of microbic origin, but the little 
demons of the dark so far have eluded 
the most assiduous search of scientists.

The fewer leaps skyward and then 
collapses to normal, 
jack effect takes place several times 
before convalescence Is established.

I This newest or war scourges was first 
I mistaken for “colds,” la grippe and 
I similar troubles because of headaches,
I backaches and leg aches that accom- 

lt. Lucidly, however, the dto- 
___is unaccompanied by the danger
ous complications of Influenza and an
alogous contagions. The heart, lunge, 
kidneys and other structures, despite 
the fact that this new fever may last 
three weeks, usually escape unharmed. 
There Is no skin rash or other con
spicuous sign to serve as an indention 
of Its presence. It can, nevertheless, 

., be distinguished after the first few 
F TOU wish to grow something ot . g by the very tact that there Is no 

use, why not have herbs in tne raj)h of deng1ie fever, enlarged spleen 
kitchen window? If the kitchen 1 typjwid,.BOre throat of tonsilitis and 

windows are not sunny, or too sma . I .Jt tever or running nose and cough 
use the dining room for boxes of pars- J___________ •
ley, peppergrass, chervil and other u - victims of this strange fever are 
ful things that .can bePJM hçdo« n a liberal diet, gentle massage, 
at a moment s notice a^d'iaj:<lk°g^ and quinine in small doses, to relieve 
nish, for a s alad- ^rttcuiarly the pain, which treatment, so far, has

ture: others would fare poorly. Win-1 
ter or pot marjoram, winter savory, I 
caraway and some others are not par-1 
ttcularly practicable. Basil is a ven’ I 
tender annual and does not like to be I 
moved into different conditions, but if 
handled carefully it can be grown in 

part of the kitchen, and makes 
good seasoning, having a little I

the taste of cloves. _ I
To have a complete herb garden in 

the kitchen during the winter you 
should begin in the early fall, or even 
spring. But you may start right now 
and still have a fine showing for the 
rest of the winter. Even if you are 
getting the herbs ready for the garden 
instead of the house, it is better to 
start the plants in the case of sage, 
tarragon and thyme. Purchase one 
plant of each—they should not cost 
more than 15 cents apiece. Sage and 
thyme are evergreen, and thyme has a 
dwarf and compact grovrth which 
makes it very attractive in window 

- . TirwCost of Gray Gabardine, boxea. The leaf of tarragon is hot ana
.1» Oik-R.d Silk OlUr. ™»y“ “Î Vl”"

_ -ERE is » smart top-coat for spring parsley can be sown at any time in 
1—4 wear made of gray gabardine. It the box where it is to grow, but as the
il to 0ddiy cut. hanging in ample seeds are slow in germinating it h

“ . .houldera X belt con- more satisfactory to dig fair sized
lines from the ehouiaera. , i nvmts from the garden in the fall,
fines the fulness serous the front and Then can p|Ck from them all win- 
back, but at the sides the coat hangs ^ Jon

Mint may be dug from the garden in
- 6uttons, rimmed with peart, the same way, or a single plant may
Porcelain buttons, purchased. For seasoning get spear-

trim the front and cuffs, and accuser bePurcna peppermint/
ribbed silk adds a brightening | m gweet or summer marjoram and

summer savory should be started in 
the fall to make good plants for win- 

be started now and

r. i
CCCESS with roses depends on the ^warf tonn^tt attohm

If he wants to succeed Jg a pink variety, a cross between Crim
son Rambler and George Pemet; Cather
ine Zeimet is a pure white variety, 
blooming profusely and bearing smal, 
clusters of flowers that have the frag- 
rar.ee of hyacinths. Phyllis is another 
pink sort. Seeing so many plantations 
of roses that are without a redeeming 
ieature, bare of foliage, wanting in 
bloo’.n, unhealthy, diseased and altogeth
er vsrlorn, makes one wonder why the 
planter does not turn his attention to 
these splendid Baby Ramblers. WhCTJ 
planted in masses ten inches M»rt, in 
rich, stiff soil, there is nothing that 
produces a better effect.

The Ramanaa or Rugosa roses, too 
should find a place in the garden, even ?f it be among the low-growing shrub
bery. Roses of this class form h-«wy 
sturdy bushes, from three to fl'e feet 
high notable for the thick glossy-green 
fohage and for the single, or. 
flowers of good size and substance that 
are followed, in the autumn, live seedpods. The Parents ofthe grow 
are Rugosa, rosy-carmine, and Rugosa 
alba white, and the hybrids Include Con
rad Ferdinand Meyer, Bl*ver. ,r08®i 
rf»d * Blanc de Coubert. double white, and i p red, «iancof the famliy. Nova Zembla, -

d iry

S gardener.
With them, he can.

who want to grow roses are

I
r»* a-Most persons, t-sssa,

He had only succeeded in destroying her love for HIM. He could 
not vanquish the POWER of love, not her power TO love So 
love remained with her—wounded, 'tis true—but she got out 
her first-aid-to-the-injured kit, donned her uniform with the 
HEART on the sleeve, and set to work to make everything right 
again.________________________-

:S: This jumpins-
.

however,
not wining to pay the price of success 
TUT neither make the thoro preparation 
in the beginning that is essential, nor 
«otlliue subsequently with the culttva- 
Z that roses demand. Both, obviously, 

important—one supplements the
nthar, and neither can be omitted.

As for the preparation in the beginning, 
that it ought 

to the point to 
Where

¥->OOR little chap, he did his best. 'Twas not his fault that the 
Y* one who sought him so eagerly at first turned on him at last 

and tried to drive him out. But he did not go. The one 
who strove to cast him out was the one who went. HE was the
one who was not wanted. ................. . ... . .

And so he departed, leaving behind him love and the girl.

9 ;
» E7
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ease

It Is hardly enough to say 
to be thoro. It is more 
Mg that it cannot be too thoro. 
roses are to be grown in beds, the best 
procedure is to excavate to a depth of 
two feet, spade up the bottom of this ex
cavation, and.then return a six-inch lay
er ot the excavated soil, adding to this at 
least half its bulk in well-rotted manure. 
On this place a second layer, six inches 
seep, into which has been worked manure 
iTim. auantitv. Fill in the remainder 
Ïïith (rosh rich heavv loam, bringing 
SfbrfflAafiy about two inches above
fe^r^o.Tnrfts l^eM
be slightly below the surrounding sur
fete.

11w.f.syjj CARDENS 1
I RAM AT 
OC1ATION t 'Daily Care the Real Secret 

of a Beautiful Complexion
By LUCREZIA BORI

7 —BY ALICE LUC1LE PECK— iCanadian 
t Annes- H

I i

■s, writers and 
?eting of Vie
ux, In Annes- 
on a delight-

doubfeiaand bluish-white. pills” today. Only the unvarnished 
truth will make you realize that- you 
muet take care of your skin—from the 
very ,beginning—if you desire to pre
serve its freshness and beauty.

Much skin trouble is due to the fact 
that the face is not thoroughly cleane
ed. It is constantly exposed to the dust 
and grime of the streets while the bal
ance of the body is protected; there- 
foré it should receive triple the atten
tion. With clogged pores it is impos
sible for the skin to be smooth and 
healthy-looking. You cannot expect 
anything but a muddy complexion.

Resolve, this veby minute to give 
your skin the proper attention requir- 
ed to make it clean and beautiful if 
you have to deny yourself some social 
pleasure in order to do it.

A Daily Regimen.
Once a day the face should be thoro - 

ly bathed with hot water and a bland 
Other cleansings with cold 

cream are also necessary.
I believe it is best to give the skin 

the thoro cleansing before retiring. One 
of the ruinous complexion habits of the 
modern girl is going to bed at night 
with her face covered with cosmetics. 
Only one girl out of ten will take the 
trouble to wash her face quite clean 
after coming home from a party or 
dance. The other nine pile into bed, 
leaving the face bath until morning, 
when they are less tired. Then the mis
chief has been done.

Leaving powder on the face all night 
is enough to ruin the most perfect 
complexion. Powder is usually applied 
after the skin has been covered with 
cold cream to make it stick. This 
paste left on all night is bound to 
clog the pores, which are eventually 
enlarged from the deposits of powdler.

Take a good complexion brush, a 
pure soap and a basin of hot water- as 
hot as you can comfortably bear—and 
scrub the face, throat and neck. Then 
dip the fingers in cold cream and gent
ly rub it well Into the skin, removing 
it with a soft cloth. This Will remove 
the hidden dirt from the pores and 
make the skin quite clean.

Now bathe the face with hot water, 
followed by baths that are gradually 
cooled, until the water is very. cold. 
This will contract the pores willed have 
been expanded by the hot water.

If your skin seems to need nourish
ment apply a coating of skip-food and 
allow it to remain on all night. Cleanse 
the skin in the morning to remove any 
trace of the grease.

Some Special Treatments.
In case that the pores of your skin 

are enlarged I suggest that you use the 
following astringent lotion, applying it 
to the face several times a day witn a 
piece of antiseptic gauze: Rosewater, i 
ounces; elderflower water, 1 ounce; 
simple tincture of benzoin, % ounce; 
tannic acid, 5 grains. Discontinue using 
this lotion for awhile when dryness 
results.

* ~rHE WOMAN 
who is at all 
observant 

Cannot help notic
ing how very few 
of her sex can 
boast of a perfect 
complexion, 
per cent, 
coarse, muddy 
blotched skins, a 
large percentage of 
the remainder have 
complexions whose 
gray, oolorlesg pal

lor sipeak of Ill-health and lack of fresh 
air, while others strive to cover their 
blemished skins with a coating of to- 
artistically applied cosmetics. The lat
ter cases are most pathetic, for each 
day the abused skin becomes less at
tractive, the pores will continue to in
crease in size and the texture of the 
skin grow more like yellowed parch
ment, and when age finally places its 
stamp upon the countenance the skin 
will be as shriveled and leathery as 
that which covers the face of a mum
my.

I aim n-Qt offering any "sugar-coated

IT1 Cheese Sauce for Boiled Codin (Seranus) 
Graham, who 
Sections from 
vere read by

two tablespoons of butter with I 
of flour to a smooth 1 

of cold water and I
What to Order

in ordering roses, choice wiU lie be-BÆr&ÆWr S-iss st
wr, s«.
Then, another choice must be made be^
tween roses grown on theh own
^Tor^rbegmne^own-rootrose,

theplants so that the budded pomt 
two inches below the surface-neithei

SM* fTof instil Jt foriudedto 
these classifications, but m • are o£ 
grown in our gardens and per„
some one of these divisions. y“vigorous 
petuals are the hardiest, « mhev flowed the strongest in growth They im
er in June, and, occasionally, but rare.y,
to some slight extent late “the summer. 
Hybrid Teas bloom all summer, du 
Srito hardy nor so vigorous ee 
brld Perpétuais. Teas are even ^ 
delicate, but their flowers are t weak 
in color, form and fragrahee. T 
constitution, tho, is agamst them.

Because the Hybrid the Hybrid
only once in the season, while th > na„ 
Teas bloom continuously, theMatte 
turally, are preferred by mo , ® lflM «re Bitto the Hybrid Parpetoal ctoss are 
some of the finest roses includedthese, by all means, should be înciu 
in the list of roses ordered. ^row Qnly 
lier, indeed, might profitât» y | or
the Hybrid Perpétuais for .a ®?sashardyj
two, and leam, by- requisites of
vigorous stock, some of tne q 
successful rose culture.

Mix
two tablespoons 
paste, add two cups 
cook until thick and smooth; then add 
a half cup of grated cheese, pepper and 
salt and one hard-boiled egg cut m 
small pieces. Serve in a hot tureen 
with boiled codfish, or, if desired, the 
bones and skin may be removed from 
the fish and the meat may be p aced 
in the centre of a hot platter, with a 
border of boiled potatoes around it; 
the sauce may be turned over, the 
whole garnished with parsley, and sent 
to the table.

1sard, entitled 
r Miss Jean 
inch and Eng- 
s were sung 
Blewett read 

from her 
iress was giv- 
otes of thanks 
ins and Miss „

ÏFifty
have i i|i

a warm
a very

LUCREZIA BO 111

T IS advisable to let the “cluck” set 
on dummy eggs for a few days -be
fore putting the good eggs under 

her. While sihe is on the dummy eggs 
watch her habits closely. Remember, 
every hen is not a good setter.

• * »
Dust the setting hen with some 

good lice powder before putting, her 
on the job. A little prevention along 
this line will save lots of trouble Hater.

If hens are set in a dry place it is 
well to put some fresh earth in the 
bottom of the nest.

ITEA.
t|CAT MOTHERS CHICKENS.

AMPnT.A T)pi —' JÉ cat mothering a K young chtokens is the curl- 
ous sight on the farm of Walter Mus
tard Pussy watches over her charges 
aU dav and spurns any attempts made 
by the other chickens to molest them. 
The chickens were hatched ln aJ? 
hator The cat lies down in a shelter 
ed^omer, where the chicks hover close 

to her warm coat._______________ _________

the Toronto 
esidence net.- 
tca, which is 

le Red Cross
soap.

r

i

Do not attempt to put too many 
eggs under a hen. -There are Small 
hens and large ones, and the poultry- 

must use judgment as to the

»m . »man-------- _ __
number of eggs the various hene can 

There la always acover properly- 
temptation tb add a few more.

* * *

Remember the setting hens need- grit 
the other fowls.

;I

1same as * * •
Do not overcrowd the brooders. Some 

manufacturers overestimate the capaci
ty of such devices. A little common 
sense used in this direction will save 
many a chick.

» 1
• adark red 

touch of color.
A chic hat of dark red strew trimmed

eroegraln ribbon and coq ter; but they may 
U worn with the coat. | st£le^£^s jsT “ell joy in the Mt-

Cdh£js“danttie ST aqsU^n«dg bator until you 
nosribly could, but do not transplant, is properly regulated.^
It makes a good addition to the winter I Bpy the best commercial chick feed

“Son, ot am, «oui» i” 2 SttTkfifk S»*

iii*
î> i

with black 
plumage -Some of the Best DO not put the iritato1> I

fourni :theGe^a11JaglemWtaronetof 

Laing, soft pink; Paul Neyron. dam
one of the largest, it not xne e
r0The6UsTof Hybrid Teas should toclude 
the following : Caroline Testout, siit 7 
rose, large, full, globular flowers, W 
eral MacArthur, crimson-scarlet, Rax
serin Augusta Victoria. Pearly-whlto, 
Lady Ashdowm, soft rose; Mrs. Aaron
WThe' teas Vhat should not be ornittea
white ^variety’/ known 'as6WhUe 
Cochet- Marie Van Houtte, ivory-white, 
William R. Smith, bluish-white ; Lady 
Hillingdon, apricot-yellow.

In making the selection of rambler 
roses—for which there is a place in al
most every vard and garden—do not 
fàrirv that everv climbing rose of red 
stride is a “Crimson Rambler." The 
rose known by that name—that is, specifically—i" no longer planted by the 
sophisticated. Long ago, it was super
seded by varieties that proved to oe, in 
every wav its superior. Still, people 
continue to ask for “Crimson Rambler" 
and nurserymen continue to supply U- 
Itace they must give the customer what 
he asks for—but the newer ramblers are 
to he preferred. ‘ Among the best of these 
are- Hiawatha, ruby-carmine; Lady Gray, 
cerise-pink; Silver Moon, white; Lxcelsa,

- crimson-maroon; Tausendschon, soft
PlThere Is a class of roses known com
monly as “Baby Ramblers that ought to 
he in every garden, whether the gardener 
raises other roses or not. They are 
dwarfs, as the name implies, seldom at
taining a height greater than eighteen 
Inches, but growing in compact, bushy 
form. They are to be had in white, yel
low, pink and crimson, all of them bear
ing Immense trusses of flowers o. tne 
rambler characteristics. They are the 
first roses to bloom in spring and the 
last to cease blooming in fall. It is not 
at all unusual to have flowers from a 
eellecttcn of them from the first week 
in May continuously, week after week, 
Until the middle of November.

iareFrench Veal Souffle J

•Itablespoons of butter with 
of flour to a smooth 

of milk to heat,
BORN FEB 29”I9I6 Mix two r ■ 

* 8two tablespoons 
paste; allow one cup 
then thicken it with the paste, season.

it pne cup of minced 
of chopped parsley

> n
t
» :

It and. add to ti4

Old Dutchveal, a teaspoon 
and the beaten yolks of two eggs. Mix

well-buttered ramekins with 
Bake 15 to 20 minutes.

>1
Ï1

ti
the
and fill 
the mixture. quickly removes stains and 

as oil-cloth table tops

Produced and Engraved by Rente, limited, Süver«miths
NOW ON VIEW AT 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

/ tNet Capes re

gathering into a fulness which, at the 
bottom of the cape, measures five 
yards. The white net capes are edged 
all around with a fringe of white os- 

feather trimming, headed by a 
silver galloon, a standing ica- 

finishing the neck. The 
made in the same 

feather

V

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
warded by The Toronto World for babies bom on

vftVfc-
In case of blackheads, the face 

should be steamed and treated twice 
a week. Coat the face with a cleans- 
ing cream and wipe it off thoroly 1>®* 
fore steaming. T-he blackheads should 
be removed immediately after steam
ing and the face massaged with mas
sage cream for 10 minutes. Remove 
the grease and -bathe the face, rinsing 
It several times with water that is
•whS'aSeu I, brown and rewire, 

bleaolting apply tills preparation: 
Lactic acid, 2 ounces glycerine^ !

rosewater. Vz ounce. This 
but well and

For Mug a 
Feb. 29, 1916. /

trich 
narrow 
ther collar 
black net capes are 
way, trimmed with black — 
fringe, headed with gold galloon.

(
Name of parents

r ?Address of parents .•••-

Name and sex of baby .

Date and hour of birth . 
I hereby declare the

of the most important >esAsters are oneand autumn Flowers.summer 9t JBiennials bloom the second year from 
seed then die; tho many, if sown early 
m the wring. wiU flower the first year.

above facta are correct ounce ;
bleach acts slowly .
should be appUed with a bit of linen plexion depends largely upon the con-flir— sru. giowins WM,

health, is one of the finest possessions 
a woman can have. From now on, ex
ert every effort to preservf-And to im
prove its beauty.

attending physician.
or gauze. • 

In conjunction 
you must pay 
diet, '

with this treatment
___ strict attention to your

____ ‘refraining from eating rich pas
tries, gravies, sweets and highly sea
soned foods. Also drink plenty of wa
ter, and exercise, for a beautiful com

Address.... ..
I estimate that

be awarded The Toronto World’s i................... babies will
Birthday Mug.

must reach The ttorld office by March U. 1916.
The Baby Rambler .

Hxe Baby Rambler, Mme. Norbert Lc- 
Vavaseur, is really the well-known Crim- All coupons
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,3 excellent

lSr’“Men’s Hats 95cCOMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSON156 Leather Bags THE to

Samples from leading makers 
Black Stiff Hats and Soft Hats, in col. 

Regular $l.5o, $2.00 and $2.50.

Seel and crepe seal leathers, round 
metal frames, fitted with mirror and 
purse. Regular $1.48 each. Friday’s 
8.30 a.m. price

t PRiss i

RQBERT ors.
Friday R95I .68

SHOP TODAY—HERE’S WHY! SIÀ
|

GI 5 Y)
?

$19.45 DAY IN OUR SPRING
HOME RENEWAL SALE

7 *

. (
:ill :

GEinn
m
mI It 3

D■wggP "S*
To make Today one of the greatest bargain days our home-furnishing departments 
have ever provided, we have collected for this morning
Super-Bargains From Each Department at $ 19.45

including many values o/ $35to$65. Be here at 8.30 a.m.tfor there are no duplicates.

i
.■ \

Umbrellas $1.49Spring Open= 
ing For Men 

and Boys 
Saturday

Umbrellas, with covers of fine qual
ity silk mixtures, mounted on paragon 
steel frames, wide range of handles,- in
cluding sterling silver mounts. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Friday

Foe
t<

yl
1.49WONDERFUL FURNITURE OPPORTUNITIES n

3,500 Collars'i
Macey Sectional Bookcase, in solid mahogany, Colonial design. Regular

19.45 English Tweed Suits for Men 
Today at $7.95

COl$45.00. Friday at2 for 25c Linen Collars at 5c Each
—Men’s and Boys’ Linen Collars, 
consisting of all our ranges of discon
tinued lines of first quality stock, in 
close-fitting, cutaway, wings, straight 
bands, dress; heigl 
inches j sizes from 
quarter sizes. Regular 2 for 25c. Fri
day, each ........................................... .5

No phone or mail orders.
Yonge and Richmond St. Corner.

BOYS’ TIE SPECIAL 
Regular 25c, Friday, Half-Price,

12!/2C — Boys’ Straight Derby Ties, 
in large assortment of colorings, blue, 
gray, brown, helio, tan, green and 
red. Regular 25c. Friday . .. A2l/&

50c AND 65c SHIRTS AT 39c. 
Men’s Neglige Shirts, blue and 

blacks, single, double and cluster 
stripes, on light backgrounds, launder
ed cuffs, coat style; sizes 131/2 to 
16y2. Regular 5oc and 65c. Friday 
at

Men’s Merino Underwear, natural 
shade, spring weight, shirts and draw
ers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Fri
day

Men’s Elue Chambray Work Shirts,
collar attached style, double yoke in 
neck; sizes 14 to 16J4. Regular 5oc. 
Friday

Flannelette Night Robes, in pink, 
blue, brown and gray stripes; large 

55.00 roomy bodies, collar attached; sizes
14 to 20. Each . ..........................s

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, nat
ural shade, shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 44. Friday...............................

Boys’ Corduroy Oliver Twist Suits $1.95
250Weivet Corduroy Suits, with blouse that buttons up to the chin, Eton 

collar, straight knickers; blue and red only; sizes 2^ to 7 years. Friday bar-

t
'mgSectional Bookcase, in quarter-cut oak, early English finish. Regular

19.45$33.00. Friday at 
*

Kitchen Cabinet, in solid oak, aluminum top, conveniently arranged com-
..........................................................19.45Clearance of 

Men’s Fur-Lined 
Coats

partments. Regular $31.00. Friday atl lA to 2Yi 
to 19, with

In good shades of brown and gray, very small, neat patterns; cut single- 
' breasted, three-button sack style, with high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44; $10.00 

and $11.50 values. Friday............................................................................... .. 7.95
Music Cabinet, in Circassian walnut. Regular $44.00. Friday at .. 19.45 .
Two Only Dinner Wagons, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, Colonial de

sign. Regular $32.75. Friday at ....................................................................19.45
Three Only Settees, in bentwood, cane seats and backs. Regular from

19.45
One Only Cellarette, in quarter-cut oak, fumed (finish, neatly arranged. 

Regular, $43.75. Friday at......................................... ................................... 19.45

Five Only Parlor Tables, in mahogany and walnut, Louis XVI. design. 
Regular from $45.00 to $50.00. Friday at ..

:
P.

would
before
those
tiemi-c
noon.
show
were:

"On

$15.00 WINTER ULSTERS AT $10.50.
A Clean-Up of Splendid Winter Coats, excellent English tweeds, in grays 

and browns; very small patterns; double-breasted style, with convertible collar; 
sizes 36 to 44. Friday

i
! ! }‘* a

Coats for Next Winter at Big 
Savings.

4 RUSSIAN RAT-LINED COATS.
Otter shawl collar, black beaver 

cloth shells, full 5o inches long. Regu- 
lsr $100.00. Friday

3 CANADIAN MUSKRAT LINED.
Otter collar, black beaver cloth 

shell, 50 inches long. Reg. $100.00.
Friday.......................................... 79.00

$33.00 to $40.00. Friday at
10.50

ENGLISH RAINCOATS AT $5.00.
Made from Paramatta, double texture, greenish fawn color; single-breast

ed, to button to chin; close-fitting collar; full length; sizes 35 to 46. Friday 
selling at............................................................................................................. 5.0Ç.

baft
ot thi19.4579.00ft the-

fours.
compj$19.45 RUG BARGAINS FOR TODAY.

No, 101—Wilton Rug, 11.8 x 12.0, fawn ground, small conventional design, with a blue 
figure and; rich dark blue border; splendid rug for Uvtng-room or dining-room. Regular

19.45

STRONG TWEED TROUSERS, $1.25.
Assortment of patterns, in gray and brown; sizes 32 to 42. Selling Friday 
• ................... .................. ................................................................................. 1.25

Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Boots
$1.99

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS AT $1.99.
650 pairs, made on full-fitting Blucher cut style, with neat round toe, 

heavy weight solid standard screw reinforced soles; medium heels; sizes 6 to 
11. Regular $3.00. Friday......................................................................................

1 maohi 
■with
able 1 
where 
18th,

$48.00. Friday
1 NUTRIA BEAVER.

Black beaver cloth shell, otter col
lar, size 40. Regular $100.00. Fri-

•.......................................... 79.00

No. 131—Seamless French Wilton Rug, plain green centre with very elaborate and 
beautifully colored Oriental border, slightly imperfect on one corner.
Friday ....................................................................................................................................

Iat
39 Regular $43.76. 

.................... 19.45
No. 221—Imported Wilton Rug, fine Oriental design, in very soft colorings; suitable

19.45
No. 231 — Wilton Rug, dark plain green centre with small rose figure, very pretty

19.45
hi». 201—Wilton Rug, light fawn ground with Adams design, two-tone coloring, puit-

19.46
No. 161—Imported Wilton Rug, plain brown centre, with Grecian border, size 9.0 x 9.0. 

Regular $88.60. Friday

day .
•4 thefor a bedroom; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $66.00. Friday

! 5 MUSKRAT-LINED COATS.
Otter collars, black beaver cloth

Regular
. 37.50

5 NATURAL COONSKIN COATS.
Nicely matched, lined with Farm

er’s quilted satin, deep shawl collar. 
Regular $75.00. Friday..........

4 COONSKIN COATS.
Shawl collars. Regular $65.00.

Friday..........................................45.00

vl39 wardmiii border; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $47.50. Fridayshells, 5o inches long. 
$65.00. Friday.................

II
sum

able tor a bedroom; size 6.9 x 10.6. Regular $88.00. Friday : aeea:
39

19.46 and
Ne. 616—One India Rug, blue ground, large red medaUion with red and camel scroll 

border. Regular $47.26. Friday 19.46
Baluchistan Rug, rich red Bokhara colorings, rather worn; size 8.7 x 6.L Regular 

$86.00. Friiuty
Samarkand Aug, Chinese design, rose, camel and black colorings; size 12.3 x 6.9. Reg

ular $47.60. Friday .................................................................................................................................. .. ia.<,5

“T1
.59 8 regliWOMEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS.

i ’a f°9. Pa‘rs> American made, high-grade, in patent colt, gunmetal calf and 
kid leathers, with gray, fawn and black cloth, and dull kip uppers; also McKav 
sewn soles; plain vamps; Cuban and Spanish heels; sizes 2V2 to 7. Regular 
$3.00 and $4.00. Friday, s

19.45a •Ion■
; , 

■

■

(Co25

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT E.1.99tChair, Arm Chair, Table, for $19.45 — A beautiful set of three pieces of furniture, 
hand decorated; the seats of the chairs covered with Chinese silk with a black ground, 
which regularly sold at $60.00 the set. Friday

Drawing-room Settee, $19.45—An exquisite piece of furniture for the drawing-room, 
being an odd shape and covered with a light ground French brocade of good quality; 6 
ft. 9 In. long; low back. Regular $41.60. Friday ......................................................................... 19,45

Wicker Settee, $19.45—A 7 ft. green willow settee, beautifully upholstered In French 
linen, which regularly sold at $37.60. Friday ............................................................................... 19.46

Brass Standard Lamp and Shade, $19.45 — A handsome brass standard lamp, empire 
finish with brass shade lined with silk, which regmariy sold at 845.00. Friday .... 19.45

BOYS’ BOOTS AT $1.99.19.46
M.L.
char
leged 
lor d 
ottUl

600 pairs, made of fine gunmetal calf and box calf leather, in button and

,d;ïoca,3,urptors5£00d wcighl Mcs1.95
BOYS’ SAILOR BLOUSE SUITS, $2.95.

100 Suit», with bloomer pants, blouse full cut, wide sailor collar made 
Pridiybi/ai.?. g'Sh.CheV‘0t’ With narrow self striPei sizes 5 to 10 years.

BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLK SUITS, $2.98.
2°° Tweed‘ S'*», with full-cut bloomers, one of the new sprintr

34 Friday ffpto P‘eatS and stllched-°n belt. '»«“ linings; size!

1
GIRLS’ DONGOLA LEATHER BOOTS.

A Summer Home for $19.45 — Here Is an opportunity if you are going camping thte 
summer to get a satisfactory tent to sleep in. The trame can be taken apart and built 
very quickly; can be fixed on a beach or lawn; covered) with khaKl duck of good quality; 
inside measure 12 ft. x » ft. This Is a sample of the Close-to-Mature open-air 
house, and regularly sold at $66.00. Friday ............................................ .............,,

I 95 icanvas
.. 19.45 ■

EXTRA SPECIAL 8.30 SALE MEN’S RUBBERS.
500 Pears Men’s Ordinary and Storm Rubbers. Regular 90c and 95c Fri

day ..........;.......................................................................................... ..........................49
400 Pairs Men’s Sole Style Rubbers, sizes 6 to 10. Regular 90c. Friday .35 
No phone or mail orders.

2.98 HANDSOME MIRRORS, $19.45
Beautiful Imported Mirrors, for period rooms, are grouped for Friday's selling at this 

one price; one Georgian, $46.00; one Louis XTV., $37.50; one Adams, $60.00; one Italian 
Architecture, $70.00. Reduced Saturday ......... ..................... ............................. .............................. 19.45

: ê„ . BOYS* ODD TWEED BLOOMERS, 79c. 
500 Paul Full-Cut Dark Tweed Bloomers,
; sizes 25 to 34. Friday bargain............ stripe patterns, lined through-

I .79 à cr.a
Jac

m da' 
JPI wh

HAND-MADE LACE SCARFS, $19.45B Silverware
^Small Fern Pot», 29c, pierced de
sign, in silver-plate

Novelty Trinket Boxe», silver-plat-
. • • • •..........................29 and .19
Large Jewel or Trinket Box, pierc- 

ed silver-plate, glass lining. Regular
75f. Friday........................................49

Perfume Bottles and Toilet Water 
Bottles, in clear glass, with stopper, 
sterling silver mounted. Friday bar
gain ..................................................... ..

Crucifixes, gold and silver-plated,

Very Unusual Decorating 
Offer Scarfs and Table Covers, ot genuine French hand-made Cluny lace, exceptionally fine 

quality; scarf, size 18 x 54 Inches; Table Cloths, sizes 72 x 72 and 64 x 54 inches. Among 
them some valued at $46.00. Friday ............................................................................................... 19.45

Seta of Beautiful "Old Bleach" Table Linens, satin double damask; table cloth size 
2x2% yards, and one dozen 24-inch Napkins. Regular $35.00. Friday...........................19,45

I

THE FRIDAY MARKET v
Regular $40.00 to $60.00, for $19.45.

You have your choice from our high- 
class stock of wall papers, Including the

SSSSwfffiSbA ÏÏÏSÏ «Ï
rooms, Sanderson soirette papers for draw
ing-rooms, imported Morocco grain leather
ettes with hob-nail strappings 
panels, Blake blends with banding, cre
tonne and linen effects with cut-out bor
ders, for bedrooms: appropriate ceiling 
papers for each room. The offer is for 
rooms up to 12 x 14 x 10, and Includes 
sizing walls and putting on papers; addi
tional charges for stripping rooms. Regu-

19 a«on Fridiy 00.tO ,6°00'

thi29 V

ha’TELEPHONE TONIGHT, 5.30 TO 10.00 O’CLOCK, FOR PPO^riONS TO 
GO BY EARLY DELIVERY SATURDAY.

Telephone Adelaide 6100.

ed sei
injVERY FINE FIREPLACE ANDIRONS, MANTELS AND GRATES ,*• t:Ml

The single odd articles enumerated below are of the very finest quality style and 
workmanship, and in a great many cases are considerably less than half of the cost of 
manufacture. Regular $35.00 t* $65.00. Friday ..................................................................... .19.45

Brass and Bronze Finish Andirons, In several good styles : five sets only as follows • 
two sets, regular $35.00; two sets, regular $60.00; one set, regular $65.00. Friday ... 19.45

Five Complete Mantel, Grate and Tile Sets, Installed for $19.45 — There are three 
white mantels, one mission oak and one natural finish base, included in this special lot 
The regular values are from $37.50 to $42.50. We offer a good selection of tiles as well as 
choice of either gas or electric grates. Completely installed without further charge. 
Friday only, at

acto form
3 MEATS AND FISH.

Brisket Beef, for boiling, lb.
Shoulder Roast, very tender, lb.....................14
Porterhouse Roast, Simpson quality, lb. .30
Sirloin Steak, choicest cuts, lb......................23
All Pork Sausage, our own make, lb. .. .20 
Whitefish, 2 to 4 lbs. each, lb
Trout Steaks, lb.............................
Halibut Steaks, lb........................
Salmon Steaks, lb..........................
Fresh See Herring, 6 for

adChoice Pink Salmon, tall tin tin in
Finest Canned Corn or p«a* ’ 1 ‘ ' v • ',*2
Choice Rangoon Rice?4%îba **“ f°r ^ 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2% lbs 
Fmest Canned Lombard Pluma 
Toastéd Cornflakes 3 packaged ..
000 Ibe. Fresh Fruit Cake lh
Fa2?/ LBsedPMB=uite’ pei" lb- ••••
m/jpa. LBS. PURE CELONA TEA

................................................. 74

14

.25

.25
Ja3 tins.. .25

.25 thi..............12!/g
.............„ .15at. .......... 18 it15: 1619.45 74c. af1,16

Big Bargains in Tapestry Curtains .25 b\
BACON AND HAM SPECIALLY PRICED. 
1000 lbs. Gunna Maple Leaf Breakfast

Baeon, whole or half aide, per lb............28
1000 Ibe. Gunns Maple Leaf Back Bacon,

whole or half back, lb................................. 30
1000 lbs. Gunns Maiple Leaf Smoked Hama,

whole or half, lb.......................................... .23
Maple Leaf Lard, 8-lb. pall, gross weight,

pall......................................................................... ..
Eaelflret Shortening, 8-lb. pall, gross 

weight, pall...........

Wl
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

One Car California Sunklet Oranges,
Choir®’ 5weet and seedless, per dozen , 
Chojoe Grapefruit, 5 for ....... ' ,5
Choice Table Beets, per basket ...V/-' *

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
evômelm!tïral Maide'?halr Fern, to 1111 
waterfernery: doea not require

n ’do,zen "Prays in box .............18A ffower PoPplaa- Cetera, Daleiee, Corn- 
flower, Apple Blossoms, Rosea anti many other kinds, mostly’m bushes of 
one dozen flowers ....................... ^

fi»J"hey may be U8ed for vase or decora
tive purposes.

fa
« 1’ ",a “ FrM*y “ ■» cases asgood 

. .33 thtr,—" ■'"Marty ,«lll,i6 .1 U OO. >10.6». ,11.00 ,i«l (fO.oo j... Mlt. /rM.y “r ^9

-,iu—- -
|6J» pair. Friday, pair

t10
cf
5l

si:only,
$7.40, $6.95, $6.76, $6.48 and 

. 4.49

.. .. .48:i, 'VGROCERIES.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 

20-lb, cotton bags, per bag ....
Choice Family Flour, quarter bag ,
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6H Ibe, .... 
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages,, .31
Choice Cleaned Currents, 2 lbs...................26
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins for., .25
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb, tin................10
Mixed Pastry Spies, per tin ,,,,
Crleco, per tin
Finest Evaporated Peaches, I lbs, for ,, .25

Canned Pumpkin, 8 tins ............. .24
Chelae Creamery Butter, per lb, ,,,,,, .38 
Wethey a Prepared Mincemeat, 3 pack-

T$6^0 Tapestry Curtains, $3.49—There Ism0etl7trlng6d t0P aaJ b0ttom re”T^«MatlÎ6M$4?. 27,0,™^ f:1.49
.. .. .39.67 P!50I 3.49 ri$S.TO T.pMtry Curtain, for $2.49-Red only, medium quality, fringe top and bottom, 

Renlgyly eelUng at $8.79, $8.60 and $2.75 pair, Friday, pair , . oTo
r 1 *’ 1 I 1 M 11 II II MH IM I t f fciTV

OTHER DRAPERY ITEMS,
««rtaln Bortme, 16c—A large quantity to clear on Friday; in white, ivory or ecru 

with neat hemetitohed effect border; 36 inches wide. Friday.........  '

Curtain Net, 6c Par Yard-606 yards only of curtain net, suitable for kitchen 
teem window», of good quality Brussels net trimmed with neat Nottingham laces 
insertletuq leinctyee wide, Regularly selling at l9o yard. Friday...................... ...............

CANDY—MAIN FLOOR AND 
BASEMENT.

500per lbV®bb’e Mi,k Chooolate Beach Nut
Î255 lu8, *fi#r Dinner Mints, per lb ,’ ,16 
1000 Iba. Fruit and Nut Maple Cream, per

...................... ...  • • • ......................................... ... ..............................................12

h:
. oa.7

2i

I i .15 E s t(or bed s')ages , ,,, ,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,
Pinaat Shelled Walnuts, lb, M1M1I1)Il ,45 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, BU 0», 

bottle,' 8 bottle, 8 * %
and

l '-SIMPSOH ftA C0MPA*>
LIMITEDi AI

1
1.-.

Have You Floors to Cover? Here Are 
Bargains to Do It at Small Cost

WILTON RUGS, BRUSSELS RUGS, CARPETS AND MATTINGS.
8ix Wilton Rugs, Regular $44,76, at $31.96—One size, elx patterns; fawn ground; 

email conventional designs; blue Chineee and the floral designs with blue and green 
colorings; splendid rugs for bedrooms; size » ft x 10 ft 6 in. Regular 844.78, for 31.95

Chinese Matting, 10o Yard, $3.76 for a Bale of 40 Y.rd^New Chineee matting. In
check and stripe designs, In reds, green, brown mixtures; 1916 goods. Friday, yard 
or a bale of 40 yards for ........... ....................... ..............................

50 Hassocks at 49c—-Made from cuttings of Brussels, Wilton 
pets; square and round shapes. Regular 75c. Friday ......................

rpet, from our Cutting Room, with a lot of 
Various qualities and different makes. H

.65

3.75
and Axminster car-

............ 49
samples 

alf-Prloeto 3 yards.
or Less,

ft » in. x 16 ft 6 in., 11-26; 9 ft. x 9 ft, 12%6; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 In, 16^6; 9 ft. , li’ft. lV.ge
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